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YACHT HAWAII SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED USSIA SLAPS
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Trickery and Lies

Held Back Leper
Home.

May Grant AH Claims

of China Regarding
Manchuria.

(Assoc a ted Press Cablegrams.)
ST. PETERSBURG, April 6. The

"Through lying, deception and j

fraud, trickery or laziness on the part J

at the Dresident of the Board of government is considering the formal
recognition of the claims of China for
the sole ownership of Manchuria,

Prior to the Kuano-Japane- se war
the claims of China over Manchuria
were treated as negligible by KumMa,
who established garrisons in the prov-
ince anj acted very much as a nuse- -
rain power. Ihe activity or tne Jap

Health," is the reason given by A.

L. C. Atkinson for the neglect to have
somewhere a home for the boys born

in the Leper Settlement, a home where

they might be taken care of away

from constant exposure to the dread

disease from which their parents
suffer.

"Time after time, practically every

time President Pinkham reported on

the work of his department to the
Executive, I brought up the question,"
said Mr. Atkinson yesterday. "Time
after time he promised me that it
would be started right away. Time

anese at the present time in reach.
ing out for a monopoly of the Man- -'Advertiser Photo.

THE CAMERA CAUGHT THE YACHT JUST AS SHE WAS ENTERING THE WATER.THE LAUNCH OF THE HAWAII churian trade nrobablv dictates Ru- -
sia's change of attitude and prompt
the full recognition ot China's claim
as a check to that nation.

DELEGATE Mill, FAMOUS HOTEL .NENDUSTRY

WAS TOASTED
CLOSED LAST NIGHT.

NEW YORK, April 5. The famous
m

Fifth, Avenue Hotel, which for th
past half century hs been made the

after , time he came back with ex-

cuses. One appropriation was passed
and allowed to lapse and nothing was
done. Another appropriation was
pa3sed, and still, a year later, nothing
has been done

"Every minute, every day, every
month, every biennial period that is
allowed to pass without this matter

;

headquarters of many prominent poli-

ticians, was dosed at midnight last
night. It will be demolished and a
modern skyscraper erected on its site.

Japanese Manufacturer Haft
at Elaborate Japanese

Function.

This Is What Democrats Will

Try to Bring About -- Other
Possibilities.

Wiii

The Fifth Avenue ir6teKaiTB(f
The hope of a great many DemocratsDeius puS..:u i When the Japanese entertain in af- -

. a -.,1 ,3 1

is that when their ticket Is presented

the historic buildings of Gotham. Whn
built its' failure was predicted beaune
so far out of the citv proper, but the
growth of the metropoli has lonff
since overtaken and passed it. It was
here that Tom Piatt lived in the daya

man muraer m my imnu, aim uum ,faJrs at which number of the
the conscience of thelay heavy on are from among the white popu,atIon,

the Board of Health, Hepresident pt uch as the functiong of the Mochi.
to the voters this fall they will have
W. A. Kinney heading: the Territorial'Vjzuki club and like places, they do it

well. The banquet given in honor of
when his reign as boss was unques-
tioned, and at one time General fchor-ma- n

made his headquarters within its
walls. Many timet its diuingToom has

not Governor Carter, for he' urged the
matter right along; it was not I, for I
have urged and worked for something
to be done in every way I could, f

"The Legislature of 1905 voted six
thousand dollars lor the work. Pink- -

the opening of the Hawaiian Macaroni
Manufacturing Company last night, at
which three hundred guests, attended,
was no. exception to this rule. On the
other hand it was probably the most

been filled with men, each one of
whom was famed in the political his-

tory of the day.'

ticket as their candidate for Delegate
to Congress, and Curtis P. Iaukea
heading the county ticket as their
candidate for Mayor. Many .promi-
nent Democrats are anxious to see this
and It is understood that Iaukea
stands ready to run if the nomination
can be secured foi him, while Kin-
ney is seriously considering accepting
the nomination for Delegate. With
these two will be Charles H. Rose, for
Auditor; R. H. Trent, for Treasurer,
and very probably Wm. P. Jarrett, for
Sheriff.

Sheriff Iaukea was chary in discuss

ROCKEFELLER MAKES A
. $5,000,000 PRESENT. '

NEW YORK, April 5. John D.

Rockefeller has made a gift of 6v
million dollars as a fund for the Union
Bible classes.

ham told me over and over' again that elaborate affair of its kind ever given
lie was getting ready to use this, but in tne city. ,

he procrastinated, shifted and evaded The banquet was given in the new
Joing anything. The Legislature of building of the company on Beretania

1907 voted fifteen thousand dollars for avenue, practically every prominent
this work, seeing for themselves after Japanese and Chinese merchant of the
their visit to the Leper Settlement the city belng present as well as many
awful necessity, but not a move has Pminent whites. The place wafdec-ridiculo- us

been made by Pinkham except that
Waimea trip of his, made;orated in Japanese style, in the en-- as

a grandstand play when he was trance hall being a typical Japanese
making his campaign for the Govern-- ; landscape worked out in flour bags, col-c.rsh- ip.

Why has he not done some- -' ored shreds of vermicelli, greens and
tli'ing? Can it be that he does not" flowers, the effect being charming. In
want to brine those boys away, or is th banqueting hall itse . hundreds

Advertiser Photo.w
MISS MARY KAUI WILCOX, THE GRACEFUL SPONSOR FOR

HAWAII'S RACING YACHT.

Trim Vessel Slips From the Ways Amid Cheers

of Spectators and Whistled Salutes From
All the Harbor Shipping.

ing his possible candidature yesterday.
He was apparently quite hopeful that
W. A. Kinney might be induced to run
at the head of the ticket, however.
"What I want to see he sartd, dis-
cussing the mayoralty question, "is
some good, hard-heade- d business man
elected Mayor. Someone who has been
in business for himself and shown his
fitness to be at the head of a business,
for, after all, running a city properly
Is on the same principle as conducting
a big business..

"If such? a man were nominated by
the Republicans, or could be got by
the Democrats, I would not think of,
running. But if a man like Jone Lane,
Charley Hustace or Achi were put up
I would try for my party's nomina

ROSS SECURES A
CHANGE. OF VENUE.

mmwmmmmm

PORTLAND, Oregon, April 5.
Banker Ro?s ha been fjranted a change
of vo-n- e, fji-- i his trial will take place
in Salem.

QUEEN AND POPE
RECEIVE MORGAN..

"
ROME, April 5. J. Pierpont Mor-

gan was received in r.udience yesterday
by the Queen of Italy and by the
ro-- e.

of American, Hawaiian and Japanesa
flags were hung and floral decorations
used. A 'stage was erected at one end
of the hall, where Japanese jugglers
and geisha girls performed during the

. "evening.
Before, the dinner the guests were

shown 'through the manufactory and

it that he does not care? !

"When a public official has reached
that stage that h'e neglects a plain'
duty like this, I consider that his days
of usefulness are over. He talks about
how he saves up the nickels to build;
places at the Settlement and he com- -
plains constantly of the way he is
hampered for money, while all these 'i

"Hip, hip, hooray!'-- '
The" cheer that rang out when the

yacht Hawaii slid down the launch-
ing ways and entered the water jres-terd- ay

afternoon was a hearty one. It
was a sound of enthusiasm and had

the process of manufacturing maca-
roni practically demonstrated, the

i macaroni so made appearing later.

To the right of the yacht, tied up
at one of the naval wharves, was the
ship John Ena, recently arrived from
Norfolk, Va. 'Aboard her were many-spectators-

.

The harbor in the imme-

diate vicinity of the launching ways
was dotted with small craft; indeed,
everything that would float seemed to
have been requisitioned for the

years money has been lying available
for this work and he will not spend it. tion and consider it my duty to run if

the nomination were offered me. I doI venture to sav that if Pinkham is L"
' i the courses at the banauet. Manasrerreappointed, this present appropriation..,, , . , . :,, ...i K. Yamamoto welcomed his many the proper ring. It showed that here DILATORY TACTICS

TO GET THE GAG.in Honolulu there are a thousand souls
not consider that any one of those men
has the qualifications to make a good
Mayor."

Just how the talk of Kinney for Del-
egate affects L. L. McCandless' faith
in Democracy is not known.

IDE SUE DECISION

The yacht herself was gaily dec-

orated with flags, among which the
American and Hawaiian emblems were
particularly prominent. A lei of golden
ilima and fragrant maile encircled the

II 111 ll'l J3 4 . v uiiu i v. ..... . ... l uuiiu
that home, while if the matter were
turned over to a man like Marston
Campbell the plans would be out, the
site selected and an advertisement for
bids published before two weeks.

"I feel very strongly on this point,
as any man must feel who 'has visited
the Settlement and seen the boys
there, the little bright-eye- d chaps,
some of them, yet clean, some of them

guests .in a happy speech, delivered
first in Japanese and. then in English,
speaking as follows:

"I thank you for your kind presence
this evening. I think it is proper f r
me to. say a few words of explanation
why I took this occasion to gather my
friends here this - evening. Japane-- e

vermicelli is imported from Japan, al-

though its material is an American pro-
duction. The wheat of California is
transshiped several thousands of miles
across the sea and the land and before

who glory in a good boat, in sport for
sport's sake, and who will take a per-

sonal interest in the fortunes of the
trim little cup-rac- er now safely
launched.

And after that first cheer there were
others just as hearty;' In fact, the
crowd cheered itself hoarse.
- It was a gay scene at the launching.

WASHINGTON, April 5. The
IJouFe has adopted a sweeping closure
irerffure to restrict the Democratic
filibuster movement.

. - '

FLOATING DOCK
FOR THE COAST.

end of the bowsprit. The bottle of j

Moet & Chandon was suspended a
yellow ribbon tied to the bottle, with)

showing the signs of the disease, and
all, clean and diseased alike, exposed
every minute of their lives. Three
years ago I talked to a little boy
there. He was clean. .One year ago

.it is turned into Japanese vermicelli.

red, white and blue ribbons and a Ha-
waiian flag hung directly over the
christening wine.

Shortly before 6 p. in. a report cir-

culated that C. M. Cooke had sent a
message to the builders offering to
contribute $250 to the yacht fund pro

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4. The
Union Iron Works will build a float-h- t

dock five hundred and four feet
long.

This staple Japanese food is reshipped
from Japan before it rea2b.es the local

The yard of Sorenson & Lyle was fill-
ed with people of all classes and na-
tionalities, the fair sex being out in
unexpected force. .Here a sugar mag-
nate rubbed shoulders with a long-
shoreman who had brought his family

I talked to him again and he told me consumers, adding to its cost double
that since I had been there last-h- e duty beside the freight. I wish to tell
had contracted the leprosy. That such you, gentlemen, that this factory Is in vided the ceremony was delayed until j

The sake decision Is expected to be
handed down on Monday by the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals in California.
If the Government is again defeated

it is ready, so we are told, to settle
with the Honolulu litigants on a beer
basis. That will mean the sum of
$970,000 to be mostly distributed here.

to see the yacht take her first dip;
there a prominent lawyer exchanged
notes on the sailing possibilities of the

his arrival, which he said would be in
ten minutes. Promptly on time he ar-
rived and the fund will accordingly
be $250 the richer for the incident of
the delay.

tended to curtail all such unnecessary
expenses in its production and supply
the local consumers with cheaper and
fresh goods.

FILIPINOS ARE
FOR W. J. BRYAN.

MANILA, April 4. The Democratic
convention of the Philippines met to.
day and elected six delegates to the
Denver convention. They are instruct-
ed to vote for Bryan.

a damnable thing could be, makes my
blood boiL , ,

'In his annual report, Pinkham says
that $6000 was inadequate to com-
mence on I know that I could have
built something with that much money
to bring some of the boys away from
contagion. I would not have allowed
the amount to go unspent, anyway. I
did my best urging upon Pinkham to

At six o'clock there were on the ; in case the local people should refuse
yacht C. T. Wilder, H. A. Wilder, two j to settle on that basis, the Government

Territorial craft with one of the crew
of an island steamer, his dungarees
dirty with the day's toil. And men,
women and-childre- chatted and gos-
siped about the shining hull which
loomed up, a veritable thing of beauty,
among the weatherworn lumber and
debris of the yard, and one and all

"I am confident that when our prod-
uct finds its way to every Japanese
table , in the Islands it means a new
industry to the Territory and a source
of local wealth. Gentlemen, I am con-
fident that all my business friends
would extend their helping hands in
fostering this baby industry. I know

will carry the case to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

It Is rumored that the Fitch-Johnso- n

portion will be not less than one-thir- d.

members of the crew and three press
representatives. The ladder was then
removed and Governor and Mrs. Frear,
Commodore H. E. Cooper. Professor
Griffiths, Mrs. Bettis and Mis&Mary Ka-- ui

Wilcox mounted the platform from
which the christening was to take
place. Mrs. Bettis and Prof. Griffiths
were present at the request of the pa

wished her well.
The crowd began to gather shortly

after 5 p. m. and three-quarte- rs of an
that you all believe in patronizing the! LEECH NOW THE

PUBLIC PRINTER.j local industry. I thank you again for

io something. I kept urging the mat-
ter with Governor Carter and he in
turn spoke many times to Pinkham
about it. But we were put off and put
off with excuses. And there is no ex-
cuse. There can be no excuse. There
was none then and there is none now

WASHINGTON, April 4. John S.rents of Miss Wilcox, to escort her,

hour later the car was still jammed
with s'ghtseers. The county band was
in the yard and made 'the interval be-
tween the guests arrival and launch-
ing time pleasant with music

The steamer Mauna Loa was on the

! Leech, now in the Philippines, has"Ladies and gentlemen," said Com

ADMIRAL EVANS
LOST FIFTY POUNDS.

PASO ROBLES, California, April
4. Admiral Evans is reported as com-

fortable. He now weighs only 122

pounds, hiving fallen away from 178
pounds.

ITALIAN CAR HAS
REACHED THE COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4. Th
Italian car in the Now York-V-Pari- s

auto race arrived hero today.

been appointed public printer.-
LOCKOUT AFFECTS

FIFTEEN THOUSAND.

your attention and hope you would join
in the .merriment for the launching of
a new industry,"

He was replied to by Inspector Hal-se- y

of the Immigration department,
who spoke in Japanese,' and by Alex-
ander Hume Ford, who used United
States.

The affair did not break up until a
late hour, many who were unable to be
present at the banquet dropping In
afterwards to wish success to the new
Hawaiian Industry.

modore Cooper, "the committee re-

sponsible for the construction of this
yacht have selected Miss Wilcox to be
sponsor for the boat. The young lady
now stands before you.

why the home was not built.
"Bishop Libert has offered a site In

Kalihl Valley, he has through much
correspondence and great effort se-

cured the promise of Sisters to . take
care of the home and he has urged
the matter. But Pinkham, so far as
any practical results go, has not even

(Continued on Page Four.)

marine railway and the platform be-

neath her was a much-sought-aft- er

vantage ground. On it many cameras
were put in position. There is no
doubt that the launching was well
photographed, for the cameras present
might be counted by the dozen.

This introduction was greeted with ' PARIS, April 4. Over 15,000 men
in the building trades nave been lock,
ed out on account of a dispute over
the hours of labor.

cheers.
Miss Wilcox took hold of the bottle

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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tools
We Have Just Opened

the swellest and most beautiful line of

Easter Gowns
"WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

EXiEGANT PHINCESS MODELS
Made of soft mulls and fine organ-

dies trimmed with double-threa- d Valen-
ciennes lace, or fine embroidery. Some
hand-embroidere-

d; the most stylish
gowns of the season.

Beautiful Line of Swell Goods at Low Prices
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Easter Veilings
AND

Ready-to-We- ar Veils
AT PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST

YOU
CHIFFON VEILING

Hemstitched border in light blue, pink,
navy, brown, and grey, 35c a yard,

. CHIFFON AUTO VEILS
Three yards long, light blue, pink,
brown, navy, and grey, at $1.50 each.

Easter Gloves
THE BEST VALUES IN TOWN

LONG SILK GLOVES
In white, black and colors, double tips,
extra heavy silk, $1.75 a pair. ,

GLACE KID GLOVES '
Elbow length, every glove guaranteed,
in black, white, Brown and, tans, $3.50
a pair.

SUEDE KID GLOVES
In blaek and white, elbow length ; a

glove, at $2.50 a pair.

Easter Millinery
A showing that is second to none,- - in

number and originality of styles, and
in moderation of price.

STYLISH EASTER HATS

trimmed by master milliners from the
East, as well as our own creations.

Hats that are becoming, stylish, and

moderately priced.
Come and see our showing whether

you are ready to buy or not.

A most complete line, showing the
latest novelties. Hand-embroider- ed

LINGERIE AND PONGEE
PARASOLS

(Lined and Unlined)
Beautiful line of silk , parasols in

Plaid and Dresden effects; also a vari-
ety of
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' PARA-

SOLS
See Window Display

Magic Hair Curlers
Your hair waved or curled in from

10 to 15 minutes without heat. Large
cards, five curlers, 25c. Small cards, 2

curlers, 10c. -

SEE OUR NEW

50c Lace AnRIe Onyx v
Hosiery

THE BEST VALUE YET

A NEW SAMPLE LINE OF

Magnificent Coat Suits
New stylish models .made of fine

white Linen, hand-embroider- ed and
trimmed with baby Irish lace and in-

sertion, with new sleeve effect.
STYLISH COAT SUITS

In navy blue and white striped Linen,
trimmed with baby Irish and Filet lace,
very stylish. Many other models, too
numerous to mention. A visit to this
department will surely interest you.

f XTTK NF.W SOTJAKE Tiulij
Made of Chiffon in all, leading colors,
at $1.50 each. '

So ens Dry3ciNew Stamping Patterns
SHIRTWAISTS, BELTS, YOKES,

CHEMISES, COSSET COVEES, initials
in different sizes and Coat-of-Arm- s. The Store with the Money-Bac- k Policy I

it

DOC DOCMoney Saved 1 Blouses for Spring and Summer f(f
a'

Or
Grand Reduction Sale

by using a

2
(GAS STOVE

FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATS

PANAMAS and STRAWS for MEN,

. TRIMMED HATS for LADIES

Fine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at nearly-hal- f

price.
Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

: JSOSIHllIMfflA
will pay for

it' in no time
30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL

.ittle - At - Time

11 payments are

never missed.
- j1 i g' JljjllJsilk soutache braid. This braid also

extends down the front and incloses
a little panel or vest of rows of Valen-
ciennes insertion. The collar was of
wide "Valenciennes edging, and ' this
same lace set into the lower part of
the sleeves, which were gathered "to a
cuff of the braided filet net.

Jt Jl oi

Is a varnish and stain combined f It makes old things look like new.
If you have a floor that needs painting or improving always use JAP-A-LA- C.

It gives a better and more durable finish, than any other paint.
A few of the many other articles which can be rejuvenated with JAP-A-LA- C:

CHAIRS, PIOTXJEE FRAMES, SATCHELS, TABLES, WINDOW SCREENS,
IRON BRACKETS, REFRI3ERAT0RS, TRUNKS. CHANDELIERS,

LAMPS, CANDELABRAS. DOORS,

JAP-A-LA- C' WEARS LIKE IRON
Wherever it is applied a most brilliant, durable and elastic finish is the

result. Will not turn white as an effect of water.

V. W. DimOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King St.. Honolulu.

For wear with the spring ' tailor
'gown, and later on with separate

white wash linen skirts, some very
fascinating new blouses are now being
shown. The illustrations will give
suggestions for these separated bodices
in various styles, most of these shown
being in all white, in silk, mescaline,
net, .washable mull or such fabrics.

TelepJ

enciennes on the outside. The back of
the blouse was stripped with lace In
the same way, and had a little of the
hand-embroider- ed also. The high col-

lar was of Valenciennes, and the sleeve
finish was of the baby Irish and Val-
enciennes combined.

One important point in making these
blouses and bodices of gowns at home
this season that must be especially
noticed is in the collar line. AH the
smart gowns are made now with very
high fitted collars, so cut that they
curve in comfortably under the chin,
but cut very high in a point on each
side under the ears. They are also
very high in the back. These new

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
BISHOP STREET.coj

SIA50

The rage for the heavy real Irish
laces ir markedly shown on the hand-
somest of these new blouses, the draw-
ing to the left of the group showing
a model blouse with revers of real
Irish. The blouse was made, of white

The third blouse pictured was really
exquisite in the original, as the com-
bination of laces and the very heavy
padded embroidery used was extremely
effective. The blouse was of very fine,
sheer, but closely-wove- n mull, the
front from the little yoke down being
hand-embroider- ed in all white, the
work being much raised and very
heavy for the fabric.

In doing such work baste tissue pa-
per under the design and work through
it, pulling the shreds of paper away
after the work Is finished. The sides
of, the bodice were stripped with two
lengths of four-inch-wi- de edging lace,
in baby Irish and Valenciennes, the
heavier Irish lace being set in next
to the embroidered front and the Val

fllet net with a small figure over an
underslip of white china silk. The tie 99Why Wc Have "Confidence

collars add much to the modishness of
a gown or separate blouse, and are
generally more becoming than a collar
with a straight edge. Nicely-mad- e

forms of mousseline, boned with nar-
row featherbone, can now be purchased
in the shops in correct lines. These

effect of black satin added much to the
smartness of the" waist and also to its
becomingness.

j

Curbl i

Soli o
Exca

Roi;
. Savjj
tracts ;

Well
Giv ;

"WITH THE EASY s

PAYMENT OF The middle sketch shows a blouse of
white messaline, with a yoke of filet
net, over which is a simple but ef

save much time, as they need simply
be fitted at the back and covered with
the lace or material.fective design done in narrow white

u

Simply because we know that our
boots and Oxfords for the coming
season are absolutely superior In
all ways over competing lines. Ours
are "feature" lines, and the designs

stand out distinct and preeminent
The Alameda brought us a new

one The Aristocrat Buckle Garden
Pump.

In Tan Russia $4.50

In Patent Colt 5.00

TOUR TO VAUDEVILLE; ofi
chant.

! HON

the possession of a child, but the 330-reta- ry

Is not likely to "fall down"
when it comes to dispensing justice.

In this connection an amusing incij
dent is related. On three occasions a
part-Hawaii- an boy appeared In an ofCERTIFY BIRTHS ONE BEST BETi

f
ficial's office, each time with a differentFi

PER WEEK
' YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

, Ring, a Chain, etc.
.

:JJ- -' SEE TJ3 NOW.

i it mm MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

woman. On each occasion the woman
was asked whose boy he "was and each
of the three women in turn replied
"He's my little boy."

His curiosity aroused, the official 3n-al- ly

got hold of the boy, In private, and
inquired how it was he had three
mothers.

The boy explained the situation by
declaring that the first lady was his
"own mother," that the second woman
was his "real mother'" and that the
third matron was his "born mother." .

i !l I

. Since those who desire, for themselves
or their children, government certifl
cates of birth in this Territory, must
appear or have their children appear
In person for certification, and since
there are many, particularly children,
on the islands of this Territory other
than Oahu, who have to be certified if
they are to be identified as citizens
in the future, Secretary of the Terri-
tory Mott-Smit- h will, before long, make
a tour of this group for this express
purpose.

It will be easier for the Secretary to
go to the people than for the people to.

' 1 i 1 lew Importationsf 0"S T HAVE TO

HUNT FOR IT NOW

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

The Lilliputians woundup the week
with "The Belle of New York." .

On Monday "Florodora" will b? giv-
en, and on Tuesday night and zX the
Wednesday matinee, the play will be
"The Geisha.".

The last two nights in Honolu'u will
be Wednesday and Thursday, anl the
performances on these nights will be
in the line of vaudeville.

The program will be made up of the
best specialties in the repertoir.5 as
presented here, augmented by several
catchy and up-to-d- ate songs and
dances.

The vaudeville nights promise to. be
the most enjoyable of the entire sea-
son.

POPE'S GOLDEN JUBILEE.
Despite the fact that the pope has

given no enciragement to the many
proposed celebrations in honor of his
golden jubilee and' has actually discour-
aged pilgrimages, says the "Neue Freie
Presse, " an exception was niade in the
ease of the Brothers of the Archangel
Michael. This is the oldest brother-
hood in Vienna, and has in late years
exercised considerable influence in polit-
ical matters Late in April the Broth-
ers will make a pilgrimage to Rome to
congratulate the nope. The presentation
will be an imposing eeremonv. addi

Delivered for
1

come to Honolulu and see him.
Governor Frear sails for the main-

land on the 24th of this month and the
Secretary will be Acting Governor, so

i f 'If in Ft JiZS U:1.00 U gZ2I VS
Co it is probable, says the Secretary, that

he will not make his trip through the
islands until after, the Governor's re Nuuanu above Hotel St.

For you can obtain it in nearly all
of the best places in town. At the
Country, Pacific, Elks and University
clubs. At J. M. Levy, grocers; at the
Alexander Young, Moana and Seaside
hotels; at "Scotty's," Manhattan and

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

HATS , Palace restaurants; at Hollister and
j Chambers' drug stores; at all thy prin- - SAMPLE FREE

sarouns as wen as 11 moil
homes, always ask for Ta.-o&n-

. uckhead Lithia Water
1233 J

Lias

Mr
THE EASTER BONNET.

To buy, or not to buy; that is the
question

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to
wear

The bows and feathers of last year'

Called for by the Territorial
Messenger Service Free

CLEANED AND BLOCKED

By the

EXPERT HAT GLEANERS

1127 FORT STREET
and Delivered

from Buckhead Springs, Virginia. In cases of 50 Qts. or 1 Doz.
HalfGls.

SAMPLE FREE

LEWIS t CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS. 169 KING ST. PHONE 240.

turn, which will be in June.
It is probable that Inspector-in-Chi- ef

Raymond Brown, of the United States
Immigrant station here, will have
soon to take in all the islands for regis-
tration of Chinese and it is not un-
likely that the going of the Secretary
and that of the Immigration Chief will
be contemporaneous. They may travel
together.

In regard to the certification of chil-
dren born in this Territory of foreign
parentage, very young children, babies,
are-- frequently refused, and their pa-
rents or guardians asked to bring them
around when they get bigger, "when
they look like something." All infants
look alike, and it doesn't pay to try
and identify a youth or a man by a
picture taken when he was not old
enough to walk.

Secretary Mott-Smlt- h, on his circum-insul- ar

travels, will practically be hold-
ing court wherever there are ertifica-tio- ns

desired. Doubtless there will s

where the judgment of a
Solomon will be called into play, over

I styles,
' Or to open purse in the hour of need,
"And in buying gain happiness? To' buy to enjoy
To envy no more; but to be envied

tionally so boeanse Cardinal Gruscha
will go from Arco to Rome especially
to present the Brothers and the distin-
guished persons who will accompany
them to the pope.

.

ELECTRIC OVERSHOES.
An ingenious inventor has patented

an electric foot warmer which is in the
shape of a pair of light felt overshoes.
An electric battery supplies the source
of current and insulated wires are the
heating element. When the "boots" are
pulled on a touch of a button starts the
current and the foot is soon comfort-
able in a genial warmth.

We Haul Trunks for ft T Jk B
SMOKING TOBACCO

FTTSPATBICK BROS.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

Of less fortunate ones 'tis a consum-
mation

Devoutly to be wished. But where to
buy?

A question that must give one pause.
For who would buy a hat that's not
The real thing? Let EWers build it.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Transfer Co. Phone 1 52
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EXTENDING ITS

USEFULNESS
v apllat.T tOMFAWT, I HAMK OF 8TOCK. Val. Bid.Paid Up

John Ena, Am. sp., Madsen, 129 days
from Norfolk, April 2.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 fays

from Newcastle, March 20.

A. J. "WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg, ar.
Honolulu from Grays Harbor, Mar.
29.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S.. Dowdeil,. from
Hon. for S. F., Aprif 1.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Salina

12.000,000IaftauaAjerm
MlKClNTTLB.

O Brewer 4 Co..- -,
8V9AA.

Hw. Agricultural.
t.ooo. ac 'mi

Haw Com A Sugar k.i mm m r -
IPC

1812 loc
s.(xx).ooo ac

'.0U0 100

1T

Hu
14

88Bonfmii.
Honokaa
Haiku

The Honolulu Gas Company. Ltd.,
has added to its regular business that
of supplying gas for engines. Several
have already been connected with the
service pipes, and the result has been
highly satisfactory to the consumers.
The Metropolitan Meat Co. Is running
its gas engine with material furnished
by the gas company, and connection
has just been made with an engine
used by the Allen Estate for pumping

u
so

KWOllOf lou
500.0(10 20Kahukuwmwv .

FOR RENT
FURNISHED.

King Street $,40.00

Manoa 60.00

King Street 40.00

Kihei Plan Co Ltd
KoloaIf .VWrV-- . V
McBry de Sag Co Ltd

8,5(10.0110 fto
"00.(W; 1ft

8.6CO.01O 8u
i.otw.oniil ac

ft.ouo.woj ac

t'nomea.
CVikaU..

81
ft

Cruz for San Diego, March 21. ,
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,

from Bremen for Hon., Mar. 27.
ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, from Hon.

for S. F.. Mar. 31. t
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle

from Hon., April 1.
ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from

Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.
AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.

Sydney from Hon., Mar. 24.
AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,

Prospect Street 50.00 aOUa Sugar Co Ltd.oiowulu

- .!...,- - W. - '

Paauhau 8ug Plau Cowater on the lots on Wilder avenue, ft,0O0.0OO bO ..
600,000j 100 . .
"750 000; loo;

no
lbftThe government has one of them run 750.000 100. 110

a.7.'o.ort) 10c 128by the company's gas, and several
more business houses will take the

4,50O.O(W 100 1H

ravine..... .

Paia ..
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Wialua Agrl Co. .
Wtilnkii , ,

Waimanaio .. ..
Watmea8ufar Mill

Inter IsUnd HS'lo.

ar. Hon. from S. F.. Mar. 22. 1.500.0001 loo
852.01 100ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, ar. Hilo service within the month. The sav las.ooo! 100a m from Hon., Mar. 231 ing in cost Is great and the conveni 100 usATLAS, Am, sp., ar. Kahului from S Haw Electric Co.. ISOenqe tempts people to make theF., Mar. 26

UNFURNISHED.
Beretania Street $35.00
King Street 15.00

Kinau Street 30.00
Beretania Street 40.00

Emma Street 50.00
Beretania Street 18.00

Kaimuki 20.00
Lunalilo Street : 23.00

Matlock Avenue 22.50
Aloha Lane 18.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Hotel Street 20.00
Matlock Avenue 30.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00
Kalihl 17.00

H K T A L Co Pfd

1.500,001)
500.000

1,150.000

150.000
0.0U0

change.ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka H R T A L Co. Com.
Mutual Tel Co
Nahikn Rubber Coanapali, March 19,--XL JJL lg J

S MARINE REPORT. ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr., Jorgen 1HMI.

loo
ll.c

10
loo
loo
loo

"1

ao

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED wanixu Kubber Cc.
O KaLCo
Hilo a R Co

sen, ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29.

THE MO ANA DEPARTED.
There was a big crowd at the de-

parture of the Moana for the Colonies
yesterday forenoon. Four members
of the mechanical staff of Pollard' Lil-
liputians returned to Australia by her,

Honolu'u Brewing A
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, April 4, 1908

4.000.000
1.0O0.0U0

400.000
4.0,(00

ASIA, P. M--' S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Saturday, April 4, 1908.

San Francisco Sailed, April 3, A.-- H.

Mar. 27.
Ami. out
tandlng

Haw Pineapple Co. .

Bokm
Haw Ter4pe (Fire

Cialmt) !
Haw Ter 4 p c (Ee- -

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.
Fllmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.

815.J00and pretty nearly every member of s- - s- - Nebraskan, for Honolulu.
- an Francisco Sailed, April 4, S. S Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from Hilo eoaoooEnterprise, for Hilo. iunaingiw --
Haw Ter 4M o eFOR SALE l.owi.ooolfor S. F., March 29

the company, besides a number of
friends ' they have made during their
stay here, were at the wharf with leis
to say good-by- e. Those who left were

Ha Ter 4p.Haw TM pe, t.000.000
1,044,000ARIZONAN, A.-- H S. S., Tapley, from

Seattle for Hon., Mar. 31 naw hOT I DC ...
Ca) beet 8ug A Kef

10 8 p c...
HalknBpc

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from S
A BARGAIN Makikl district.
Three-bedroo- m modern ' cottage.

Cash or instalments.
l.orrj.ooo

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Friday, April 3.

C. Cpunsell, the electrician; Charles F. for Hon. April 1. OC.OOOiChester, the property man, and Miss Hamakua Itch CoAURORA, Am. bk., from Newcastl I00.QO0 100upper uitrb 8 p e .
Haw Cora A 8ugarfor Hon., March 4.Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii

5 5 THERMO. Z c WIND

5 5 ; s,di ? g-- s

5 m a ? aSl 2
: 2 : : p ? c z2
: P a g
;

: : & ' I

80-O- M 68 78 00 tS I iw ...
1901 30. 0 8 70 74 .00 68 8 VI
l9oa V9.92 77 64 70 18 88 8

(90 29 89 78 67 72 .01 71 S SB

1904 kfl9 79 67 7 .it 81 8 iw ....
1908 30.1 78 61 .0 .00 f0 2 SB 17

1908 80 C7 .7 70 74 T 74 4 KB 14

807 i0.:5 79 70 74 .00 64 1 SB 19

19C8 08 76 70 73 T 68 6 SB IS"Krgt) 80 OS 78 63 78 .08 71 H

10 ope
Davis and Miss Moore, mistresses of
the wardrobe. Their service with this
company was to terminate here any-
way, as when the company gets to

BOREALIS, Am. schr,, from Everett Haw Sugar 6ports, 4:12 a. m.
Saturday, April 4. P c

PC.for Hon., Mar. 15.Henry Waterhouse Trust Go., H1IO K It COf
108Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from HOD BTiL CO 6 P 0-- 1

7.000
l.f00,onO

47.000
200.000

tooo.000
America members of -- the union for BfJFORD. U. S. A. T Bruguierre,

from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,LIMITED. toothese particular branches of the the Feb. 15
Hilo and way ports, 7 a. m.

DEPARTED.
! Friday, April 3.

atrical business must be employed. 900X001
1,250.000BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle

Tort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu Tnese people will join another com

uioig a p c. I,,,
U BAL Co 6 pc
Oaho dngar Co ft p e.
'Uaa Snrar Co 6 nc
Pacific Sugar Mill

CO 8 . ;

Pala 6 p c ..
P'oneer Mill Oo 6 p CWaialua Ag Co ft p c...
McRrrd nm Co 8 pc

for Hon., Feb. 27. 8V1.000A.-- H. S. S. Columbian, for Kaana- -pany unaer the sanre management
4A0.0C0B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,

1.250.000tountng Australia. pall, 6:30 p. m.
I Saturday, April 4.

n-- r. a om x ..TTB mc-r- ,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from 1.500,000
Montevideo, where she had put In In l.ooo.oociu. c, a s. o Moana. for Sydney, 10
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor
folk, Oct. 19.

Word was received yesterday that a. m.
the Standard Oil ship Astral, Captain SAIL TODAY.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

25 Hon. B. & M. Co., 20; 12 Haw.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spokenDunham, will sail from Hilo on Tues- - Am. p. Edward Sewall, Quick, for

"Pkol a rrt ara TIi-o-q Vixa fiat METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.
1 c:m n-i-.. A ,..! "urn. tta, CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from Havre (sued Every Sunday Morning by ths Ag. Co., 185.

for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Aj-ri- l 2 Lecal Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.has a Japanese crew. The Astral,
13X711 TODAYsailing from Hilo; the Atlas, sailing COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for

Cureka, Feb. 7.from Kahului, and the Edward Stmr. "W. G. Hall, Thompson, fr.--
MS

BETWEEN BOARDS.
25 Ewa, 27.25; $1000 Haiku 6s, 99.

DIVIDENDS.
April 5, 190S.

Haw. C. & S. Co., 65c. share; Ono

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, ar. S
8Sewall. sailine from Honolulu, will Kiuat. -- aUll

JUBOM.Makaweli from Kahului, March 29.all traverse the same route, and much Sur.r. Jlwalani, Self, from Molosai 3 O.
CHINA, P. M. S. 'S., ar. Yokohama,Interest is manifested as to which will and Maui ports. 3 mea. 1 per cent.; Honomu, 1 per cent.from Hon. April 3.

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.

make the voyage in the shortest time. ' DUE MONDAY.
It is a distance of about 15.000 miles TT s A Rnfrvrd from TCne-asafc-

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Potter, ar. Hon.
from S. iF., April 1and is a noble race. T. K K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from San I

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Hon Oahu Railway
S 20 SO C6 SO 7i Oil 78 7
if DO 80 04 78 89 00 80 10 ci 4
T 81 M)-.- 78 R9 T j C 7 SB b
W- - I 80 (8 76 88 08 64 & 13
T 2 8a OS 77 85 .C4 n 8 n 12
W 8 80 OS 7 65 .11 8 7 M li
8 4 SO 8 76 70 T 68 6 SB 1ftj

for Kaanapali, April 3,OFT FOR SAUNA CRUZ.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship SAIL MONDAY. C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays TIME TABLEStmr T A Piimmfns. Sparlfl. for Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30. .CI. 9 X. f . n I " 'vuiumu, SaMt!Q ai o uues rn-- Koolau ports, 7 a. m. CROOK. U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
day atternoon for Kaanapali. The stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett. for Kauai, Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed

OUTWARD.from Guam March 13.Columbian took 7300 tons of sugar at 5 p. m.
Note. Barometer readings are cor

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated

Completely Furnished.
9

For watanae, Waialua, Kahuku andthis port. She will take .750 tons at. Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, lor Mahukona, CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp
Kaanapali, 1200 at Kahului, and the Honokaa and Kukuihaele, 5 p. m. I Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon, Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.in scale from to 10. Direction ofremainder of her cargo, about 2800 prt-ncirrp Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W. For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waywind is prevailing direction during 24tons, at Hilo. She will get away from I DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Honoipu Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. 11:05BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd. hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity ofHilo for Salina Cruz about the end of er stmr. Helene, from Hawaii, April from S. F., April 1. a. m., 2:l5 n. m., 3:29 p. m., 5:15 p.wind Is average velocity In miles perthis week. 3. 8900 bags sugar, 2 horses. ' 2 pkgs DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Manila m., t9:30 p. m( til p. m.'

, 924 BETHEL STREET dour. T Indicates trace of rain., . ' sundries. for Seattle. March 1L For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15futux xtJHA fAia Uli- - ' Per stmr Mauna Kea, from Hilo and DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Hwetlon Director. p. m.

Captain Madsen of the fine Ameri-- 1 wy ports. April 4. 1 cow, 1 calf, 3 timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan,Albert F. Afong INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Waic V.V.1C1 rallnnr R V. rio 1a n C I . . . . ii.lij m ' V .til. TIDES, SUN AND MOON." lu,hvj , u uuioco, u uaia ana, I JJ U iN UJHiHi, Sir. Bp., VV 111 le, II Om AjtJll.il

crew on Monday afternoon. The men nags awa, is pkg vegetables, 20 cords jor Hon., Dec. 2; spoken Dec. 11, 11 alua and Walanae ?:3tf a. m., 5:31
p. m.will be discharged here, though many wood, 22 bbls empty bottles, 29 empty, m WNW of S Kerries. a.

-

CO x

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill andof them will probably sign on again kegs, 66 bags empty bottles, 228 pkg ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Hon. for

832 FORT STREET

jr, jh

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

I 8
qwhen she gets ready to sail. She sundries. Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20 Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a; nu,

10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. u3 iJ aSUGAR ON HAWAII. ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s Sf S.,
am Ft Ip m a m p.m. iKise

will discharge in about ten days and
then she will take on enough sugar
here for stiffening and then will go to

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.Purser Phillips of the Mauna Kea re- - from Hilo for S. F., Mar. 17. 80 2 82 1.0, 8 .OS, 8X9 .OB,B 8ZB .I5 n 00 Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawaports the following sugar on Hawaii ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
awaitine shiDment: Kahului for Delaware Breakwater, 8 42, 9.28. 9 51,5 51 6J5l 5.58Hilo for her cargo for Delaware BreakAND BOND EXCHANG1 8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Dally. tEx. Sunday, tounday Only.a.m I IIIwater. Olaa. 14180: Walakea. 9000: Hawaii I Feb. 19.

u
r
w

T

1 16 IS
P.m. I

1. 4.ie. 1 ft
I

2 4 57 1.8!

8 6510.08,10.83 ft 50 6.18 Seta.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r.I--I Mill, 4500; Wainaku, 16500: Onomea. EDWARD sewall, Am. sp., yuicK,THE ARIZONAN. 4.80 10.S3.U .22ar. Hon. from Baltimore,, Mar. 7. train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored).9000; Pepeekeo, 13000; Honomu, 15250; I

ft 49 6.16, 8 08
I I

5.49 8 16 9 01The American-Hawaiia- n steamship leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,Hakalau, 20000; Laupahoehoe, 12000; S 5 40 1 7 5 C2 10.581
.

I amfrom Hon. for Gaviota, Mar. 21.Arizonan. sailed a day ahead of time Ookala, 4000; Kukaiau, 5000; Hamakua, 4 6.27. 1 7 5 U 11.28 U.17,5 48.6 17! lO 09
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEYELOPiMENT CO.

LIMITED

FOOHNG SUEY. Am. bk., Banfleld17000; Paauhau, 15000; Honokaa, 6000; Ifor Seattle from Honolulu, and is due
5 7 18 1 6 8.07 11 8 1.255 47)6 17 11.C8 at Pearl City and Waianae.from N. x. for Hon., Nov. z; spoKenKukuihaele, 4800; Punaluu, 18000; Ho- -

Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W. G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,here next Thursday, April 9. The
next vessel of this line from the Sound
is the Mexican, which will sail from

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., Aas, ar. S Superintendent. G. F. & T. A.
nuapo, 5128.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
tbeut one' hour earlier than at Honol-
ulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours

F. from Hon., March 17.V. B. McSTOCKER - - Manas there April 9. , The Nevadan is the FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux., KOQLAU RAILWAYPer stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo andnext steamer of this line to sail from ts minutes- - slower than GreenwichPlltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

way ports, April 4. C. S. Pillsbury,San Francisco for Honolulu and will
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

ime, being that of the meridian of 167Miss P. Wilder, Miss H. Wilder, Mrs.leave San Francisco April 17. FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton, TOWARD KAHUKU.legrees thirty minutes. The time whisS. G. Wilder, Master A. Wilder, Mas- -
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18:TTtlJ r KT n 1,1. tr I tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the 1: BU"la'J " I GERARD C. TOBEY. Am. bk., ar. S.

THE MAUNA KEA.
The Mauna Kea arrived early yes

O
Ptame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes. g

ST
r

to
3F. from Hilo, Mar. 26.Halstead & Co., Ltd. 3un and moon are for local time forH. F. Rogers-- , 'Geo. Adams, Mrs. Geo GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her 1 whole group.Adams, Mrs. L. B. . Newell, Miss L.

terday from her regular run, with a
good-size- d passenger list and a fair

3bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.
Winston, Miss L. G. Winston, D. Ly-- HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., fromeurgus, P. Bartels, Mrs. JP. -- Bartels, MURIEL, Am. schr., ' from Honoipuquantity of freight. She got in at 7

o'clock, which will probably be the Yokohama for Hon., Mar. 31.Master H. Bartels, W. Delsey, C. F. for S. F., Mar. 28.H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.regular time for the. arrival of this Hoey, Miss Bella Joseph,- - J. A. Olsen,

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, fromfrom Mahukona, March 17.vessel in the future. - F. W. Milverton, H. L. Lyons, Mrs. H Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., JohnL. Lyons, W. G. Walker, A. Hane NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,son, ar. S. F. from Hon., April 1.berg, Jno. Hind, Capt. Jno. Ross, A.
THE DESPATCH.

The steamer Despatch, which ar from S. F. for Hon., April 3.HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. fromW. Todd, A. B. Lindsay, F. A. Wickett, NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, fromHana, Mar. 17.Miss E. Edward, Mrs. L. de Ward, MissLOANS NEGOTIATED Hon. for S. F., April 2." ,HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mall;tt;rived from Makaweli on Friday af-
ternoon, remained in port all day yes M. Ward, Mrs. J. K. Notley and in NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., fromfant, Mrs. Chas. Notley, Chas. Notley, from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.

F., Jan. 25.

to
$ .05

.10

.15
0

.23
.30

.40

terday, the officers and crew gettingMembers and Bo Moriguchi, H. De Fries, W. L. S. WilHonolulu Stock
Exchange

S. F. for Hon., Mar. 31.
. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver-so- n,

ar. Hon. from Eureka, March 4.
a rest. She made two trips, as usual. HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo forliams, J. H. Fisher, J. H. Wilson, MissShe will sail again at 5 o'clock this Newcastle, Feb. 25.

Ka--
A.M. P.M. hana

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1 48 .15
Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20
Hauuja.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25

Kaipapau ft.27 11.36 1.58 .30

Laia 8.45 11.48 2.06 .40

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55

TOWARD KAHANA.
m o O M "1

r st
o ? :

? a.
: 1 ::;:

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reportedafternoon. HAWAII, Am. bkt.. Gunderson. ar.F. Moir, H. M. Coke, H. F. Nebeshan,
K. Nokagawa, D. K. Kapewa, D. H.
Kahaulelio, E. C. Brown, Miss A. Z. chartered to bring phosphates fromGrays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.( Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong28.

MAUNA LOA ON THE WAYS.
The Inter-Islan- d steamship Mauna

Hadley, M. Kitagawa.
Departed HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, from for Ocean Island. Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, from Ka-
anapali for San Francisco, March 31

Hon. for S. F., March 28.Loa Is on the marine railway, being Per C.-- A. S. S. Moana, for Suva and
Sydney, April 4. Miss C. Von Rodt, HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquiquegiven a thorough cleaning and paint

Skeeters are with you always

unless you

USE
R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,for Hon., March 16. ,ing of her hull. W. W. Churchill, Mrs. L. S. Wilder,

C. Chester, C. Counsell, V. Costello, IRMGARD. Am. bkt.. ar. Hon. from

S3
o r
- P

S. F., Mar. 31.Miss E. Davis, Miss Eva Moore, David
THE SEWALL'S SAILORS.

The Sewall's crew was signed on IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.Robertson, George. Abel, J. N. Phillips,
Mr. an4 Mrs. William Mills and 3 from Midway, March 26.

yesterday forenoon by United States JAMES ROLPH, Am, schr., Olesen,children, S. Syvertsen.Skeet-G-o from Kaanapali for S. F., Mar. 14.
Ka- - Ka-

huku huku
to to

rer stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and
Shipping Commissioner Almy. Cap-
tain Quick hopes to get away this
forenoon for Delaware Breakwater.

P.M. P.M.
12.40 3.00JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.

j Maui ports, April 3. Mr. and Mrs. C. bk. Shorey, from Hon. (off port forirumonaar, irs. j. s. Bailey, Miss
Alice Bailey, Miss McDonald, R. Ma--TRANSPORT SERVICE. repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on

cruise, Feb. 26.deiros wife and child, K. G. Young, E.

from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., from Hon.
for S. F., Mar. 24.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
. 22.
SANTA MARIA, Am. &. S., ar. Hon.

from Port Harford.
S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilier, from

S. F. for Grays Harbor, March 10

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April 1.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.

F. for Hilo, Mar. 28. ,

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz
from Hilo, Mar. 27.

Warren, In Philippines. JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.

Kahuku.. 0.00

Laie 2.55
Kaipapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11

Kaluanul. 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu., 8.83

Kahana. 11.00

12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10

12.57 3.22 .25 .15
1.02 3.28 .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .25
1.09 3.41 .40 .35
1.13 3.47 .45 .35
1.23 3.58 .55 .40

i. Barry, w. R. Paterson, A. A. WilThomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam, from Norfolk, April 2.son, G. H. Mayer, Mr. and Mrs. M. SHollo and Manila, March 14.

The greatest enemy of the pest

and friend of mankind.

Price $1.00
KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam, Grinbaum, J. Lyall, W. G. Hall; Annie

Halemano, George Sea, Rev. D. W. Ke-- from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.
Feb. 29. .

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. YokohamaBuford, sailed from Nagasaki for Ho Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
from Hon., Mar. 13.nolulu, prior to Mar. 26. KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, fromSheridan, at San Francisco. Pert Gamble for Hon., March 13.Logan, at San Francisco.

ohiki. Mrs. Chaw Chin, Mrs. Young
Chuck and two children, Miss Lucy
Hime. W. S. Ewaliko, C. H. Hart,
George Kluegel, James Achong.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Naval.)

Iroquois, U. S. S.f Carter, from Mid-
way, Mar. 26.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, fromDix, sailed from Nagasaki for Hono Hon. for Laysan Is!andr Mar. 2.

R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-

huku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. O. P. & T. Agt.

lulu, Mar. 20.
MARAMA. C.-- A. S. S., from Hon. for THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, fromSherman, ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Corner Hotel and Fort.

Victoria, Mar. 31. Hon. for Guam, Hollo and Manila,
March 14.THE MAILS. MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Nichols, from

Merchant Vessels.) VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,San Diego for S. F., Mar. 25.Malls are due from the following
points as follows: from Hilo for Salina Cruz, Mar. 25.

W. H, MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo.
from S. F., April 3.

San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, April College Hills7th.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, April 10.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

In response to public demand we
have included College Hills In our par-

cels delivery route and our wagonSPECIAL

Amy turner. Am. Bk., Warland, San MIOWERA, Br. S. S.. ar. Brisbane,
Francisco, March 22. from Hon., Feb. 24.

A. J. West, Am. schr.. Yarneberg, MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. fromGrays Harbor, Mar. 29. Hon. April 3.Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen, MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp., fromGrays Harbor, Mar. 29. on. for Gaviota, Mar. 21.
Flaurence Ward, Am. scr.. Piltz, Mid- - MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., fromHon.
7ay "Tan- - 13- - . for Orient, March 30.

Edward Sewall. Am. sp., Quick, from MOANA. C.-- A. S. S., for Sydney fromBaltimore, March 7. Hon., April 4.Irmgard, Am. bkt., Christiansen, from MOHICAN, Am. bk., from MahukonaSan Francisco, Mar. 31. for S F Mar "8Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, from F..S, MANILA, Am. senr., Garskl, ar. Aber- -

Mails will deDart for the foUowlr.r
leaves town every day lor uouewROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID points as follows:

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese Importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

Hills and Waiklkl at 10:30 a. ro.
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

April 10.
Territorial Messenger Service

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel Ftl. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Orient Per Nippon Maru, April 7.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.

Phone 361Colonies Per Marama, May 2. April 1. IWAKAMI, Hotel Streetdeen, from Makaweli, March 29.
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Fure Philanthropy.
Local Option for Us.
Ananias Loses Job.
Salaries and Stability.

The sensation of the stock exchange the past week, coming as it did in con-

nection with other events, was the drop in Brewerv stock quotations. Four or
five months ago Honolulu Brewing and Malting Co. stock was quoted at $27.50
bid, $25 asked. The last sale before yesterday was at $22. Yesterday a block
of 25 shares sold at $20. Jothing that has happened on the stock exchange
for a long time was the subject of so much dis.ussion. There was a general
acceptance of jvhat were the causes of the drop. The advancing tide of anti-liqu- or

sentiment and anti-liqu- or legislation throughout the country, reflected,
more or less dearly locally, with the possibility of legislation both local and con-

gressional inimical to the brewery business, is universally credited with being the
primary cause of the drop.! Brewery stock has never been a particularly active-stoc-

on the market. It is held for, the most part as an investment, the
dividends in the past being both steady and remunerative. Sales in the past
have usually been by those who' desired to change their investments, or because
of temporary need -- of money.' The stockholders in the Honolulu Brewery are
very largely stockholders in the Hongkong Brewery, and as money has been
called for from the stockholders to carry on construction operations on that,
some have desired to sell their local stocks in order to carry their Hongkong
stocks. While the growing anti-liqu-

or sentiment may not have created serious-- ;

apprehension among those who hold Brewery stock, it has created a sentiment
among those who do notjioJJ it that has a tendency to make them look askance at
it as an investment. Hence when any of the stock is put on the marvet there
is no one to buy it. Hence the constantly sagging tendency.'

The drop in price did not come, however, wholly as a surprise to those
familiar with conditions. There have been indications of it all, along. A
number of holders have sought quotations lately.

(Continued on Page Five.) s
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BALDWIN AND SMALL FARMING.
II. P. Baldwin, in a letter to an evening paper, has ealled its reporter down

for printing the statement that "small farming on Maui is a Utopian dream."
M. Baldwin make it clear that, instead of perhaps fifty acres at Keanae,
open for homesteading purposes, as the reporter said, there are at least 1000

acres at that point and 2000 acres' adjoining "which are suitable for rubber,
and other farming products and are available for homesteading pur-

poses at any time." Mr Baldwin also points out many tracts indeed, " all

the land east of us, above, say, 200 to 500 feet elevation which should be
hoinesteaded. Furthermore, he is going to help open other great farming areas
by extending his railroad, and he expects "to establish a prosperous colony
in that region of citizen farmers who mean business."

The reporter who wrote the criticism of Maui lands of course knew better,
lut was writing what he had been told to write. The fault lies with the
policy of the paper that employs him and which is based upon the idea that
a few planters who want to keep the country for themselves represent the
whole body of them and this in spite of the fact that the Planters' Associa-

tion has formally committed itself in resolutions to the cause of small farm,
ing. The Advertiser, in the course of its fight for the President's policy of
Americanization here, has long been aware of th cordial attitude of the
most intelligent and progressive of citizen planters, of whom Mr Baldwin is
a type. They are willing to help, especially since the pineapple demonstra-

tion; and between what Mr. Baldwin proposes and what Mr. James $. Castle
is preparing for, the homesteader is going to have a chance to work out the
salvation of the country' as well as his own salvation. ;

These things, of course, take time; but anyone who will look at the agri-

cultural situation as it is and compare it with what the situation was when
this paper began its long fight, will see that victory is sure. We are, going
to have the richest outpouring here of tropical products ever seen in this
hemisphere, because of the. application of American energy and capital to
the finest: of soils and the most dependable of rainfalls in a land of fructifying
sunshine; and though venal or mediocre journals may lie and jeer and the
Bourbons of the old order scowl at progress, the outcome is going to be the
development of Hawaii "in the traditional American way."

j jc jr a? j s" 9? & a? j J? j" i? ' s & s i? if? & jf j?
rV x t r i

I am glad to see the Advertiser helping the Star along by free ads, for I
want to have that paper take the place it will get if public attention is fre-

quently called to it. All it needs is publicity. We usd to hear of the Ameri-

can Navy in the old days, that it had plenty of water all it needed was boats.
Now the Star has plenty of machinery and white paper, and if it ean get the
attention of the people I believe it will lay ajl over the Bulletin despite the
fact that the latter pays people to take it by giving them automobiles, trips

Small Talksto the coast, pianos, school books, and Lord knowTs what. Of course, where
one paper hires people to ."subscribe, it is hard-sleddi- ng for the sheet which

1 pup;
TJ

wh
I th

wants subscribers, to do the paying; nevertheless publicity is the life of trade,
and the more of it the Advertiser gives the Star the better

But as a friend of the stellar institution, I hope the big journal will
cease feeding the little one on patent medicines. Did you notice how it choked
yesterday and s? id something about being blistered! Can you wonder? its
big neighbor had given it successive doss of Pain Balm, Straddle Cure and

JACK BELSEE However the breakwater bids go, Captain Otwell is the
right man in the right place, and he's giving us all a square deal.

A. L. C. ATKINSON It's a pity the yacht Hawaii wasn't built in the
old opium smuggling days. She wild have had the Halcyon beat.en a mile

E. P. IRWIN I find it so hard to "break away from Honolulu that J'ni
going up to the coast in a sailing vessel, so . as' to make my departure niore:

Foot and Mouth remedy, with results that are really distressing. Now wheal
a paper habitually Vpens its mouth and puts its foot in it and then takes the
Cure," a nearly coincident dose for the Straddles, even if accompanied by Pain
Balm is apt not only to dislodge the vertebrae and inflame the spine, but to
have a most debilitating effect on the nerves. You see one medicine neu- -

tralizes the other and starts the process of cre backwards." The only thing
to do then is to call in Christian Science to untie the knots or show that they

gradual. ' .' , V

CLINTON J. HUTCHTNS Those cigars', the newspaper men .got of mo-wer- e

a special wireless brand you light 'em here and you ,know it in San.
Francisco.

f
DEMOSTHENES LYCUE-GU- The volcano display i3 the finest I have

seen at Kilauea. The different ways in which the sight presents itself are
wonderful. .

' ,

J. S. MILLER (of Los Angeles) I feel certain that Commodore Sinclair
will enter, and sail a yacht in the transpacific race. He is very enthusiastic
regarding it. . .

JOHN SMITH U. S.Marshal Hendry is' a double for the late King Carlos
of Portugal. If he should turn up in Lisbon, people there would thing resurrec-
tion day had come. " - '

JACK ATKINSON I'll tell you a secret. I like to work without a noise:.

rans vs. INew York
j 7 By Frank Tryon Charles. . "

.
'

JC.C 8 jjiC jC ffi 8 8 iZ 1$ 8 feC fcC jC 8 j 8 l
: , - - IN NEW YORK.

'

r- - . Can enter a hotel in New York without giving a reason to the porter at
the door; can't be done in jParis.

Can read newspapers and use the stationery of any hotel in town; can't be
done in Paris. ' '

Can pay hotel bill when I please; in Paris musfcipay it every week.
t Can have ice water at any hour of day or night; in Paris, must drink
water in bedroom pitcher,, or order a bottle of wine before 9 p. m.

t
- Can have a pitcher holding over a quart; impossible in Paris.

Can find fires that will warm; in Paris they are for show; no steam or
furnace heat. '

:'.r j ; , .' ' " - .
Can have a bath at any time;: in Paris must give notice the day before, or

go out to a bath house between 9 a. m. and 6 p. in.
Can have meals at any hour; 'in Pari3 must eat at, the hours specified.
Can have a meat breakfast at any time after 5 a.m.; impossible in Paris,

except by special arrangement.

don't really exist. I speak of this to head off any natural desire the Adver-
tiser might have to administer liverwort or the standard remedy for sinking
spells. - ..

-

. My friend Atkinson does not believe in sailing under false colors. He is
willing to pitch in. for local option and t compare small things with great
so am I; but neither of us are out to superintend the Anti-Saloo- n League, or
commit ourselves to Prohibition. 'Ow is that for 'igh, John Martin? As for
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Prohibition, Jack and I can either use. it or let it alone, but we prefer neither
to touch, taste, nor handle the uncleanthing. Local Option is another matter.
If Jack and I find it desirable to have a quiet little cafe vin ordinaire at the
beach, next door to the home of the grand almoner of the Anti-Saloo- n League
or up. Punahou wray next door to the lair of the W. C. T. U., we don't want
the protests of a few jpeople who have soaked themselves with 'tea and Nuuanu
stream to stand in the way. People who dilute theii gastric "juices in that
fashion are never safe guides in the matter of appetite. They are abnormal
in their tastes. But under local optidn the matter of the cafe is going to be
left to the whole push, the great, big, human, sociable and thirsty push, and
Jack and I, as prime favorites of the common peepul, know what we can do
with them. We'll have loeal option,' you bet, and long may she wave. Just
what our option will be when we get the local chance I am not saying any

T
(

.. . Can have, butter. for dinner; never served in Paris except with morning
"

Tolls.";'
Can get a cup of tolerable tea; in Paris tea tastes like straw water.
Can get a eup of coffee without any chickory in it; impossible in Paris.
Can take a drink standing; impossible in Paris.
Can get a drink jvithout giving a tip for "service; impossible in. Paris.
Can stay in New York without being reported to the police; must be on

police-book- s in Paris. y, ,
N

There's too much applause on the platform; besides, being a lawyer, I'd rather
pactice than preach. - '

C. M. COOKE There is a noticeable improvement over the financial con-
ditions of 'the last few months. There is" sufficient money in the city for
regular business purposes. 1

P. WILLIAMS A suitable man for the Welcome Committee would be-L- .

L. La Pierre. He is always on the waterfront , with his water wagon ami
is never without some promotion literature and the glad hand.

' HARRY ARMITAGE Immediately on the announcement that Jack At-
kinson was to become the legal adviser of the Anti-Saloo- n League, brewery-stoc- k

dropped two dollars a share. ...

DR. L. E. COFER It. is the record of the San Francisco quarantine ser-
vice that since we have had the available plant to do the work thoroughly
their work has decreased. We do the work for both ports. .

JOHN HUGHES The big issue that will confront the Republican party
in the coming campaign and the one that party will have to meet, is going to
be a strengthened Democratic party with . a clean list of candidates on itst
ticket. 1

PROF. M. M. SCOTTI s?e that they have put back "In God We Trust"
on the coins. Considering the way things have gone in this country for some-years- ,

I believe they should have put an 1 after the o and before-th- e d in
"God." . : '

E. E. PAXTON The visit of members of the Chamber of Commerce to
the Quarantine Station was a revelation to most of us of the immense amount

Can live on the 31st floor; in Paris the highest house has only eight stories.
Can take an "express" steam elevator; in Pari elevators crawl d

Ly water, and cease crawling at 10 p. m. . ,

Can have a key to the front door; in Paris must wait until the concierge
Telep, opens front door (if entering after dark).

more than I have already; and as for Jack, the thing has nothing to do with
his proposal to let the League goad him with fees into a catch-as.cateh-c- an

wrestle w-it-h the Rum Demon in the courts. That is also another matter.-- - '

$58 8

Said the Consul to Pinkham, I say,
By what right do you call me a jay?

' Said Pink to the Jap
You're a regular 'yap,

No respect to politeness you pay.

Can do as I please in my own house; in Paris must obey house and police
regulations. .. - - .

Can give a ball when I like; in Paris must get permission from the other
CO tenants.

- Can ride on a horse-ea- r or "trolley" faster tfian three miles an hour;
UASC can't be done in Paris, where there ate no "trolleys." "

Can board a street-ea- r anywhere; in Paris, must wait my turn at a station "Ananias," said the Great Voice,, "stand fourth! I have concluded to
let Pinkham stand firsl:, second and third!" I am a pretty fair light-weig- ht

prevaricator myself, but when Pinkham comes along I stop writing Tansan

Can ride on the steps of a car; in Paris can not'go when it is "eomplet."
Can be run over free of charge; in Paris, if run over, must pay a fine for

being in the way. ' ; ..." ads. and put my forehead where my feet were and wait for him to pass, saying.
.Can speak to a New York policeman without bowing; safer to bow in

Paris. 7
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Can buy daily papers with the news of the day; in Paris newspapers bear

"Hail, Lord, deign to pause and tell thy servant thy latest whopper! Then
I shall know that my days of usefulness are done."

Do you remember the promises Pinkham made to the lepers about Wallach
and how-h- e construed them. after he got home?

Does your mind dwril on the way he denied the very text of the report he
wrote against the small farmers when ie Was trying tft convince, the Presi

.tomorrow's date with yesterday's news. i ,
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Can engage a theater seat and have a program free; extra charge for this

of work Dr. Cofer has done here, and of the extensive plant that has been)
provided to guard us against infectious disease. , '.

SHERIFF IATJKEA There seems to be very little interest in politics ia
Kona. None of the precipet there, have held their primaries, and even Hoi-stei- n,

who tried to hold meetings and wake up some interest, had to quit. I
heard very, little talk about the Kona Orphanage matter, either. The people-- ,

there looked for their news about it in the Honolulu papers. x

JAMES F. MORGAN I see no reason for the multiplication of committees,
for what is promotion work. The Promotion Committee represents the Mer-
chants' Association and the Chamber of Commerce and is doing good work.
Not that it' has any monopoly of ideas or suggestions, but any good ideas and
suggestions which anybody has, if given to the Promotion Committee, will bo'
hospitably and cordially received. Too many organizations attempting to do
the same work scatter energy, waste financial resources, and distract interest.

Giv4
I' dent, in- - the effort to be chosen Governor, that the report was made to en

courage them ?
1OFE

chant'
HON

Do you remember the humbug about the concrere block machine, by the
vse of which imaginary device he was going to fulfil the terms of the Insane
Asylum contract?

Did you read the romance he published in Hilo that Rapid Transit people
did not like him because he got a franchise they wanted when, in point of
fact, he had been foiled in a desperate effort to crowd thent off the course
and sbstitute a mule-ca- r franchise? Jonathan Edwards

. Kansas City Star.
Have you heard the Civic Fed. Committee which catechised him the other

fromday tell of his "conspicuous inexactness" in answering questions?
Have you heard Jack Atkinson tell of the yawning divergence between

the three P's Pinkham '3 promises and performances in the matter of the
home for leper-boys- ?

I Portl
fate,

, lives
and
,L. I

I tell you men and brethren, if that reclamation scheme of Pinkham 's
doesn't reclaim him he will crowd old Ananias down to the tenth place. '

in Paris. .

Can take my seat without consulting an old woman usher; impossible in
Paris.

Can take a young lady alone to the theater; in Paris must take her parents
also. - ..w

Can propose to a girl in private; in Paris her mother must be present.
Can get married without a certificate of birth and baptism; can't in Paris.
Can pull teeth without'a license; must have a license to do that, or any-

thing, in Paris. " ,- -
' "

; IN PARIS. . -

Can live well in Paris for one dollar per day; can't in New York.
Can get a cheerful, airy apartment in Paris for $lp a month; can't in New

York. .'

Can live at the top of the house and still be in "society;" not easy in
New York. . -

Can be acquainted with counts, dukes, etc., without bragging about it;
ean 't in New York. . . 4

Can give an evening entertainment with only sirop' and punch-fo- r refresh-
ments; can't in New York, if I wish to have friends. ."."'Can give a simple little dinner without being called min; can't in New
York.

Can enjoy myself cheaply in Paris; can't in New York.
Can sit on the sidewalk and drink beer; not permitted in New York.
Can hire a cab or motor carriage for thirty cents the course or forty cents

per hour; not possible in New York at that price.' "

Can ride all over Para for one car fare, and on top for hal? price; can't
in New York. .t

Can get a small, well-writte- n daily paper; must buy a big, slangy one in
New York. '

Can give two cents as a tip to a waiter; would not dare give so little in
'New York.

(

Can get a good cook for $8 a month; none such for the money in New York.
Can get a neat, obliging-housemai- d for even less than that; impossible in

New York.
Can be treated with politeness by everyone; not always possible in New

York. Paris, France.

- . To Jonathan Edwards the anger of God was the chief divine characteristic.
It was always brought forward and dwelt upon until his hearers were fairly
rigid with terror, at which times Edwards congratulated himself upon the
power of his sermonizing. One can almost picture this grim New England
preacher pointing his bony finger at the cowering congregation and thundering:
"The wrath of God burns against them; their damnation does not slumber
the pit is prepared; the fire is made ready; the furnace is now hot ready to
receive them; the flames do now rage and glow. The glittering sword is whet
and held over them, and the hathpit opened her mouth under them. The God
that holds you over the pit of hell, much as He olds a spider, or some loathsome
insect, over the fire, abhors you and is dreadfully provoked; His wrath towardyou burns like fire; He looks upon you as worthy of nothing else but to becast into the fire; He is of purer eyes than to bear to have von in Hi, oicrhr.

fct 8

Sapphira, they say, remarked in her day,
"Get out Ananias, with you I won't stay;'

Your amateur tricks
Get us too many kicks, .'

Your job goes to Pinkham, who takes hold today.

Salaries are pretty good things, but, after ,all, the wise man goes into

Co you are ten thousand times abominableas in His theeyes as most hateful and
v enemous serpent is in ours. "

Those were cheerful congregations in that dav. Edward th ,t.

business for himself" so as to have a sheet-anch- or for his old age. If he is on
3 salary, he may escape wrinkles and worry for a good part of his life, but
they bunch up on him all of a sudden when the salary stops, as stop it will in
time. A man of this sort, bereft of salary, finds hjmself out of the running. He
has made himself a pond mullet instead of one that swims the sea; and the fish
that has battled with the tides and surges all his life has resources for getting
along of which the land-locke- d fish knows nothing.
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of hell every Sunday and reveled in the torments of the lost, and explained how-pleasan- t

it would be-i-n Heaven when, the calm and peace of Paradise cloying-upo- n

the Saints, they were allowed to take a lookiat the blistering damned.This .was supposed to be a rare treat for the Saints.' Those persons who attestedtheir in the Edwards system of salvation thrmmh terror f o .tt
I don't know whether this hits my friend Robert W. Cathcart or not,

Cathcart, lat$ in the employ of Wilder 's Lumber company. He is a man who
has done something in the sea as well as in the pond, but it strikes me that
he is going to feel very much out of his element when he quits a payroll that

no doubt went to their homes and brought comfort and solace to their familiesby joining ,n this sort of cheerful and uplifting hymn that went with theEdwards sermons:
Mi

lias held him for twenty-si- x long years. During that time Mr. Cathcart has
enjoyed a good salary and earned it. He was vested with all sorts of respon
sibility bookkeeping at first, then a general sort of supervision, the power
to sign checks for the firm, a membership in the board of directors. He handled
immense sums of money, but not a cent stuck to his fingers. But as soon as
the Wilder company winds up he will be out, with no hand in the divvy of

"Where hav yez been this avenin'f" asked O'Rjley of O 'Toole. "Sure,
I hav' been playing 'Bridget whist,' " said O 'Toole. "Bridget whist? an'
how do yez play t hot?" ."I sit in the kitchen wid Bridget, an' ate pie an'
cake and chicken, an' whin Bridget hears the missus comin'he says 'whist.' "

Philadelphia Ledger. ' " '

-

"There's been a woman's club formed whose slogan is 'Back to the
home.' " "Well, they ought to make Gussie Gadabout the president. She has
her back to her home more than any woman in these parts." Harper's Bazar.

....
Karr What makes you think that you are going to succeed in business?

Bagster Because my partner has $500,000. Somerville Journal.

Behold! with awful pomp
The judge prepares to come;

The archangel sounds the dreadful trump,
And makes the general gloom.

Nature, in wild amaze,
Her dissolution mourns;

Blushes of blood the moon deface;
The sun to darkness turns

The living look with dread;
The frightened dead arise,

Start from the monumental bed
And lift their ghastly eyes. ,

profits- - .Doesn't that seem a little hard on Cathcart? Isn't it a thing for a
young iran to consider when he is trying to choose between a salary and ft
career?

I haven't asked my friend what he's going to do, but I shall be' surprised
if a man of his peculiar business qualifications shouldn't be wanted somesr. - 1

where. .
- (Continued on Page Five.)
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SHED- - IS UNSAFE

Work Suspended While New

Support Is Given the
Roof.

' (Continued from Paee Four.)
Speaking of the hue and cry over the Advertiser's remarks about the

secret primaries retails a siniiU- - experience just before the Willie Harris
special election for. Supervisor-at-Larg- e. This was several years ago. Harris
was a Dole man, and the Keputlieaa machine was fighting tooth and nail to
discredit the Governor at Washington. The heelers passed the word around
to stay away from the polls and Jet Harris Le defeated, so as to show, as they
said, "how the Dole administration had disorganized the party." While this
conspiracy was blooming, "Yindex" dropped into print one morning and told
the whole tale, the Advertiser lacking him up editorially. Moses and Aaron,
what a row there was! Everybody denied everything. The politicians shouted
"Liar" with one voice. The Bulletin looked like scrambled brains in eruption.
W. O. Smith made his customary statement that he had seen nothing of the
kind, and no doubt he was fight, bejig a friend of Dole's. But the Dope

element in crowds went to the voting plaees-literall- y hundreds of aroused
voters and yet Willie was saved by only 200 margin. But for the tocsin
sounding he would have been beaten by 50ft. and the news would have been
cabled at once to the machine's friends. at Washington.

syndicates negotiating With Col. Nor-ri- s
for the purchase of Kahuku Ranch.

This property has been on the. market
a good many times, and about nine
or ten years ago was sold, but Col.
Norris refused to ratify the sale. The
price at which negotiations are now
hinging is said to be $100,000.

LIME FAMINE AVERTED.
The arrival of 2000 barrels of lime

by the Moana Friday from British
Columbia relieved the market of a
shortage of lime which was beginning
to be very severely felt.

Work on the battery back of Dia-
mond Head is delayed on account of
lack of sand, which must be obtained
from crushed rock, which is not com-
ing according to plans. Prepartior.s
are being made for a second crusher
to overcome the delay,

FEDERAL WORK.
Bids for the construction of the Hilo

breakwater were opened by Captain
Otwell, the United States Engineer,
this week. There were four bids,, two
by local concerts and two by San
Francisco concerns. Each of the lat-
ter was much higher than the bids of
4he local contractors. The latter were
G. H. Mayer of Honolulu, offering as
sureties W. H. Hoogs and J. J. Bel-se- r;

and D. E. Metzger of Hilo, offer-
ing as sureties B. F. Dillingham and

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

(Continued from Page jFour.) '
:

The arrangements for carrying out the Kihei liquidation, so far as the
stockholders are concerned are completed. The stockholders of record will
Le paid July 1. This will put into circulation in this town about $423,000,
which ought to go far toward relieving the stringency in available funds,
wH-'- in spite of the fact that Hawaii is no doubt in mueh better financial
condition than the remainder, of "the United States has been felt here.

One feature of the arrangements by which the plan of liquidation is to
be carried out has never yet been made public. .This is in regard to the
land. Under the so-call- ed "thousand acre" clause of the Organic Act, no
corporation could buy the lan"belonging to Kihei Sugar company, and this
fact w;as for a long tinfe the hitch that seemed insuperable. The difficulty was
finally overcome, by an arrangement by which II. P. Baldwin, a large stock-

holder in Kihei, agreed to accept land in payment for his stock, instead' of
cash. The plan therefore is this: The deal involves about $550,000 $300,0(K)

for the stockholders and $50,000. to liquidate the debts and current accounts
of Kihei. When this is paid over, Kihei is to be disincorporated. As Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Commpany could not buy the land belonging to Kihei,
it was agreed that IT. P. Baldwin should accept the land in lieu of the $125,000
which would come to him as a stockholder under the general rate of $10 at

share. He will then execute a lease of the land to the Hawaiian Commercial
and Sugar Company for 'a period of twenty-fiv- e years, at an annual rental equal

W. G. Walker, manager of Ookala,
is at the Young.'

A. B. Lindsay, merchant, of Hono-ka- a,

is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Notley are in

the city from Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lyons were Ma-un-a

Kea arrivals yesterday.
Captain John Ross came to town in

the Mauni Kea yesterday.
The Newell-PUlsbur- y party return-

ed from the volcano yesterday.
Tenders will be called for tomorrow

for a new four-roo- m school at Ewa.
Rules of the Queen's Hospital, re-

vised by committee, will soon be issued.
Attorney F. W. Milverton returned

from the Hilo term of court yester-
day.

The boys of Kamehameha school to-

morrow go into camp for a week at
Makua, Koolaa.

Paul Bartels and family returned
yesterday from a four months' visit to
Hilo and the volcano.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, A. A. of M.
and P., will meet in Odd Fellows'
building this evening at 7 o'clock.

Contractor Trask has completed the
road from Makiki to connect with the
Tantalus road and it is open for traffic.

Miss Fannie Moir, who has. been
spending the Easter holiday with
friends on Maui, returned to the city
on the Mauna Kea yesterday V

p. Lyeurgus 'is in town to attend
a meeting of the Volcano House Com-tian-v

and take instructions about im-
provements. He will go back Tues-
day. ;

Superintendent of Public Works
Campbell goes to Maui in the Mauna
Kea on Tuesday next with Captain

: Otwell U S. E., and others w ho are
interested'ln establishing harbor boun-
daries for the new Kaliulul harbor.

The Hawaii Herald says that 220

children left the main building of the
Hilo Union school in forty-fiv- e seconds,
to the beat of the drum, when the fire
alarm was turned in at "the request
of that paper last Tuesday afternoon.

Among those who arrived from Ha-
waii and Maui ports yesterday in the
steamer Mauna Kea were Mr. and Mrs.
George Adams, Miss L. Winston, Miss
L. G. Winston, Miss A. C. Rogers, Miss
D. F. Rogers and Auditor J. H. Fisher.

The members, of, the Tax Commis-
sion wiU sit. in the rooms of the.
Chamber of Commerce, Stangenwald
building, on Thursday, April 9, at 2
p. m., for the purpose of hearing com- -

J plaints against the existing provisions
! of the tax laws.

The Waipahu school closed with 281

children. It will open for the new
term with more than 300, as there
are thirty on the waiting list. The
new two-roo- m building is finished and
will be occupied at the. beginning of
the new term if the seats arrive in
time. It is hoped that they will, as
the building- - is badly needed.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Real swell Easter hats at Sachs'
Bargains in Easter millinery at

Kerr's. '' '" "

For Easter hats, go to . Mrs. Dick- -
erson's. No two alike. Just from New
York.

The swellest costumes you ever saw
are now exhibited at Sachs Co.

White and black guaranteed silk
petticoats from $7.50 at Whitney &
Marsh's. A

i
Whitney & Marsh have a new as-

sortment of muslin pettipoats in reg-
ular train lengths.

The Superintendent of Public Works
calls for tenders for the construction
of a schoolhouse at Ewa, Oahu.

Chiffon auto veils, all colors, regu
lation length, $1.50 at Sachs.

Engineer Howell of Maui County
calls for tenders for the construction
of certain roads in Maut County.

Indian lindns afr ridiculously low
prices at Kerr's. -

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd., publishes as list .of dwellings,
furnished and unfurnished. for rent.

A horse, and buggy safe and in good
condition are offered for sale at a
reasonable price. See classified ads.

Whitney & Marsh have just received
a pretty selection of new white dress'
skirts in' silk and voile. These are
just in time for, Easter.

See the cheap trimmings and shirt-
waists at Kerr's.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., have' en-
gaged the services of G. L. Lenord,
an experf piano tuner, and will .be
plead to execute all orders for tun- -
Sns .

A Japanese man and woman, the
former a cook and the latter a house-
keeper, advertise for situations. They
have good references. 'See classified
ads. - - '

Henry May & Co.'s extra specials
run until Wednesday evening. Con-
sult the ad. in this issue and be sure
to take advantage of the special
prices. Phone 22. "

Easter is the time for pretty
dresses, and nothing makfes them look
so well as a tasteful selection. Plain
and fancy ribbons on sale at Blom's
at greatly reduced prices.

A better display of pattern hats than
Kerr's has never been seen in Hono-
lulu.

Now is the time to be preparing for
the summer season. We have the
swellest line in town in ladies' boots
and Oxfords for summer wear. Man-
ufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.

Lin Hop, at the corner of River and
King streets, will put a new sole on
your shoes for seventy-fiv- e cents. He
has the most modern machinery made
in the United States for the purpose.

Regular Easter sales' at Kerr's.
Of course, the most superior refrig-

erator in the market today is the fa-
mous Gnrney, handled by W. W. Di-mo- nd

& Co.. Ltd. Look it over and
satisfy yourself. A full line always
on hand.

The Expert Hat Cleaners, 1127 Fort
street, have arranged to have a Ter-
ritorial messenger call for and deliver
hats to be cleaned- - and blocked by
them. There will be no charge for the
messenger service.

Guaranteed-to-wea- r, silk petticoats
are sold exclusively at Sachs Co.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received ty
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Saturday, April IS, 190$,
for the construction of the Ew
Schoolhouse, Ewa, Oahu.

Plans and speeitlcatlons on fll ia
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works.

All tenders to be on blank furnish-
ed by the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H., April 4, 1908. 2tl

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 10 a. m. Friday, April 10. 130$ (se
notice of postponement below), n4
then opened, by the Board of Suir-vlso- rs

of the County of Maul, for th
construction of the following roads la
the County of Maui, T. II.:

1. Relocation, of Belt from Kau to
Mal'.ko, District of Makawao;

2. Relocation of Belt Road across v
Maliko Gulch, District of Makawao;- -

3. Relocation of the Wailuku-Ln-hain- a
t

Road from the bridge near Mile
Post No. 13 to near Mile Post No. It,
District of Lahaina.

The various plans and meclnoativns
for the above roads can be obtained
of the undersigned, at his office 1

Wailuku, Maul, T. It., upon making a
deposit of $3.00 for each set, which do-po- sit

will be refunded upon return of
said plans and specifications.

All tenders must be made upon the
proper blank forms which will bo fur-

nished Intending bidders upon appli-

cation.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
Per order of the Board of Super- - ,

visors of the County of Maul. ,
'HUGH HOWELL,

County Engineer.

N. B. The opening of above tender
has been postponed to Saturday, April
18, at 9:30 a. m.

HUGH HOWELL,
275 County Engineer.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The members of the Tax Commis-

sion will hold a session at the rooms
of the Chamber of Commerce, in tha
Stangenwald building, on Thursday,
April 9, 1908. at 2 p. m., for the pur-

pose of giving to taxpayers w Ishin?
to be heard an opportunity to present
complaints against existing proviHlons

of the tax-law- s and suggestions for
the correction of defects In nucfilaws,
provided such complaints and sugges-

tions have not been already presented
to the Commission by such taxpayers.

ALBERT F. JUDD,
Secretary, Tax Commission.

Honolulu, April 4. 1908. 275

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER AND COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The regular quarterly meeting of th
shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ld-- .
will be held at the offices of the com-

pany. In Honolulu, on Monday, April
13, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. W. NORTH.
Acting Secretary.

Honolulu. T. II.,' April 4. 1908.
275

Union Electric Co,
(9 ' BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring Bella - Dry Cell
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February 18. 1908.

n

)

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

Andy Mahony from the Sound. Tb
departures have been thj Manchuria,
for the Orient, the Marama for Van-
couver, the Moana for Sydney, the Co- -'

lumbian for Salina Cruz via other Is-

land ports, the Alameda, Nevadan arid
the Alexander for San Francisco. ;

to-si- per cent on $125,000. The other stockholders will be paid for their
stock in cash.

In 'this connection it may be stated that while the funds for-th- e payment
of stockholders will.be ready July 1, stockholders will not get their payments
promptly unless they see to it that their stock is of record in their own
name. As a matter of fact, there is comparatively little Kihei stock that
is held in the names of the real owners. The stock not being a dividend-payin- g

stock, purchasers have not. taken the trouble to have their certificates trans-
ferred to their own names. But as payment can only be made to stockholders
as they appear of record, there will be delay in payments unless the owners
of stock have their certificates registered in their own names. The agents of
the company have an advertisement in the local papers calling on owners of
stock to.do this. So far very little attention has been paid to it; It is probable
that a time limit within which transfers of stock ean be made will be set, as
the mere manual work of preparing for the payment of several hundred stock-
holders will ta-k- several days. ' '

This settlement of Kihei will bring into the community about $425,000 of
what is practically new money, and will no doubt, have a stimulating effect on
investments in the local market. - .

DIVIDENDS OE BOND PAYMENTS.
The present buoyant conditions of sugar production, high 'prices coinci-

dent with' large crops, has stimulated anticipations of dividends among the
general body of investor stockholders. Many plantation directors, however,
have raised the question of whether mere additions to dividends is the only
line of policy they ought to adopt. To some the question has arisen whether
they ought not to take advantage of this opportunity to redeem bonds where
plantations have bond issues which are redeemable at this time. The point is
made that the reduction of bonded indebtedness is directly in line with regard
for steadiness, and satisfactoriness of dividends. Where there is a large bonded
indebtedness, the interest charges take up so much of the returns from crops
as to always have a tendency to disappoint stockholders, and to reflect on
managers. Eyen some of the most substantial properties in the Islands have
bonded interest charges that equal $2 a ton on all the sugar they raise. Many
which are not so well established have charges on bonded indebtedness equal
to a great deal more than $2 a ton. Speaking of this matter, a representative
of one of the agencies said:

"It is sueh opportunities as the present combination of high prices and
good crops present that should be taken advantage of to reduce bonded in-

debtedness, where that is possible. Many of our sugar plantations have a
mueh higher proportion of bonded indebtedness than the average of profitable
industrial enterprises on the mainland. For instance, the United Fruit Com-
pany of Boston, a twenty million dollar enterprise, only has a bonded indebt-
edness of half a million. With many of the best of our plantations carrying
a bonded indebtedness that in interest charges taxes the sugar raised $2 a ton,
it is easy to see that a great many things might happen to the industry which
would make that a burden that it would be difficult for them to carry. Free
trade with the Philippines or Cuba, adverse legislation in a number of direc-
tions, bad crops, insect pests, any of these might make the burden of $2 a ton
on sugar raised almost intolerable. Stockholders ought also to consider that
the reduction of bonded indebtedness jnakes for steadier dividends. The money
that would be required to pay interest on bonded indebtedness would be
available for dividends. In some eases where a short, crop occurred or low
prices were received, this might make the whole difference between dividends
and no dividends. At any rate the matter is one that directors ought to con-
sider, and that stockholders should think about." .

"

The work of removing the coal 'rora
the Naval Coal Shed No. 3, has been
suspended until the building caa be
made safe. The fire and the weight
of the' coal and the change in the dis-

tribution of the weight due to the re-

moval of a part of the coal, has had
the effect of weakening the supports
of the roof and superstructure so that
it was considered uns&fe for men and
animals to go into the building. It was
feared that the roof might fall down
on them. '

There has been much giving way of
the foundation piers, and this is shown
In the sagging of the roof in many-places-

.

Many of the interior supports
have been thrown out of plumb. As
long' as they were surrounded by the
coal that was piled up about them they
could not topple ovef and hence the
roof could not collapse.- - But the re-

moval of the 'coal about some of these
has left them without lateral support,
and in the oninion of the naval officials
In charge it was not safe to allow fur-
ther ., work insido, the shed until other
supports had been added. r - '

This work is now in progress and
when completed the work of removing
the voal will proceed. ,

GORDO USBORHE TO

MAKE IVl'KINLEY STATUE

The MeKinley statue will be made
by Gordon Usborne, the talented local
sculptor and pupil of St. Gaudens.
This was neclded ;a"i a meeting ef the
McKinley Memoral7 Committee held
on Friday. The statue will be placed
in front of the new High School build-
ing. Another design was submitted
by a mainland sculptor named Mulli-
gan. '

The design , is a very striking one
and shows the mautyred President in
the posture of delivering a speech, with
one hand grasping .. scroll and the
other gesticulating. The statue, which
will be of bronze, .will be eight feet
high and Will be mounted on a pedes-
tal of imported granite. '

Gordon Usborne is the son of Rev.
John Usborne of this city, He studied
his art abroad and is edited with

A having done some of the best work
"ever seen in Canada, where he lived

for most of his life. His bust of
Father Clement, recently exhibited
here, is a. typical, specimen ... of his

'"work. -

Sack np the movement to improve
the streets and sidew-vlk- s.

ENTIRE BLAME

(Continued from Page One.)
considered the offer of the Bishop. I
went up Kalihi anj3 selected a site
for the home under the first appropri
ation, which was voted specifically for
Oahu. but Pinkham never moved. --

"Then he came out with his big
spread about starting an experimental
small farming place on Waimea with
the boys. We don't want any such a
place. The experimenting for small
farming has all been done. We have

"tested what we can do ahd we have
won out on that. Wedon't want any
more grandstand playing, either. What
we want is something done with the
money lying available in the bank,
something done to rid the Territory
of the blame of leaving little children
exposed to a fate compared with
which death has no terrors.

"There are fifty-fo- ur non-lepro- us

children at the Settlement. A few of
these may be girl babies, not yet

' brought to the Kapiolani Home, but
' nearly all of them are boys, for whom

there is little hope until some place is
provided where they can be kept. The
records show that a very small pro-
portion of the girls brought away

ttrom the Settlement ever have to be
ent back there and that a large pro-

portion of the boys, so far left to their
fate, contract the disease early in their

, lives. Leaving them there is a crime
and the responsibility rests'alone with
,L. E. Pinkham."

A HOMELESS SAINT.
The adventures of a homeless saint

are described in the Arbeiter Zeitung
of Vienna. A religious woman in
Steiermark tvowed that if her sick
child regained health and strength she
would present a statue of the child's
patron saint Johann of Nepomuk
to the monastery. The child recovered
and true to her vow the statue was
made and carried with much ceremony
t the good brothers! who declined,
however, to receive it. Then it was
offered to the parish priest and to
three other parishes, but all in vain";
no one would take the saint. The wo-
man finally learned that her failure to
find a fitting resting place for the cost-
ly evidence of her gratitude and devo-
tion was due to national pride. The
people of Steiermark are opposed to
the Czechs and Nepomuk was a Bo-
hemian. The writer says: "The Steier-
mark are opposed to the Czechs and
Nepomuk was a Bohemian. The writer
says; "The Steiermark worshipers
would never have known the differ-
ence, but the church authorities would
make no concessions to the Czechs,
and the poor saint had to be sent out
of the country to find a suitable rest-"in- cr

Place."

Remember that the road depart-
ment have promised to cart away the
refuse when you clean np your side-
walk. Please telephona to them when
your part of the work is done.

M. P. Robinson. Metzger's bid was
$2.48 1-- 2 per ton for rook in place and
$1.S9 for rock delivered at the work.
Mayer's bid was $2.10 for rock in place
and $1.80 for rock delivered at the
work. Captain Otwell has not yet de-

cided which of these bids, if either, he
will recommend for "acceptance to the
War Department.

PUBLIC LANDS.
The Land Commissioner will sell on

Monday leases of the rice lands in
Kapaa whjch have been for many
years leased to Hee Fat. Hee Fat Is
expected to bid, but there are also
expected to be other bidders.

Two tracts of cane lands at Kaupa-kue- a

and Kawainui, in Hilo, of 210
and 162.3 acres, respectively, are also
to be sold on . Monday for the usual
rental term of five years. The upset
price on the first of these is $609, and
the other $539 per annum.

Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h spent n
part of last week on Maui looking
over the lands proposed to be - ex-c- ha

nged by the Government with the
Baldwin interests. The, exchange is of
sugar lands for lands suitable for
pineapple and other diversified agri-
culture.

Contracts amounting to $230,000 have
been let by the Public Works De-
partment since November 1 of last
year. This does not --include the rou-

tine work done by the department, but
takes in- the contract of $118,000 for
the completion of the Nuuanu tlam,
the balance being for wharves, land-
ings, sheds, schoolhouses and so forth.

PINEAPPLE LANDS.
The McCormick pineapple tract at

Wahiawa was offered at auction yes-

terday by. James F. Morgan and four
of the lots into which the tract has
been subdivided were sold to Max
Kuhn at $2C0 per acre. These lots
were numbered 6, 7, 8 and 9.

"
BUSINESS CHANGES.

The Hawaiian Electric Company has
decided to double its present, plant,
and expects to have the increased
capacity ready for service by the be-

ginning of the Christmas holiday trade
next winter. The nominal capacity of
the new machine will be 1125 h. p. at
full load, but these machines are ca-

pable of . a very heavy overload, and
the maximum capacity will be 1700

h. p.
The Associated Garage, which was

organized about eighteen months ago,
passed into the control of E. O. Hall
& Son during the week. This house
acquired outstanding interests, and
will now fully control it.

The landlords are getting together
oil an idea of keeping a directory of
trU'ky tenants, people who pay a
month's rent In advance and never
pay anything else, who are slow pay-
ers, get behind, or who ask for the
key to a house for inspection and then
move In without any arrangements
with 'the landlord.

The Wireless Telegraph Company
will soon hold a meeting to complete
arrangements for a site on this island
for a power plant and aerial surface
for a long-distan- ce wireless station. It
is planned to eventually have two
long-distan- ce stations in this Terri-
tory, the other being at Hilo.

PUBLIC MATTERS.
A cabled Inquiry from Attorney Gen-

eral Bonaparte to District Attorney
Breckons for a statement of the need
for a second United States District
Judge has given rise to a strong belief
that the request for such a judge will
be granted.

Cabled advices from friends of Ha-
waii on the mainland received during
the past week have greatly strength-
ened the hope for favorable action by
Congress on the Pearl Harbor Bill.

Governor Frear on Monday received
a United States Treasury warrant for

I $30,000, the amount of the Federal
suDsmy lor ine iui?ge ui Asuimiun:
for the biennial period ending June
30. Only a small portion of this can
be used, but on July 1 a subsidy of
$35,0 will be available for the cur-
rent year beginning that date.

The King of Italy has conferred upon
William Lanz of F. A. Schaefer & Co.
of this city the decoration of a Cheva-
lier of the Order of the Sons of Mauri-
tius and Lazarus in appreciation of
his attentions to Prince Ferdinando of
Savoy while here in the cruiser Ca-

labria, 1905.

TRANSPORTATION.
A round trip rate of $20.93 from Ho-

nolulu to the volcano has been made
for parties of fifty or more, to go by ,

The naval collier Alexander sailed
Tuesday for San Francisco with coal
for the fleet which will have nearly
circumnavigated the globe.

The Oceanic and the Matson lines
of steamships have made a special
teachers' round-tri- p rate of $100 for'
the summer vacation period. The rate
is only available for parties?.

The ocean arrivals for the week have
been the . Manchuria from San Fran-
cisco, the Marama from Sydney, the
Moana from Vancouver, the Nevadan
from Kahului, the Irmgard and the
Coronado from San Francisco, the ship
John Ena from Norfolk with coal for
the navy, and the A. J. West and the

THE STOCK MARKET.
The stock market during the week

has shown on the whole the slight re-

actions which were to be expected 'af-
ter the absorption of the available in-
vestment funds whic!l have been stimu-
lated by the bright outlook for sugar
plantations. The market for bonds has
been very dull those having money pre-
ferring to put it In stocks with thepresent prospects than in bonds.

The course of the individual stocks
have been: Ewa has slightly weaken
ed, the last sales being at $27.25 as
against .previdu "sales of $27.50. Ha-ii-an

Agricultural has advanced
slightly, a sale being made at $1S5.
There has been nothing doing In Ha-
waiian Commercial, the San Francisco

quotations being higher than the local
ones. Hawaiian sugar has advanced
about a dollar to $34. but there is little
stock coming on the market even at
this advance. Honomu has risen ten
points since the last former sale, which
was at $130. During the week sales

20 Honolulu Brewing and Malting at
$20; $1000 Haiku 6s at 99.

DIVIDENDS.
The dividends announced during the

week have been: March 31, 1908: C.
Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.; Ewa, 1 per
eent;'Wairnanalo, 21-- 2 per cent.; Haw.
Electric, 3-- 4 per cent.; Olowalu, 1 per
cent; Hon. B. & M. Co., 1 per cent;
I.-- I. S. N. Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Kahuku,
1 per cent.; Haw. Ag. Co., 1 per cent.;
Hon. R. T, & L. Com. (quar.), 1. per
cent.; Haw. Pineapple Co., l.per cent.
April 1, 1908: Haiku, 1 per cent.; Paia,
1 per cent.; Pioneer, 1 per cent. April
5. 1908: Haw. C. & S. Co., 63c. share;
Onomea, rper cent; Honomu, 1 per
cent.

STOCK SALES FOR MARCH.
778 Ewa, 24.25 to 27.50; 230 Haw. Com.

& Sug. Co., 79.2-- 3 to 0: 120 Haw. Sug.
Co., 31.30 to 33; 120 Honomu, 130 to 140;
50 Honokaa, 10; 472 McBryde, 3.50 to
5: 1753 Oahu Sug. Co., 24 to 2S; 430
Otaa, 3.50; SO Paauhau, 13; 109 Waialua,
72.50 to 75; 45 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 116.50 to

The agenev for Kaeleku Sugar Com- -
pany with a plantation at Hana,Maui,
has been transferred to T. H. Davies
& Co. This- - company purchased the
property of the Hana plantation sold
at receiver's sale and has for the past
three years been developing a practical-
ly new plantation.' The property is
practically all owned by M. S. Grin-bau- m.

The crop this year will be about
3000 tons but is expected to greatly in-

crease in the next few years.
KAHUKU RANCH.

There are a number of parties and

have been made at $140, and $150 Is (
117.50; 220 O. R. & L. Co., 92:50 to 94;

asked. Honokaa has advanced half a I13 Hon' B- - &'M- - Co- - 170 Ha' Pine"
dollar a share. McBryde has fallen. !apple Co" 22 25 to 22 30: t2500 - R
Sales were made at $3. Now $3 Is !& Co" 6s' 100: J20'000 Pac!fic 6s 10l):

asked and $4.75 bid. Oahu has held Its (20W oneer 6s, 101 to 102; $12,000 Wai-ow- n

steadily, sales being made almost iaIua oS- - 9250 to
day at $27.50. There have been CHANGE OF AGEXCT.

sales this week of Paauhau at $17.23
but there is no more offering at pres
ent. Waialua has receded slightly the
asking price now being $77.50. Oahu
Railway has been steady at 94. Ho-
nolulu' Brewery has dropped from the
last previous sale at $22 to $20 yester-
day.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

The. transactions for the week have
been 130 Ewa, $27.'2o to $27.50; 320 Oahu
Sugar at $27.50; 70 .Honomu. at $140;
32 O. R. & L., at 94: 150 McBryde at
$3; 12 Hawaiian Agricultural at $1S3;
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management of W; D. Adams, on May
7 and 9. The Sydney Herald said of
her after one of her concerts:

"The indefatigable artist rendered a
full dozen of exacting vocal pieces-wit- h

a voice that was fresh and elas-
tic to the last note of the last song
and an executive brilliancy that seems
to know neither difficulties nor sl!rs.
The eminent songstress and her audi-en-- ee

were in complete accord, and,
although with one exception she sang
in French all the evening, her clear
diction and appropriate gestures bar
all misunderstapilings on the side of
the listener and permit him to fully
enjov every one of her contributions."

J J
Among Governor Frear's callers on

Friday were Mr. H. F. Briggs and Mr.
. H. Bfiggs of San Francisco, who

arrived here by the Mongolia, and are
remaining over for a month. Tho
are prominent in San Francisco busi-
ness affairs, and the Commercial Club

'''J P
P

'

CALLING DATS IN '. HONO- -l "' ft Wk m M ' h - -- ' 5
.WW-r-. I t I A.'T Mondays Punahou. Manoa ?

if We have received just in time tor Sjj j

(( Easter a new selection of )i j

1 Ladies' While Skirts i jn vm Mm
Heightr College Hills, Ma-ki- ki.

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kaplolanl
Park, Kalmuki and Palolo. .

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- l.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.

KallhL

(! j

Iff 80

in' SILK and VOILE, no duplicates.

Waist measurements up to 32.
.t t8 .18 st jC i 8 fctPaul Isenberg, S. Parker, J. Lucas, M.

Phillips, J. Castle, E. .1. Spalding, W.
D. Adams, A. Wilder, C. G. Holloway,
C. W. C. Dee ring, J. A. McCandless,
W. L. Hopper, I L. McCandless, A. G.
Hawes Jr., F. H. Humphris, E. S. Cun- -

ALSO

has invited Mr. A. H. Briggs to give
an acMress at the club on the rehabil-
itation of San Francisco.

8 4

Mrs. Mackall's many friends and ad-

mirers will be glad of the announce-
ment now made of a recital for the
evening of April 30, in the ballroom of
the Young Hotel.

This is ' certain to be a successful
artistic and) eocflal affair,- - as Mrs.
Mackall's audiences always comprise
not only the musicians to whom her
musicianship appeals so strongly, but
also those who are simply music-lover- s,

who can appreciate the simplicity,
earnestness and charm of her sing-
ing.

The program promises to be a rare
one of pleasing variety, as the singer

to land from the splendid steamer on
that, the first trip, being escorted
down the gangplank by Governor
John Baker and being greeted by a
very large number of people. She
visited at the home of Mrs. E. A. Na-wa- hi,

at whose residence the recep-
tion was held. Among those who took

ha, A. Fuller, Robert Atkinson, Robert
Lewers, James Wilder, A. F. Wall, S.
B. Dole, G. P. Wilder, F. M. Swanzy,
S. M. Damon, F. J. Lowrey, A. Gartley,

a prominent part in the affair were
Mrs. E. A. Nawahi, Mrs. Aea, Mrs. M.
Shipman, Mrs. Hapai, Mrs. W. Nai- -

dfs Sii 1

rUf'r1' 3b

in regular and train lengths.

H. R. Macfarlane Jr., S. M. Angus, B.
F. Dillingham and Miss N. Winston.

J & J
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. G.

Blackman gave a very enjoyable pic-

nic at their Kahala beach cottage.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Forster, Mrs. and Miss Swanzy, Miss
Kulamanu Ward, Miss Nina Adams,
Miss Russell, Mr. Harry Whitney, Mr.
Sinclair and Mr. Robert Purvis.

t tS

It Is now less than three weeks be-

fore "The Mascot" will be' presented at
the Opera House and the progress be-

ing made Is most satisfactory. The ; ci,

lima, Mrs. J. A. Akana, Mrs. .Conrad,
Mrs. J. T. Brown, Mrs. S. K. Pua,
Mrs. G. Desha, Mrs. C. K. Maguire,
Mrs. Springer, Mrs. G. Kaihenui, Mrs.
Kaonohi, Governor Baker, Rev. S. I
Desha, W. Purdy and Noa Alull.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes Jr. are
occupying their artistic bungalow on
Hillside avenue, Manoa Heights. It is
called "Kualono," Hill of Beautiful
Sunsets.

J
Mrs. J Franca announces the . en-

gagement of her daughter, Adeline, to
Mr. J. P. Bento.

fS& 8 38 "

nas been most fortunate tn oDtaming
the consent of Mrs. W. L. Whitney
and Mrs. F. Howard Humphris to as-

sist her. The charm and grace of each
of these ladies in her interesting
sphere are well known and appreci-
ated. Miss Margaret Clarke, formerly
of Cincinnati, but now happily a res-
ident here, will accompany Mrs.
Mackall, which is equivalent to saying
she will have perfect support in her

"songs. ,

)t
. The steamship Moana, arriving on
Friday night, brought among her pas-
sengers a bride for John M. Perry,

many specialties and extras which will ORPHEUM THEATRELast week announcement was made
fee run In require a considerable . Iri Kv c Mr. t a Kilohana Art

League Notes
amount of drilling and attention, many . Green of the engagement of their
feeing innovations. Both principals and j daughter, Jeannette, to William Law- -

rence Warren of this city. The ro

The studio reception of Mr. D. How- - MONDAY
This afternoon at four o'clock. M-- s. Miss Christian K. McLean, coming ai-- . withrk. dosDltn th inclement

"FL0R0D0RA"
H. M.. von Holt will be at home to the rect irom scouana 10 oe marries nere. attended although notasrather,members and friends of the Young Wo- -. The ceremony took place yesterday at
men's Christian Association, at their the residence of the officiating clergy- - in great numbers, by many of our
home at Waikiki. man, Rev. John W. Wadman, of the president's faithful admirers an'd sev--

Good music will be a pleasant feature ! Methodist Episcopal church,- - In the era, visltors in the city. x group who
of the hour, while a talk upon the life Presence of Mr. and Mrs. David M.

happened to be present at the same
and work of the women of Labrador Haughs, friends of the bride and

time were Mrs. H. Focke, Mrs. H. M.will be most interesting to the women sroom. ;

mance had its beginning over six years
ago when Miss Green entered the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley where
Mr. Warren then resided.

Both were prominent in college life.
Miss Green was a member of the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority and Mr. Warren
was a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. '.

V& 11
Los Angeles Times. Mrs. Joseph R.

Shaw of No. 1222 South Hill street, en-

tertained on St. Patrick's Day with a
luncheon in compliment to Mrs. Jchn
E. Brown. Attractive decorations ap-
propriate to the holiday, attracted
much attention. Among those present
were Mrs. H. Eakin of Honolulu, Mrs.
E. W. Minning of Alhambra, Mrs. Geo.

chorus are now practically letter-perfe- ct

and " the action Is now receiving
the attention of Mr. Herzer who is di-

recting both.
"The Mascot" Is being looked forward

to by many and much Interest is be-

ing shown from all quarters. The play
itself is a favorite with all those who
have previously seen It, and the Ku-na- lu

Boat club, for whose benefit it is
o be given, has many supporters, and

so no doubt the production will be a
success from all points of view.

Following is a list of those who have
consented to be patronesses:

Mesdames W. F. Frear, Geo. R. Carter,
Princess Kawananakoa, E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

E. D. Tenney, Geo. Herbert, J.
,S. McGrew, E7ben Low, H. B. Resta-ric- k,

W. W. Hall, C. B. Cooper, H. M.
on Holt, J. F. Morgan, F. A. Schae-fe- r,

F. W. Macfarlane, C. M. Cooke,

se
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if the tropics. All ladies are most Tne bride comes nere rrom Kiimun, von Holt, Mrs. H. Woodward Rogers,

TUESDAY
"GEISHA GDU"

WEDNESDAY MATINEE
"GEISHA GIEL"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
VAUDEVTLliE'

Perfect Scenic Productlona In Erery
Detail

cordially invited. j Scotland, the groom Deing tne weu
t ,5t . I known bookkeeper of the Waianae

A very pleasant afternoon tea was ! plantation. Mr. and Mrs., Perry will
given on Wednesday by Mrs. Fred spend a few days in the city before

Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. W. M. Graham.
The charm of viewing the artist's

fresh work Is at all times fascinating,
but on Friday afternoon, Mr. Hitch-
cock's 'snug studios with their neutral
tapas and old velvet draperies, their
fciezes of sketches from which many of

leaving for their home at Waianae.Carter, among the guests present be-

ing Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. A. A.
Hobson, Mrsl C. Ll Rhodes, Mrs. F. Mrs. Walter F. Frear will not be "at
E. Steere, Mrs. Jerome Arendt. Mrs. home" tomorrow, her next reception

his most well-kno- paintings have
25c., 60c. and 75c Box. v. v.. finished lent a charm well enjoy- -

Bailey and Mrs. Thompson. that day Mrs. Harold Dillingham and . PRICES:
Seats, Jl..St .j ' :' a number of other brides will assist ;Of the pictures we are not here per

Mr. and Mrs. Royal D. Mead were in receiving. i

among the passengers sailing during 8 d MATINEES: 50c. and 25c.New mitted . to' give a description as that
awaits the First View on the twenty-firs- t.

lrc Pnoera aftpnilAil an Informal
Misses Violet and Vera Damon were

the hostesses at a thoroughly enjoyable
the week on the Alameda. They will
spend several months on the Coast.

J J J
Dr. Huddy and his sister, Mr., Hill,

' A bai

; gr
picnic-swimmi- ng party, given on Wed- - J. "tea at the An late-l- n

nesday afternoon at the McClanahan thg same afternoon at which three di

Coard and Mrs. Frank Ral of Monro-
via.

J J J
Mrs. Lelia Seaton Wilder, of Decatur,

who sailed yesterday for the Colonies
on the Moana, after visiting a short
while in this city, is on a tour of the
world. Her plans are given. in the fol-
lowing despatch from her home city:

DECATUR, Ala., March 15. Mrs.
Lelia Seaton Wilder of Decatur left
yesterday for a trip around the world.
She will be absent about one year.

Mrs. Wilder wenfc from Decatur- - to
Chicago, where she will spend; a. few
days. From Chicago she goes to San
Francisco, CaL At San Francisco she
will sail on the steamer Manchuria, on
March 24, for Honolulu. From Hono-
lulu she goes direct to Melbourne, Aus- -.

tralia, where she will visit relatives for

who have been making the world tour. I place in Manoa. The guests included rectors in town attended.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

returned on Tuesday from the Colo-- 1 Mrs. Richard Cooke, Mrs. Ernest Ross,
nles. Since leaving Honolulu they ! Mrs. Erdman, Misses Jessie Kennedy,

Grace Webster, a guest of the Ken .Miss Parke is still confined to her
home and not able to tike part in thenedys; Irene Fisher, Alice Hedemann,

Parmpn rinwc tare-are- t and RMirice activities of the Pictorial Circle. HerEaster
HARA FUSA

have traveled extensively in Europe,
meeting many Honolulans on their
various trips.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay returned
from the mainland on Monday, arriv-
ing on the Manchuria,

& J
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday even-
ing for Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Briggs

Castle, the Misses Waterhouse. friends hope that she vvill be out soon.

j ! J
i

Mrs. E. C. Damon, Mrs. McKinnon During the changing and imrroving
and Mrs. Jack McKinnon will take pos- - which has been going on on all sides
session on Wednesday of the Damon of tne league building, the moving of
place at Waikiki, where they will spend the united States warehouse, the build-sever- al

Weeks. , v,0 to tinnw fnr th Matlon- -

Styles 1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

a few weeks.
When she returns home she will come

by the way of the Suez canal. On this
trip she will visit India, the Orient and
many other countries of the Old World.

Mrs. Wilder has traveled quite ex-
tensively during the past few years.
She has visited many strange countries

al Guard Armory, the improvements on
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Central Union church, the attention ofBriggs.

the Art League members has turned to
An Easter luncheon in honor of Miss

Carmen Clowe, of Woodlawn, Califor-
nia, was given on Thursday by Miss
Alice . Hedemann, proving to be a de-- I the empty lot opposite owned by Mr.
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Massage and Hair Dressing

AT DUNN'S SHOP.
There is a wealth of good taste and

beauty shown in the Dunn's millinery
shop, in the Harrison b'lock, at Bere-tan- ia

avenue and Fort street. The
hats are marvels of good taste on the
part of Mrs. Dunn and her assist-
ants, and their efforts to give the
ladies of Honolulu something strictly
Parisian have been generously re-

warded. The assortment of flowers Is
certainly large and aS varied as one
will find anywhere in the States. This
Is due to the fact that there is a rep-

resentative of this, snop in New York,
where he keeps close to the markets
and in touch with the best milliners
of Paris. A feature of the Dunn shop
Is price. There is nothing outrage-
ously high and a great deal that is
within reach of the purse of the aver-
age worker.

This is positively the swellest and

most beautiful line of Easter Goods

that we have ever shown.

Don't Pass Them

By.

f

SEE OUR AD ON

PAGE TWO.

B.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

The Store with the Mowey-Bac- k Policy.

Covers were laid for twelve, besides
those mentioned the guests being Mrs.
Fanny Love, Miss Wills, Miss Lucas,
Miss Blair, Mr. James H. Love and
Mr. Walter G. Smith. The Messrs.
Briggs are Interested with the Laws
of San Francisco in the Fairmount
Hoiel and other of the Law enter-
prises and expect to remain a 'month
in the islands. They were the hosts
of a pleasant theater party Wednes-
day evening.

Among the arrivals by the Manchu-
ria are Mr. Eustace Cullinan, and
Mrs. anJ Miss Lawler, relatives of his.
They are from San Francisco and are
at the Seaside. Mr. Cullinan has been
active in the fight against graft in the
Golden Gate city, and has throughout
been in close touch with Rudolph
Spreckels and Heney.

5C 8

The public surely has a treat in
store in the concert to be given by
Madame Blanche Arral, who will ap-
pear at the Opera House, under the

Irwin. We wonder ir he would give a
part of thfs lot if we could raise the
money to build an ornament and insti-
tution which would be a credit and
pride to the progress of Honolulu. Per-
haps the future building, which Mrs.
W. W. Hall described in last year's
Mardi Gras book is taking material
form? ' ,

Dr. and Mrs. Judd have been the
center of a great deal of entertaining
since their arrival from the mainland,
Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin and --Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit P. Wilder being among
those who have planned dinners la their
honor.

;

Don't fail to see the beautiful Eas-

ier eggs that are being prepared for
the little ones by the Kaialoha Boat
Club. Many new and beautiful de-
signs are being worked rut, which will
be a surprise to all who attend the
Easter sale on the 18th of April.

of the world, including the Klondike
region, which she visited some time
since during the great gold excitement
in that frozen region of the North.

Mrs. Wilder owns one of the most
extensive plantations and most beau-
tiful country homes to be found in Ala-
bama. This plantation she makes her
home when she is not traveling. Mrs.
Wilder's husband died a few years ago,
and for some time after his death she
managed this cotton plantation alone,
and managed it successfully.

. J' J' J8

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gait are visiting
on Hawaii.

J
Queen Liliuokalani received a large

number of her Hawaiian friends of
Hilo at a reception given on Thurs-
day of last week, the affair being the
most brilliant social function given in
the Hawaii capital for some time. The
Queen arrived in Hilo on the new
Mauna Kea, being the first passenger

lightful affair. The guests Included
many of the girls of the younger set,
there being present the Misses Violet
ind Vera Damon, Beatrice Castle, Irene
Fisher, Madge McCandless, Alfce
Cooke, Grace Webster, Dorothy Hart-wel- l,

Mrs. Richard Cooke.
8

Mrs. James Judd, whose marriage to
Dr. Judd a short time ago in San
Francisco came as a surprise to the
doctor's many Honolulu friends and
who has since her arrival here won
maiu' friends for herself, was the
guesr of honor at a reception given on
Friday at the residence of Mrs. Albert
Judd. The charming 'young bride made
a decided impression.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ashford enter-
tained on Wednesday evening in honor
of Dr. and Mrs. Humphris, among the
other guests being Dr. and Mrs. Mack-al- l,

Mr. and Mrs. Buchly, Mrs. Gard-
ner Wilder and Captain Carter, TJ. S N.
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is the one time of the year when one wants everything one wears new. And not only new but uo-to-d- ate as well, for

a garment may be new in the sense that it has never been worn before and at the same time it may be old in style. We
want to put before you some suggestions in the line of new' things, new in all respects. Easter, like Christmas, comes but
once a year, but, unlike Christnias, it is the time to buy yourself something nice.

Easter iece Goods
The two weeks intervening 'tween

now and Easter will give you ample
time to make or have made a suit,
waist or coat from some of the follow-
ing new materials:

Rajah Silk, in colors, 27 inches, $1.50
yard.

Tussorah Silk, lighter than Rajah,
$1.25 rard. .

Dotted Real Pongee, at $1.50 yard.
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EASTER MILLINERY

"The Hat's the Thing."
Of course, new ribbons, new dresses, etc., must be

worn at Easter, but. after all, it's the Hat that counts.
And, it is not sufficient that the Hat be new. Nor

is the fit of much moment. A women's Hat seldom or
never fits. The Hat must become the wearer.

This is where our milliner comes to the front. She
studies her customers, their height, their build, their
usual mode of dress, etc., and then selects from our large
stock of trimmed hats only those that she knows will
be becoming-- .

If such a Hat is not to found among the trimmed
ones, she then takes the order and builds one to suit.

Result, "Ehlers Hats Please."

Easter Apparel
Our showing of Children's Apparel is

a good one, and with the many new
additions to the various lines that have
arrived of late, we believe we can fit
one and all.

Misses' White and Brown Linen
Coats, $7.50.

Misses' Vvoolen Sailor Suits, 12 to 16
vears, navv, white and mixed, $12 to
$18.00,

Children's Colored Woolen Dresses,
plain and mixed colors, $1.25 to $6.00.

Children's Colored Wash Dresses, of
Gingham. Percales, etc., $1.00 to $5.00.

Children's White Dresses, $1.50 to
$7.50.

Boys' Wash Suits, white and colors,
both Sailor and Russian Blouse, $2.50
to $5.00.

Boys Woolen Suits, 4 to 13 rears,
$4.50 to $7.50.

Boys' Navy Norfolk Suits, 10 to 13
yearn, $7.50.

"Mothers' Friend" Waists, white

Easter Apparel
Our Ready-to-We- ar Department car-Ti- es

a large stock of all that's new in
the apparel line and our dressmaker
does all necessary altering in a most
satisfactory manner.

Embroidered Linen Coats, white.
$13.50 to $40.00.

Eeal Pongee Coats, $20 to $35.00 each.
Bubberized Satin Coats, $11.00

upward.
Black Taffeta. Coats, $16.50 to $26.00.
White Linen. Suits, $12 to $16.00.
Tailored Woolen Suits, $20 to $35.00.
Woolen Skirts, plain and mixed col-ore- s,

$7.50 upward.
New White Alpaca Skirts, $12 and

$13.00.
Black, White and Navy Taffeta

Skirts, $12.50 upward.
White Forsythe Linen Skirts, $10

and $12.
Forsythe Linen Waists, $4.50 to $5.50.
Shirtwaists and Shirtwaist Suits, all

prices.

Easter Accessories
GLOVES The past week has seen

the arrival of a large line of Long
Silk Gloves in black, white and color.
The latter comprise tans, browns, navy,
pink, sky, pongee and grey. .

In long kid gloves, we are well stocked.
Both Glace and Suede are carried
in 16 and 20-butt- lengths in black
and white. We have a full 9tock of
the tan street gloves that are so much
in vogue just now.

In short kid gloves we have black,
white, modes and tans.

RIBBONS In plain ribbons, we car-
ry a large line of colors in all widths
of Taffeta and Satin. In fancy rib-Ion- s,

we carry Dresdens, Foulards,
riaiils and Brocades.

BELTINGS We are showing nw
clastic beltings in black and colors, al.o
Swastika, Wall of Troy and various
other popular fancy patterns.

PARASOLS Our stock of Parasols
comprises plain and embroidered Linen,
Pongee. Dresden Silk, plaid and striped
Silk, plain white, blue or red Silk, etc.

Eeal Pongee, in Oriental pattern, 26
inches, S2.50 per yard. ,

New Foulard Silks, $1.25 and $1.50
yard.

New White Flannel Suitings.
New Checked and Striped Suitings.
Flowered Silk Mulls, 50c and 65c

yard.

t Yein
;who
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Lawn Dress Patterns, various mate-
rials, no two alike, $6.50 per pattern
upward.and colors, 60c and 85c
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Ball Will Be Banged on Almost! Champion Believed Something

Every Ground in the
City.
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There will be the usual plethora of
Sunday baseball today, games being
(scheduled for every ground in the
city.

The championship game of the At- -

kinson Baseball League will be played

at Kakaako, commencing at 1:30 p. m.

The band will be present. The con

testants will be the Police and Ocean
"Views, and the lineup will be as fol-

lows:
Honolulu Police Pedro, p.: Bate- -

man, c: B. Parker, lb.; H. Kaai, 2b.;
Kealoha, 3b.; S. Parker, ss.; H. Es--

pinda. If.; X. Jackson, cf.; J, Butler,

rf.: subs., Miner, Red, Medeiros.
Ocean Views Kaapa, p.; Martin,

c: Smith, lb.; Kahalewai. 2b.; Bailey,
3b.; Kaowai, ss.; Arcia, If.; Leandro,
cf.; Makanui, rf.; subs.. En Sins

Pahia.
.At 3:15 p. m. the second game of the

series between the 20th Infantry and
Co. G, X. G. H., will be played.

The lineup follows:
Co. F, X. G. H. Kaai, Burns, p.

Souza. Kama, c; X. Jackson, lb.; B.
Bailey, 2b.; C. Makanui, 3b.; Kaowai,
ss.; Cockett. If.; S. Jackson, cf.; Pa-

hia. rf.; suba, J. Stone, W. Lee.
20th Infantry Bateman. p.-ss- ..; Oak-

ley, c; Vallmer, lb.; Ramsey, 2b.-p- .;

Bird, 3b.; Moran, ss-p- .; Collins, lf.,
Bradstetter, cf.; Truant, rf.

The ' Riverside Junior Baseball
League will hold ' forth as usual at
Aala Park. The first game, commenc-
ing at 1:30 p. m., will be between the

. Sweet Violets and the Chinese Alohas.
The second game will be between 8

the Asahis and the Aalas.
In the morning, at Aala Park, the

Kalihls and Leilehuas will struggle
for the championship of the Valleyside a
Baseball League.

Ka-plolan-i Park will have its usual
two games. The first will be between

i Reliance and the Young Tidal Waves.
A Highlands will cross bats with the

Twilights in the second contest.
The man who can't find enough

baseball entertainment round Hono
lulu today must be either blind or
greedy.

LEADERS IN THE
HANDBALL PLAY

The man with a perfect score in the j

Y. M. C. A. handball tournament is J

M. C. Webster, who has played fifteen j

games without losing one. Xext to .

him stands M. V. de Coito, who has
played fifteen games. He lost two of

8 :r -
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l FRANK KAXAE, MATCHED TO WRESTLE IIANS FROELECIER, .

1

Advertiser Photo. I
ON' APRIL 18. ' HANS FROEUBCHEB, WRESTLING CHAMPION OF g

WORLD, MATCHED WITH FRANK KANAE.
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Along the Reef
By T. O.

. No. 5 Oft Kupikipikio Point

Was Wrong in Ootch-Hac- k.

Go.

The cabled news that Gotch had
beaten Hackenschmidt created much
interest in Honolulu.

Since Hackenschmidt arrived In the
East the papers have given much space
to his condition, the consensus of opln
ion being that "The Russian Lion" wu
not the same man of five yars ago
and that he looked more like a candi-

date for a hospital than a principal In
a championship contest.

The Russian has been filling music-ha- ll

engagements In England for sev-

eral years past and the late hours and
exercise in a vitiated atmosphere may
have sapped his strength and affected
his powers of endurance.

Hackenschmidt, himself, emphatic-
ally denied the storii-- that he was
In bad health and in no condition for
the match.

"The report about my being ill Is Just
as ridiculous as other stories utarted
recently by irresponsible parties," de-

clared Hackenschmidt. I have not
trained hard for a year, but I will b
in good condition by April 3. On my
short tour to Boston. Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and Washington I
will keep up light training and will
finish my hard wrfrk at the Chicago
Athletic Association in Chicago."

Sentiment in the East was all la
favor of the Russian Lion. Few of the
Eastern writers who have seen both
Hack and Gotch at work were willing
to concede that the American had more
than an outside chance. In the entire
career of the world's champion no" man
has ever managed to get behind him
and he has met some grapplers who
are believed to be as fast as Ootch.

In regard to the Cotch-Hacken-schm-

match. Max Luttbeg. light-
weight champion of the world, and one
of the cleverest wrestlers who ever
stepped on a mat', had thia to say:

"Thero is something queer looking
about this Chicago match and If Gotch
wins I would not be In the least iur-prise-d.

I saw Hack throw Jenkina at
Madison Square garden in New York,
and the Russian Lion merely toyed
with his man. He could have won .

fall at any instant, and to wrestlers,
men who know the game, or ahould
know It better than anyone else, Jen-

kins's showing was pitiful. I have al-

ways believed that Jenkina waa little
inferior to Gotch, and If I were called
on for an honest opinion, I would say
that Hack can throw the American
champion about once every five min-
utes. Still, I would not hurry about
betting on this matchI can see a hole
in a fence when I am close enough and ,

my experience teaches me that Gotch
will not risk the larg Bums he get
each year that he sticks to the game,
by taking on a man whom he must
realize la his superior, unless he 'knows
something. "

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 771.

fcSanhva & Co-contract-
ors

and BUILDERS

MASONS, CABPZNTZE3, D2AYE2J.

Dealers in t

Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Sdil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your cos-trac- t.

We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building;, Mei
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HOXOLULU.

Send Your Suit
To the

CAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 675 FOT STREET

Bllim's! S3

Assorted Chocolates
j. m. imz& co.

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER.p TYPEWRITER.

p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

these,-howeve- so his record is not as j be returned, but Chech, Upp and Sum-goo- d

as Webster's. M.. G. Johnston j mers are more than likely to stick in
comes third, with a record of nine-- 1 faat

day or so prior to April 18, the date
set for the bout
.Sailor Roberts of the U. S. Iroquois

will be seen in a preliminary and will
probably be matched with one of the
challenging longshoremen.

WHERE THE BIG

TWIRLERS PLAY

Pour clubs in the American Associa-
tion lost their dependable pitchers by
draft or purchase last fall. Bill! Armour
sold Charley Chech, Columbus did like- -
w,8e wUh George Upp In(Jianapoll3 dla
posed of Summers over the purchase
routf whUe st. Loujs puned the string
and drew back Criss and Farris.

The St. Paul club is the lucky one,
as both of its flingers will probably

The 'Senators will miss Upp this sum- -
mer. Wicker has also gone and Jack
TownsenS will not work for the Cly- -
mer crew. It is up to the youngsters
aird Jack Taylor to make good.

The Louisville staff will be about the
same. Jim Durham, who was drafted
by Philadelphia, is hardly of major
timber and doubtless wiji be sent back..
Otherwise the Colonels' pitching force
will not be changed except in case some
of the youngsters make good.

Indianapolis's loss of Summer is
partly made up by Eubanks, who will
pitch nearly as good ball in this com-
pany as the man whose place he took.
The recent revision of the commission
by which "Buttons" Brigs was award-
ed to Nashville will hurt Watkins.

About the only change in Milwaukee
is the loss of Goodwin, who has gone
to Kansas City. Havenor was very
lucky in being able to retain big
Schneiberg, for this long fellow should
lose few games this year with a little
hitting and good support.

Jim Freeman and Oscar Graham, two
of the best looking pitchers on the
Minneapolis club, were returned to
Chicago and Washington, respectively,
but the chances are they will coma
back to the A. A. Both are good men.

Gene Ford and "Frosty" Thomas,
two old A. A standbys, will be missing
this season. The Millers have dropped
both, but haven't filled their places yet.

If St. Paul gets Farris and Criss back
the twirling staff will look strong, but
without them the force will not shape
up any too good, as Minahan, Essick
and Leroy will never startle the world.

Kansas City will figure up about as
heavy as it did last year. 'Most of the
Clubs will later on secure pitchers from
the majors.

LIGHT BLUES --

ROW TO VICTORY

(Associated Press Cable.)
PUTXET, England, April 4. In the

annual boat race today, the crew of
Cambridge University defeated the Ox-
ford crew on the river Thames, by two
and a half lengths in a four-mi- le race.

The University boat race was first
rowed in 1J36 and the event has been
of annual celebration ever since, with
the exception of 1S37, 1S3S, 1S43, 1S44,
1S47. and IS 48. .

The score is now: Oxford. 33: Cam- -
bridge, 29.

son', gave $75 toward fixing the grounds,
the juniors will not be allowed to Join ,

the league this year, thus further!
diminishing the income. It is stated
that the committee appointed on
bleachers is prepared to recommend the
erection of a stand. If this be done
the league will begin the season In
debt. Under any circumstances the
league's financial outlook for. the aea- - ,

son of 1908 is not encouraging.' I

.

MORE BOXING
AT THE FORT

There will be a boxing exhibition at
Fort Shafter toward the end of this
month. The first events pulled off by
the Fort Shafter Athletic Association
were such a success that it has been
decided to give another fistic enter- - !

tainment at the Fort.
ool and Murphy will furnish a pre

liminary to the main event which will
i be a ten-rou- nd go between Bird of Co.
j G, and another willing soldier boy who
, is expected to make things lively for
the downy one.

Short and Sweet

TWe members of the Y. M. C. A.
track team had their pictures taken
yesterday.

A tournament for the young .ladies
of the Miller Street Tennis Club Is
soon to be started.

A number of High School boys start
on a "round-the-islan- d" tramp tomor-
row. Different parties have been
formed, and much rivajry exists as to
which party will make- - the trip in the
shortest time.

E. Gibson intends taking a number
of the Lilliputians for a tramp up
Tantalus.

An interscholastlc tennis league is
the latest thing in sports that is be-

ing talked about. Both Punahou and
the High School have some crack ten-
nis players, and the games would cer-
tainly be worth watching.

The dance which the Portuguese are
getting up for the benefit of the yacht
Hawaii is to be held at the Lusitana
Hall on the night of May 2. Tickets,
admitting a lady and escort, will be
sold for seventy-fiv- e cents. F. J.
Dutra says that a special attraction
will be "el moda Hespanholita" of
dancing.

The next White Rock golf tourna-
ment will take place on Sunday rn?xt
at Moanalua.

GOLF PLAY-OF- T.

The golf tournament which was to
have tatrn nlare tnilav at the f'Aiin.

!trv Plnh has heti rallpd ofT on nr- -

count of the unfavorable weather.
Much rain has fallen In the valley
recently and the links are in a soaked
condition.

When you are in a hurry to get
anywhere, at any time, day or night,
phone to 361, and Frank Lillls will
call for you in one of his Franklin
machines. Regular hack distance
rates.

With a Bamboo
P. Joynt.

the coral by expanding its fanlike
wings. The fisherman often Jerks his
line up minus the hook, thinking that
he has been snagged, whereas, had he
kept a steady strain on the line, he
might have brought to bag a good
fish.

The poopaa is spotted like a trout,
the markings being a, bright carmine.
The flesh is firm and good eating, par-
ticularly of fish caught at Waialae
and Kaalawai. This is true of other
fish beside the poopaa and may be due
to the limu on which the fish feed, as
well as to the clean water which
keeps the bottom free from mud, an
entirely different state of affairs to
that which prevails off the Kalia fiats,
. Between the bluff and the bathing- -
pool wall fair fishing may at "times be
had.

From a ledge jutting Into the sea a
little on the Diamond Head side of
KupikipiRlo Point, moi may be taken
right in the boiling surf. This fish is
one of shyest and! the line must be
cast without any . portion of the fish-
erman's person appearing over the
side of the rock; otherwise there will
be a flash in the surf and the school
of moi will have departed seaward
quicker than it takes to tell it.

Off the rocks in front of the Carter
place there are always fish to be had.
In order to meet with success, the
bait must be cast out quite a dis-
tance. This is best done by attaching
a piece of lead to the end of the line
and fastening the hook or hooks, one
two feet and the other three feet above
the lead. The main objection to this
method is the quantity of hooks lost
in the coral, and a fisherman should
carry at least a couple of dozen with
him if he intends to fish the day
through.

Much trouble may be saved by
fastening the lead to a piece of thin
line which i3 attached to the main
line. When the lead gets foul in the
coral a sharp jerk will sever the thin
line and save the main tackle.

In fishing this way a reel is, of
course, used. The fish taken will be
principally awela, although all the
varieties wlwch are to be found along
the reef are liable to take the bait.
The awela is a game fighter and a
two-pou- nd fish will put up a stiffer
battle than almost any other fish of
the size that swims in local waters,
with the exception, perhaps, of the
pauu.

HILO LEAGUE'S
SHY FINANCES

HILO. Aoril 1. At the meeting of
the Baseball League on Saturday even-

ing, it was decided to abolish the two-doll- ar

fee for each player. This prac-
tically reduces the league's income for
the season to the gate receipts, as the
$25, paid by each club goes back to
the club at the end of the season pro-

vided it plays throughout the whole
season. The four clubs that have Join-
ed the league for this season are: Hi-lo- s.

H. A. Cs. Mooheaus and Y. M. Is.
Although the Junior clubs, last sea- -

Some of .the best fishing to be had
in the vlcinty of Honolulu is to be ob--
tained from Kupikipikio Point, .about
two miles on the Waialae side of
Diamond Head. r

The point is a pile of lava rocks,
and the fisherman takes his stand
some twenty feet above the water.
Close to the blow-hol- e is a good place
and when the sea is calm a man can
climb down to lower ledges of rock
and there pursue his angling opera-
tions in comfort.

When the surf is rolling in heavily,
hbwever, there is no fishing to be had
off the bluff, for the spray is dashed
over the highest rock, while down be-
low it is impossible to retain a foot-
ing. .

?

The Portuguese ulua fishermen use
the point a great deal and frequently
camp out all night. Ulua weighing up
to forty pounds are sometimes caught
and fish somewhat' smaller are taken
frequently.

The ulua fisherman uses a very
heavy bambqo pole to which is at-
tached a stout line running through
a noose at the end of the bamboo and
fastened in a coil at the butt end of
the pole. A large hook is-- baited with
the tail of an uha eel, which has
been slightly grilled over a wood fire,
the thin end of the tail being allowed
to hang free from the hook.

The bait is thrown into the water
and the bamboo wedged between the
rocks as firmly as possible. ' The
length of the line is calculated so as
to leave the bait dangling a little be-
low the surface. The action of the
wind and waves keeps the lure in
constant motion and to the hungry
ulua it resembles a fish fleeing from
art enemy. The fish grabs the bait,
but the heavy pole allows no play, and
in consequence it is not long before
the fish dies of drowning.

When a very heavy fish is hooked
the coiled line is paid out and .the
fish played as much as possible. In
landing the fish the noose at the end
of the bamboo is unfastened and the
ulua is drawn up free of the pole.

There are plenty of small fish to be
caught from the point, such as poo--
paa, moano, hinalea luawahine, ma-ma-

and humuhumu, and good
sport is to be had on almost any fine
day when the tide is well on toward
the flood.

A float may be used from the bluff,
and it is a pleasant thing to see a
red-paint- ed bobber jerked down the
green depths by a, lusty luawahine or
hungry pauu.

There is little fishing to be had on
the Waialae side of the bluff until the
old stump which lies half buried in
the sand is reached. In the holes of
the reef off this point poopaa are al-
ways to be found, and often of a very
good size.

The poopaa is a gregarious fish and
loves to make its home in clean coral.
The fish seems to dislike a weedy
spot for a habitat and is never found
where there is any mud about. It is
an eager feeder and will take almost
anything in the line of fish bait. When
it feels the hook it retreats into its
hole and wedges itself in a crevice of

teen games played and four lost. H
S. Chandler has tilavpd fifteen eames !

and has lost five. A number of other
men have good records. J

The latest games played resulted as
follows:

H. Xickelsen won from J. S. Her- -Vriot, 15-1- 0, 15-1- 0.

J. S. Herriot won from wT. Gertz,
11-1- 5, 13-1- 2, 13-1- 4.

G. Bechert won from T. Maguire,
15-1- 2, 14-1- 5, 15-- 7.

C. Lewis won from M. Ferreira,
15-1- 4, 15-1- 3.

E. B. Blanchard won from M. Fer-
reira, 15-1- 1, 15-- 7.

M. C. Webster won from F. Franks,
13-- 0, 15-- 2.

, H. Xickelsen won from Geo. Ewa-lik- o,

15- -, 15-- 3.

H. Xickelsen won from M. Kekahio,
U5-1- 4 11-1- 5. 15-- 7.

A M. C. Webster won from G. Ewaliko,
15-- 3, 15-- 6.

F. C. Bechert won from C. Lewis,
15-1- 4, 15-1- 3.

FROELECHER IN

TRAINING STUNTS

Frank Kanae has secured the ser-

vices of Will Prestidge as training
assistant for his coming match with
Hans Floelecher. Prestidge is an old
wrestler and will be able to put Frank
next to many of the fine points of the
game.

Froelecher started training yester-
day morning at the Healani boat-hous- e,

under the supervision of Pro-
fessor Pete Baron, the well-know- n

physical culturist. His work con-

sisted of skipping .the rope, toying
.with a 100-pou- nd dumb-bel- l, practise
with the medicine ball, and swim-
ming.

Today he will work out at 7 a. m.
First of all a jog will be indulged in
over the sandy road which leads down
to the seawall, and then he may wres-
tle with an assistant for a few min-
utes in the sand. The regular weignt
stunts will follow and the morning's
work will conclude with a thorough
massage.

Working with Froelecher is August
yeinecke, a bag-punch- er of repute,

Jwho was for some time on the Or-pheu- m

circuit.
i Starting on Monday a stiffer sched

ule of work will be inaugurated, and
there will be no let-u- p in activity till

"
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This is the season when every lady aims to get a new HAT. This is the store that furnishes the style; we have

u the first advices of Easter Patterns; they come to us far in advance of the information that goes to other stores.o
n WIDOW SAIL
u
O

Pattern Hats to $12. Some of them as low as $2.50. Manila and Panama Hats with most fashionable trimming. Special im-

portation pPswell Roses and Silk Flowers suitable to this special season.
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TAFFETA RIBBONS INDIA LINONS

rr c j . an T--i i w c i nn Material that sold last week for 1 5c, now at 1 3 l-- 2c

ri iuiii jk a yaiu 10 vuu i nese are numDerea rrom j io l uu. ZUc India Lmon, now
A lull line orftfancy ribbons. Never sold so cheap before. 25c India Linon, now

I DC

20c

o
n

Persian Lawns from 20c to 37 l--
2c; former prices from 25c to 45c. French Lawns, 25c and 30c. Skirts, wool and etamine,

wonderful values, from $3 to $8; formerly $4 to $10. Shirt Waists cut in two by the times. A Waist that was $2.25 now selling
for $1.70; $7.50 Waist, now for $5.75.

Similar Reductions in White Organdies and Batistes. Come While You Get the Bestu
O
n

ALAKEA STREETinnIO)ey IsSZj 11 VL 11 Ifai. SQgr11 .M
0
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YACHT HAWAIISunday Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce in Honolulu,

H. T.. as second-clas- s matter.)
Published Every Sunday Morning

By the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

(Continued from Page One.)

of champagne and as she did so a gang
i of men hauled away at the jacks.

Easter is the time when you should be particujar to look

Down below Jamie Wilder chanted an
appropriate mele.

As the yacht commenced to move
Miss Wilcox said, "I christen thee 'Ha-
waii " and released her hold on the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier in city, per
:. month ,.. $ .25
failed to any address for one year
in the United States or Territory

; of Hawaii 3.00

your best. There's nothing that improves a dress so much
as a little ribbon, tastefully selected and arranged. These rib-

bons are all of guaranteed quality.

bottle, it struck the side of the yacht
I but with' not enough force to break
I the glass. At the second attempt, how-
ever, the bottle was completely shat-
tered.

I "Three cheers for the Hawaii," Satin, Taffeta, Wash Dresden and FancvEXCUKSIONANOTHER POPULAR
TO J If C'l. - ' I

it ,
- . 1 i

WRibbons in Plaid and Stripes

TAFFETA and SATIN, SOLID COLORS .
KILAUEA VOLCANO

shouted the crowd. The band struck
up "Hawaii Ponoi'.and whistles toot-
ed merrily. "

t

Then, to the dismay of everybody,
the yacht stoppedafter .haying slid a
few feet and refused, to be budged. '

A, small launch came along and put
a rope on her but was presently re- -

The fine new steamship. MAUXA
KEA will leave Honolulu 'Tuesday, Regular Selling
April 7 at noon; returning the party Heved by Young Bros.' powerful tu

Regular Celling ,
Price. at No.

. 40c. SOc. 9 ...... ...

. 3oc. 25c.- - "

. 30c. 20c. 5 .........;...
25c. . 15c. . 3 .

. 20c. 12c. v y .V...w:....
. 15c. 12c.

frill arrive by steamship JU A U JN A Huki Huki .which took a line and
lOA on Tuesday, April 14 at daylight, 'steaming dead ahead soon' hd a strain

Fare for the round trip $51.00. Ion the rope, still there vasnomove- -

Price. at
15c. 10C
10c. 8 l-- 3c

10c. 6c.
65c. pee. 45c. pee.
50c. vce. 35c. pee.

No.
86
60
40
22
16
12

J
rnent. In response to the increasedThis excursion allows one day in

Jlilo, three days at the Volcano, and . str&m the hawser broke and a, new one
Uhe circuit of the Island of Hawaii. was substituted. w hiie a ...man-- , was

A rare opportunity is here offered helping to make this fast he fell from
in the crater in nmisnal activity: I ine wavs and received - a ducking, WASH RIBBONS in all shades, Nos. i, 2, and 3, 5c per yard.

DRESDEN and FANCY RIBBONS
9

greatly to the amusement of , the crowd.
The new rope stood the 'strain 'better

residents of the district declare it to
be the most spectacular eruption .in

4-in- price 35c, selling at 20c ; 41-inc- h, price 50c, selling at
30c; price 65c, selling at 40c.

years: The fern and Roa forests, the "" w. a..u uc-tr- ee

moulds and other natural wonders Ijsht bore witness to the fadt that the
i the neighborhood are most interest- - Hawaii had made a fresh start on her

j journey to the ocean.
Upon the return trip, members of I Another stop. "Huki, huki," shouted

the party who desire, may at a small a hundred voices excitedly. The tug
additional cost, leave the steamer at hukied for all she was worth and the
Kapoopoo and drive overland through 'acht was sot going again, and this
Xona, again boarding the vessel at Ka-- time there was no stopping, for the
2aa I tug kept on pulling, and gathering

t"

Model Block
, Advertiser Photo.'

liYLE, OF THE FIRM OF SOEENSON AND LYLE,
BUIIiDEF.S OF THE YACHT HAWAII.

JAMES

Fort Street
. . .. ,. ., . . 'speed at every additional foot gained, - .. . - - -

itne Hawa gracefully into the wa-- The yacht after her trial trip, will beapply
R iV 1THENEY WATEBHOTTSE TRUST

COMPANY, LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

vio own jiu.hj5 nv.c a. uutn, provisionea ior ner inp. 10 jsan jrearo
As she glided from the ways the and will sail from here not later than
yacht's cannon roared out a salute to May 5. Allowing twenty days for the
the crowd which cheered frantically, run up the Hawaii should reach San
the band again played "Hawaii Po- - Pedro about May 25. The time until
noi" and the whistling of the tugs, June 11. the date of the start, will be
launches and steamers started again taken up in placing the yacht on the
and continued for several minutes. " ways, putting in new stores and get- -

GIUEf! A SENDOFF

Hacksutomobile
The yacht took the water at 6:17, ting ready for the race.

just as the sun went down. Her ap-
pearance in the water elicited many
compliments and they were well merit- -

RING UP 361 for the only
backs in the city.

FRANK ULLIS and his two four- - ed for the Hawaii is certainly a thor- -

trlinder Franklins are always ready at oughbred in every line.
. , . ,, c . I Some of the cradle went

This will . be the second race across
the Pacific, ocean, the initial event hav-
ing taken place two years ago under
the auspices of the Hawaii Yacht Club.
This event was a-- great success, the
winning boat being commodore Sin-
clair's schooner Lurllne, sailing with
the flag of the South Coast Yacht Club.
The Lurline sailed the full course of
2400 miles with the wrind abeam on one

into the
vctt jerritoriai iviessenger oeryice,

like the secrecy of the police." Kln-,ne- y.

"We hae had a- raise" (chorus).
Henshall and Logan. "I am not the

Colossus of Rhodes." "I am not re-
lated to J. Fenimore Cooper." "Who
is that man Vidoc?" Leal. "Who
aid Scotland 1 Yard ?" Reeves. "I

don't own a calf." W. R. F. "I am
not a cub.'' Brewster , and Albright.
"We are glad to get away from this
bunch." Taylor and Irwin. The' po-

lice are looking for the man who got
up the card. Everybody enjoyed the
roasts. Aj-re- s was helped twice to fish.

Those who attended were George
Henshall. W. J. Cooper, L. P. Conness,
Daniel Logan, James W. W. Brewster
and W. F. Sabin of the Star; Charles
Albright, IJ. P. Irwin and Mr. Hakuole
of the Bulletin; R. O. Matheson and
H. M. Ayres of the Advertiser; and
Chief Taylor, Joe Leal, Charles
Reeves, William Fennell and Charles
Rose of the police department.

water with the yacht, the reason being
"Cniea and Hotel. I that the tug kept on pulling until the

. yacht was in the water and a portion
of the cradle went with the boat.

The Hawaii is now moored off theClassified Advertisements tack, never shifting sails, a marvelous

Sixteen newspaper men and mem-

bers of the police department gather-
ed about a dainty feast at Scotty's
last evening, the guests of honor be-

ing E. P. Irwin, who Is leaving local
newspaper life for literary labors"" on
the mainland, and Chief of Detectives
A. P. Taylor, who leaves in the trans-
port Buford on a vacation which he
has well earned through steady and
close application to police work, of
which he has made a notable success.
Manager George Henshall and City
Editor Dan Logan of the Star deliv-er- al

appropriate remarks anent the
approaching departures, and Taylor
and Irwin were wished all manner of
favorable fortune, Taylor being voted
a success in his present position and
his newspaper graining being largely
accorded the credit, and regret being
expressed that Irwin had felt called to

SWEET

VIOLET

BUTTER

Perfect in flavor
and keeping quali-
ties. Made from
rich cream in a
California Dairy.

marine ran way. ane nexi tiling uone performance. The winner's time was
will be to put ballast in her, then, on 12 days 7 hours.
their arrival, the masts will be steDDed. jPIANO TUNING.

Having engaged Mr. Geo. L. Lenord. Tuning then the trialfonow,up DenvPr finished second and u. Mac-t- heexpert piano tuner and pianola cruises alon about thenJL ,1 . . a?a p.esmmng fariane's schooner yacht La Paloma, the
?i.V-- "7; or A1&y lne "acru WI" sel sau Ior tne HaAvaiian the third boat toten' :to tuning and repair-- . Coast on her quest of the cup taken reacn the filing line. Theretagv ' .. from here two years ago by the speedy onIv.three starters. All three

ere
yach

; AH work guaranteed schooner yacht Lurline. wee salle(i bv their ownera.
After the launching there was a great In the future the race will be held. WALU NICHOLS CO., LTD

Telephone 261. iusn for souvenirs ana anytnmg con-
nected with the ceremony which cculd
be carried away was eagerly sought
for. A piece of glass from the bottle

every two years under the alternate
management of the South Coast and
Hawaii yacht clubs. The start in the
coming event will be from San Pedro

. . SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE man and woman want

situations as cook and general of champagne flew on the platform and and the finish off the Diamond Head
other fields, away from the charmed
circle of local writers.

Toward the end there was an explo-
sion under the table, and, strange to 2 II ISHousework. Good - references. Wo was caught by Commodore Cooper who lighthouse. Invitations have been

159 Beretania street. 275 presented it to Miss Wilcox as a me- - f:ued to aU'majniand vacht clubs to en--
thetor rfnrP!fTit!iHvfs. and entrips will sit while the scribes grinned,

policemen present turned pale.
: mento or tne occasion. it naa tne

FOR SALE. label word "Champagne" on it.
HORSE and buggy; very reasonable, With the launching of the Hawaii a close on April 15 with the secretary of

THE FAMOUS BASILISK.
According to the ancient writers the

basilisk sometimes called Cockatrice
was a monster to be greatly dreaded.
Its breath filled the air with a deadly
poison and burned up vegetation, and
the glance of its- eye, 'they sav, was
fatal to both man and beast. The onlv
creature that could face it and live,
they said, was the cock, and travelers
were advised to take loud-crowi- cocks
with them as a protection against the
monster. So much for superstition. As
a matter of fact the basilisk is a harm-
less lizard, living a quiet life in 'the
woods and feeding on insects. Jts ap-
pearance, however, is formidable, and
it is this, perhaps, that gave it a bad
name. It crows to a nf frnm

price. Address "Tour Chance," Ad- - great load is removed from the minds
Then officers entered and handcuffed

the guests of honor; who were placed
on trial for a fearful though imaginary
crime, the various banqueters being

thf South Coast Yacht Club.
The dimensions of tne Hawaii are as

follows: Length over all, 69 feet 6

inches; length on load water line, 52
vertiser. 275 of her builders, Messrs. Sorenson &

Lyle. James Iyle has hardly left the
FOR RENT, . yard since construction started and ev- - assigned as judge, counsel, bailiffs, infeet 4 inches; beam, extreme over

C.Q.YeeHop
a COMPANY

Tel. 251.

TWO elegant rooms, unfurnished, erything done on the boat has been Pianv 16 feet 10 inches: depth of hold terpreters. witnesses (sworn to tell the
rneap, at tne oeacn. rjv.", tnts 01- - unuer ma iuncti suycMiw. j. at mainmast, 9 feet; extreme draft, 10 i truth) and-f- fortn. Vigan was the.
Cce. swi fa.me may ut-- fdiu ui aicc if, u fpet: Tliekeel.whichisofiron.weighsror.lv man with whiskers, so he had to

The vessel will be schoon-- j be judge. To say that it was a feast12 long tons.has been chosen to captain the Ha- -
i waii in her coming race. The yacht Is

the certainly a credit to them and would
er rigged.OFFICES FOR RENT.

2EAUTIFTJL corner rooms in
be to any shipbuilders.

, The Hawaii is built as far as possible
of Hawaiian material and the cost of
her construction and equipment is deThe design was obtained from B. B.

twenty-fiv- e to thirty inches, including
its tail, which is much longer than its
body. Rising from its head and inclin-
ing backward is a broad, wing- -
like expansion, which trives it snmo re.!

?achs block, formerly occupied by
te Japanese Consulate, are now
Sellable. Apply on premises.

275

Crowninshield of Boston and
tion started about the middle of Nov- - frayed by popular subscription. The

Hawaii is vafued at $25,000 and is fully
Insured. semblance to the flying lizard. TheJ

of reason and a flow of soul would be
a tame comparison, rather was it a!
volcanic eruption of wit and wisdom,!
and no blue pencil in sight. - The ta-
ble was a dream, violets predominat-- !
ing among the flowers, backed by the)
refreshing green of olives. There was'
no yellow in the decorations. The
menu was printed in a hurry, and that
fact probably accounted for "frog's
legs" being enumerated among the:
fruits. j

Some of the gentle touches on thai
program were as follows: 'I don't

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

ember.
Great praise Is due the Transpacific

Reward Yacht Committee for the way in which
273 they have taken the matter in hand

and brought it to a successful Issue,

LOST.
A BLOODSTONE watch fob.

If returned to this office.
J. H. Fisher. Auditor of the Terri-

tory, returned from his annual inspec-
tion of -- the books of the officials of
the various counties yesterday.

crest ot tnis expansion is formed some-
what like a crown, and that gave the
basilisk its name, which is from the
Greek word meaning, "king. "

.

The fleet Is coming. Let us clean tip
the city.

Machinery. Black Pipe, GalvanlMxSf jA.

Pipe, Boiler Tube. Iron and Steel, I-- .;'

flneera Suppllea.
OFFICE Nunann Street.
WORBy Kakaako. , '

I

A GOLD watch with black fob, be- - particularly W. H. Mclnerny and C.T.
tween Punahou and town. A liberal Wilder.
reward ir returned to this office. I The masts and spars should arrive

275 I via the isthmus on or about April 24. A clean city means health.
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1 A Hillside Bungalow (

JOtfHEN we tell you we have
" Spring clothes we mean

clothes to wear now, suits
that were cut from the patterns of
today, not last year, and fitted upon
models of various shapes and sizes.
No tailor does as well in this respect
as Hart, Schaffner & Marx, whose
suits and trousers we sell. They are
comfort-givin- g clothes and do not bind,
nor do they make the wearer feel
that there is something wrong. You
can not get the same satisfaction out
of other clothes because the same at-

tention is not given to the detail, the
little things about clothes that invite
criticism. This spring brought us pretty
patterns of likeable goods.

Our illustration is for a bungalow-adapte-

to a hillside location and suit-

able for summer or winter living, or
both, the ground rising from the street
front to the rear of the house in this
case about ten feet. The proposition is
a peculiar one, designed to admit of
good outlook from all of the rooms and
to secure sunlight, ventilation and large
piazza space. The design is symmetri-

cal, with a large central living room,
24x30 feet, surrounded by a broad piaz-E- a,

the main roof low and spreading,
covering over the piazzas, with wide
projected eaves and supported at the
principal corners with piers of rough
native stone, laid in cement. The ap-

proach is by a series of steps, the first
leading up to a broad terrace and
thence with steps on either side to a
second terrace, and from this by cen-

tral steps to the main piazza, with a
commodious seat between the two
flights of central steps.

The living room is finished in native
pine, with beamed celling; at the right
and left are broad projected Dutch
windows, and at the opposite end from
the entrance is a wide fireplace, with
a tier of steps on either side leading up
four feet to the level of the floor of
the diagonal wings, and also with a
door on either side and windows open-
ing out on the rear piazza.

At each side of the living room is
situated a pleasant bedroom, with .fire-
place in each .and windows looking out
on the front and side piazzas. Enter-
ing the right wing through a door at
the top of the steps is a large spacious
dining room, 16x18 feet, ceiling beamed,
octagonal at the front end, with wide
open fireplace, recess sideboard oppo-
site the entrance, windows on each' side

1
r IJ--'

Ii
FLOOR PLAN OP .BUNGALOW.

Elks' Bldg, King Street. Phone 65 1 .

and central door opening onto the side
piazza, admitting the use of this side
piazza for dining purposes. Back of
the dining room is the kitchen, pantry
and servants' bedroom. The left wing
comprises a good-size- d family bedroom
with fireplace, a nursery and bathroom.

It is estimated that this unique bun-
galow, if finished complete and plaster-
ed, native pine being used for finish
and floors, could be built for $5000. If
left with the construction timbers
showing, planed smooth, without fur-
ther finish of the interior, the cost
would be about $3500. These figures are
only approximate, and might be varied

either way by the manner of construc-
tion and the kind of materials used.
This design would be Ideal for a sum-
mer home in the mountains, at the sea-
shore or lakeside.

A suggestion for, painting might be
as follows: The roof to be shingled)
and painted red, the wide under side
soffits of the projected cornices and
ceiling overhead of piazzas to be paint-
ed a light yellow and all other wood-
work to be painted dark green, the
stonework of the rugged piers and
chimneys to be pointed with red mor-
tar. The effect thus obtained would
be very striking and beautiful.

m

third degree examinations by amateur
detectives failed to solve the mystery
of the disappearance. A few days ago
a pet Blenheim spaniel showed signs
of discomfort, and on examination a

Senator Vance added, "is that it takes
two names to float mv notes." '

Come and See Our 190G
hard lump was discovered in his coat,
arid firmly imbedded in this with the
hair caught by the tiny prongs was f&OPEZ IHIM RTF"ORESthe locket. Its owner now blames a
veterinary surgeon for many days of
wrorry because he had advised' her

I
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Souvenirs
Speak for Themselves.

H HI! MAKljlOM Fort St.

"Held High in Public Esteem."

Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the
Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd

MOKE JAPANESE ENGLISH FROM
TOKIO. ,

Though the Japanese have borrowed
many things from us they do not seem
to have mastered our language as yet,
as the following letter shows. It was
received by an Englishman who resid-
ed in the native quarter of Tokio. Hg
had annoyed his neighbors by keep-
ing geese, which disturbed the calm of
the place, and they accordingly re-

solved to send a protest to him. This
letter was the result of their labors:

"Tokio, Jan, 3rd, 1908.

"Mr. John Bexington.
"Iear Sir, We have already twice

written of your hateful geese cry with
very unacceptable, unbearable,' un-
common, uncouth, unquiet, and very
loud voice. Tour hateful geese cry in
ugly and stormy manner. Therefore,
whenever your hateful geese cry, our
childs are afraid and trembled with
wonder. In that consequence the
healthy of our childs is very injured.

"At the same time, we are all awak-
ened from very early morning and
must heard of the hateful, unquiet,
unlikeful, ugly, loud voice of your un-

interesting geese.
"Whenever your geese cry unquietly,

we all can think no thought. It is
frequent that the thought made is
partly trampled down by your hateful
and unquiet voice of your geese.

"Since you brought the geese, we all
have no case to think thought except
in the night.

"We and our childs are extraordi-
narily injured, both material, and ab-
stract. Kill your hateful geese! Kill
your geese or carry away them to the
dfrstant place, and do to make us not
be injured by their hateful and un-qi- et

voice. If you do not satisfy our
want, we all shall injure you in re-
turn too. Tours faithfully,

"ALL NEIGHBORS."
A man must indeed be hard-heart- ed

to ignore such a fervent appeal, yet,
sad to state, the geese are still there,
though now and again one comes to
an untimely and suspicious end.

DOG WAS A THIEF.
The pawnshops of New York were

ransacked last month by detectives in
search of a diamond studded locket of
antique workmanship which disap-
peared in a mysterious way from a
home in the upper West Side of the
city. The diamonds were only "chips"
and the intrinsic value of the locket
was not gretf, but it contained an old
picture to show which the owner had
taken it one evening from a case where
it had reposed for a generation. When
the visitors had gone the locket could
not be found, and diligent search and

'.a A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
re derived from legitimate and

honest business where the goods
furnished are worth the price
th bring. Certain famous busi-nes- 3

men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-

joy the confidence of the public
and. --".ommand a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceive others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing cf a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of

WAMPOLF.'S PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure sof its merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe im

the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Purs
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by ui
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and cures Ane-

mia, Scrofula, Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
W. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal propertieE
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientifle
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious 9taste and flavour. On
eottle convince. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold bj
sfesoustfl hexs and everywhere.

some time ago not to have her pet
washed in cold weather.

WHAT BECOMES OF ALL THE
GOLD.

"Where does all the gold go?" asks
a writer in the current Harper's Week-
ly. In Australia and Soufh Africa, and
in our own Alaska, Nevada, California
and Cripple Creek, great mines, equip-
ped with the finest machinery known
to science, are working night and day
producing a continuous golden stream.
And still there is a shortage. Why is
this so? There is, says A. C. Simkins
in his interesting article, almost $1,000,-00- 0

worth of the precious metal pro-
duced daily throughout the world.
Where does it all go? "Some of it, a
very small proportion, into the arts and
jewelry. The balance is supposed to be
coined or held in bars ready for coin-
ing. But where are the coins and the
bars?" Mr. Simkins believes that an
enormous amount of gold is hoarded in
South Africa by the Egyptians, and by
the Orientals in Asia. "The gold we
should nave in our marts of commerce
today lies underground in India, in
Egypt ani in China." He quotes a re-
markable instance among many alleged
by Lord Cromer. He tells of a cotton
planter in Egypt, not supposed to be
rich, who died not long ago. "In his
cellar there came to light a hoard of
80.000 British sovereigns, almost $400,-000- ."

VANCE'S FINANCIAL KNOWL-
EDGE.

During his recent short speech on the
Aldrich bill Senator Lodge recalled a
story whieh he said the late Senator
Vance used to tell, and whieh the Sena-
tor from Massachusetts said was re-

called to him by the apparently limited
knowledge of the present membership
of the Senate regarding financial prob-
lems.

Senator Vance, he said, during one
of the great financial crises of the coun-
try went down to North Carolina to
make an address and was announced to
speak on financial questions of the day.

When he faced his audience he mod-
estly admitted that hi was not an ex-

pert on financial questions, and said
that in fact he knew very little about
finance.

"About the only financial principle
with which I am" entirely familiar,"

There is always
some danger in
your drinking
water. You should DRINK PUREAsk Your Grocer

lor

SODA WATER You take no chances
when you order from

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd;

Pau-Ka-Ha- na

Millinery
MOST FETCHING EASTER STYLES

-- At

MISS POWER'S
Boston Building

G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.
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Oahu Long Ago
More Delightful The data of the Historical Society give the following schedule of prices of

provisions in Oahu, October, 1831, reckoned in English money:

efrigeratorsi'- - - r- -i i ITand

More Popular

than

Beef, per lb Os 6d
Goat Mutton .....i Os 2d
Pork Os 3d
Goats, each 5s Od

Butter, per lb 2s Od
Eggs, per dozen c . . Is 6d
House rent, 16 dollars per month.
Yams, per bushel 3s Od
Taro, per bushel 3s Od
Cabbage, per dozen...... Is6d
Sweet Potatoes, per bushel -- - 2s Od

, Bananas, per bunch of 35 lbs Os 6d
Pine Apples, each . Os 3d

The following is an estimate, made for the. private consideration of the
British government, of the probable, produce that might be gathered here in
the first five years by a chartered British company, occupying all the islands
under a protectorate: j

GLASS LINED

ODORLESS, .

SANITARY,
HYGIENIC

Steel sliding shelves removable
waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
syphon.

All sizes and styles in stock. !

Ik SON, Ltd.

Stout and Bitter

RAINIER BOTTLING WOK&S B E. O. HALLDescription.
Sugar, tons .I At All BarsHONOLULU

Phone 1331

Quantity. Valce. Market.
2,000 40,000 X. W. Coast of America

and New South Wales.
.... 1,000 20,000 N. W. Coast of America

and Russian
Rum, puncheons TAKE ELEVATOR.

Molasses, barrels
Tobacco, lbs
Ginger and Tumeric, cwtsl...

Russians and Shipping.
Do.
England.
Do. .

Do.
Do.
Do. and China.
China.

Coffee, lbs
Cotton, " ... ..........

3,000
1,000
1,000

12.500
25,000
5,000

10,000
20,000
20.000
25,000

130,000

3,000
100.000

1,000
50,000

1,000,000
20,000
10,000

5,000
10,000

1,000
10,000 ;

Upholstery Indigo, "
Tortoise Shells, lbs. ..........
Beche de Mer, Peculs. .......

Do.
England.
China.

Sandal Wood " ....
Cocoanut Oil, tons.....
Sea Otter Skins ....
Martin. Beaver. Seal and

STATISTICS OF"
THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

Organized July 15, 1902.
- REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

No. of certificates issued. ............ .4317
No. of burials in class "A" 408
No. of burials in class "B". .w. T3

Total. . . .....421The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.
The average cost to each member in the burial of a de-

ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf cents.
This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.

W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

50,000 England.other Skins various
Cocoa and Chocolate, none, as it requires 10 years growth.

MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
1 highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
: to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You "should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that

. shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
.the pieces.

We have; just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows: -

TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

Maize, Kiee and Pepper, only limited by want of hands.
Sperm Oil, tons 15,000 75,000 Esglurd.
Black Oil from Sea Elephants

on California Coast .... 10,000 20,000 Do.
Ship's Disbursements for 2

Beef, Pork, Vegetables, etc 100,U0U,

Total 557,500
f old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit--

X. B. The sale of land in the Sandwich Islands, might be made, under a
judicious plan of settlement, to pay all the expenses of the civil government,
and leave a good profit to the company. -

u)l6 for use on antiques and colonial furniture.
BBOCATELS.

. SILK DAMASKS. '
J : VELOTjRS ' AND FLUSHES.

i "We guarantee all of onr work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Out upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-
hood. We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.

Jote. There is not a single English Missionary in the Sandwich Islands.

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. AND

Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,
, ana work turned out promptly. ;

J. HO.RR
18 5 KING STREET.

& OO m

(Lewers & Cooke Building.)

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
ST. CLEMENT'S . EPISCOPAL Usborne, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHUBCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.j 7:30 p. m,
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

There is more pleasure in an automobile spin to Hale-iw- a

and a turn on. the' links there than in anything else
in the city. Theroad is excellent, no dust, plenty
of things to occupy the mind and a good dinner at
the end.

METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a, m.; Woolley, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever. 11 a. m. and 7:30 r. m.

"

C

it. Clair Bidgood, Manager

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45-- a. m.; service,
11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. . -

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11a.m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m. v

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAT SAINTS Waller, services morn-in- g

and evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.)KIalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m. rosary.
ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon, col-

lection, Sunday School; 3 p. m., rosary, stations of the Cross.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

DRY
r J. ABADIE. Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' "Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
358 RERETANIA ST. : : : : PHONB 1491

x
, Two of the Handsomest and ' Most Reliable Little Runabouts

just arrived da.

COME AND SEE THEM CENTRAL UNION CHURCH. ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Corner of Beretama avenue and Rich-- ! 6 a. m., low mass with Portuguese

ards streets. Doremus Scudder, min- - instruction and holy communion; 7 a.
ister. . m.. low mass with holy communion; 9

Services on Sunday, April 5, as fol- - a. m., low mass with singing and Eng--

The von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd. lows: jliPh sermon: 10:30 a. m., high ma33 with
Bible school Clifton H. Tracy, native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and

with classes for all ages tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese
at 9:45 a. m. sermon and benediction of the blessed

Morning .worship and Holy Com- - sacrament,
munion at 11 o'clock. The minister Friday: 4 and 7 p. m., stations of
will preach; subject: "Give Ye Them the cross. ;

to Eat." j Saint Augustine Chapel, Waikiki.
Choir and chorus Stanley Living- - Sunday: 9 a. m.. low mass with sing-sto- n,

conductor, will sing Gounod's ing- - and English sermon; 3 p. m., meet-Sanct- us

from St. Cecilia mass and lead ing of the Sodality of the Blessed Vir-th- e
Congregation. gin.

The Christian Endeavor Society will Wednesday: 7:30 p. m., stations of
meet at 6:30 p. ni. tthe cross. !

Evening worship at 7:30 o'eloek.1 , CHRISTIAN.
Sermon by the minister; subject:'
"Portrait of a Man " A- - c- - McKeever, pastor. 9:4o a. m.,

rhmr n n .1 rti'Bible school, lesson, "Jesus the Good

IPlllMM CLOTH

A WOMAN'S REASON

IS "BECAUSE"
she knows that the best Refrigerator is the

LEONAND CLEANABLE

Because it's the most convenient.

Because it's the most durable.

Because it is clean, cool, solid, handsome.

Because it's the most efficient and economical.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Best quality, all shades

45 cents a yard.

John 10:1-1- 1; 6:30 p. m., Y.eififrino The 9nttom xrill ha Shell Air 'a. Shepherd,
P. S. C. E.; subject, "The Men Whom" Sarinr VV'tiAn Ticrht Ttivo1va th

Skies," sung by Mr. Chester Livingston d AcPts'"Is--it- ; " T
and chorus mon, "When Do We Receive the Spir- -

A AnriK.i imritntinT. WW tp,1.'?": ':30 p. m sermon; subject, "Be- -
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, visit-- ,ln Justified by Faith."

All are made welcome, and invited tomg friends and the public generally to
attend all these services.

Fort Street Next the Convent. METHODIST CHURCH.

worship with us.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

The Catholic church of St. John the
Baptist, Kalihi-waen- a 8:30 a, m., high
mass, sermon, collection, Sunday

First Methodist Episcopal church, 403
Beretania avenue. David W. Crane,
naatnr

Sunday services: Sunday school, '.ool; P- - m- - rosary.
ST. JOSEPH.:4o a. m.; Kichard H. Trent superin-

tendent. International lesson, "Jesus
the Good Shepherd." yhe Catholic church of St. Joseph,

Moanalua 11 a. m., high mass, ser--Morninij worship, 11 a. m. Dr. WadValenciennes Laces and
Embroideries

n!on. collection, Sunday school; 3 p. m.,willman, superintendent of missions, stations of the cross-o- fpreach and administer the sacrament r0.sarj
the Lord's supper. j GERMAN" LUTHERAN.

Eoworth League, 6:30 P. E.P. m.j pagt p 9:43 m SyTosh, president, Tppie for study, , ervice and confirma- -
"God's Providence." The meeting

tlons-Pruef- ung.

will be led bv Miss HowelL
Evening serviee, 7:30 p. ni

ing by the pastor; subjeet.
Preach-- j ST. CLEMENTS'.

' Selling punahou Canon Usborne, rector. Ser
-1

vices: 7 a- - m.. holy communion; 11 a.
m., morning prayer; 7:30 p. m.,These are going at bargain sale prices.

Nuuanu Below1
Hotel Street

Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor l
and color. i

2 lbs - - 75 cts
White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other,i but good. l.

S cts2 lbs - -
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE.

I Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
I Telephone 45 tt

Out."
The members and friends of the

church are urged to attend the sacra-
mental service in the morning.

Miss Eiee will preside at the piano,
Miss Mover will lead the chorus choir,
Mrs. Finley " will sing a solo in the
morning service, Mirs. Weil, in the
evening.

SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST.
Sunday evening 7:30, preaching by

the pastor, subject: "The signs of the
second coming of Christ that may be
seen on the streets of Honolulu every
day." ..

All are cordially invited to come and
worship with its.

C. D. M. " WILLIAMS.
ST. ANDREWS.

On Sunday night at St. Andrew's
Cathedral, Bishop Kestariek will con-
tinue his course of lectures on the prin-
ciples of the Christian religion. The

THE BEAR AND THE CHAMELEON.
Xew Tork Sun.

When In Washington he lingers
To perform his duties paid,

Xear the Throne he turns to purple
Of the fashionable shade.

When delightedly he travels
In the rough and ready West

He is seen of all observers
To be yellow as the best.

i
In the East, more staid and sober,

Yet again he changes hue;
By enthusiastic agents

He is hailed to be true blue.
t

With these rapid transformations
We are left to wonder still

Will the Teddy Bear's successor
Prove to be Chameleon Bill?

"Some of - the greatest classical composers did not make any
ley said the guest at the musical. "Yes," answered Mr. Cum- -
V 'that thought is about the only thing that gives me any com--
; Svhen I listen to

.

the
.

things they made up" Washington Star.

"You're wasting your own time and mine' said the busy
:t, impatiently. "I should think you'd see that' "Why so T'
.prided the insurance man. "I told you some time ago that.l
. insured to the limit "I know you did, but a man will say most

;iri to get rid cf an insurance agent." Philadelphia Press.
"Is vour wife of the same opinion still I "She is of the same opinion,

but not stilL" Smart Set. - -subject will be: "The Essential Ele-
ments of the Religion of Jesus Christ. V j
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How I Restore Merve ForceEvery organ of your body is sroverned bv a. ntwnrtA Missionary to Kings
By John Fleming Wilson

In The Pacific Monthly.

bui!ding, nerve-feedin- g force which is the basis of allneaitu.

My digestion has greatly improved under the use ofEiectro- - igor and I can eat almost anything withoutdistress. My circulation has improved "and 1 am suremy strength is greater.

of nerve wires. These nerves convey the power which
runs the human machine. This power is failed nerve
force. Nerve force is nothing but electricitv. ' The
reason any organ becomes weak is because the nerves
which control it lack electricity, or nerve force, the
piotive power of your body. This lack of nerve 'force
is shown by weakness of any kind, whether in the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If your memory is poor,
confidence and nerve all

Honolulu, T. II.

moment, didn't it. Pix? Lead on, Mr.
Sprig-??- . Miss Jenkins, can. I aceom- -

KEY. JNO. T. GUUCK.

When I came to you I
was in a very distress-
ing condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous m

broke down also. To
n man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-
den.

I am happy to say that
I am now perfectly healthy
and full of energv, ail 11

through the use of Electro-Vigo- r.

YM. KOCKEFELLEB.
La Moine, Cal.

Every sufferer should try
Electro-Vigo-r. It is far
cheaper than a eourae of
drugging.

I GIVE IT FREE
Get mv 1 OO V 1--

-Vigor and with illustration, of

gone; Bleep restless; if you
suffer frequent headaches
and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve force is
depleted.

So many men try to
build up nerve force by.
doping their stomachs with
c" rug's. It is impossible.
What the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do some good, but you
know there is not. Drugs
are drugs, stimulants, nar-
cotics, antidotes, poisons,
not food. Electricity is

if nerve food nerve :f. It
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a
sponge absorbs water. It
nourishes and vitalizes the

and women ahowing how it is

If
1

I!
$

i

in plain language many things you
gives a lot of good, wholeaome advice

prepaid, free, if you wDl mail me

parts which drugs cannot reach.
Every dose of drugs that you put into your stomachweakens your nerves. Every time you kill a pain oran ache by stupefying the nerves with poisonous

drugs, you are hurting them, and . any one can seethat m time, by steady dosing, your nervous evatem
will be completely broken down.

Electro-Vig- or is a relief from the old svstem of
drugging. It does by natural means what vou ex-pe- et

drugs to do by unnatural means. It gives backto the nerves and organs the power they have lost,
which is their life.

Eleetro-Vig- or is not an electric belt. It is a dry cellbody battery, and makes its own power. It is easily,
comfortably worn next to the body during the night
and gives out a continuous stream of that strength- -

HALL, M. D.
STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

me, prepaid, your free 100-p- a

l,WA.M...r,,.liiu.i.J,,i,,.,, u. .IJLUM JW.H fWPWyy,, .... ,m ,uu ' t t

I do not know whether that was true
or not. But it sounded true enough
and Spriggs was visibly impressed.
But the suave Mr. Paul did not cal-
culate correctly on the direction this
information would give his thoughts.
The lord of Sisal pondered a while and
then said, very slowly, "If that Is true,
I think I had better buy your rights.
That will save trouble all round. I
will give you one thousand dollars for
them."

"Nonsense," said Paul, sharply. "I'm
not here to sell. I'm here to buy."

"You won't sell V Spriggs Inquired,
slowly.

"Certainly not," was the reply.
Spriggs turned upon the younger man

with an access of dignity. "I don't
know what your object is," he said
with grim emphasis. "But you have
made it quite worth my while to kill
you." .

It was true. Paul, holding that bill
of sale under a treaty, was a menace
to the peaceful possession of Sisal,

I demanded.
"What difference does my falling in

love make?"
"It made you go and tell her the

whole plan," he said, simply. "Nat-
urally a high-spirit- ed woman aint go-

ing to fall in with such a scheme with
her eyes open. You've made a fool of
me and yourself. I'm afraid it's going
to make a fool of her, too."

"Have you asked her to marry you?"
I demanded.

"How could I," he protested, "when
she sent for me and blamed me for the
whole business after you'd told her?

That finished the conversation and
Spriggs went into his room and shut
the door. I sat by the window the rest
of the night and thought. Just at
dawn I saw the "Bessie Martin" slip
round the point of the island and haul
up under the lee. It was two hours
till low water and she anchored. When
her hook was down I got to my feet
and went to see Miss Jenkins. Some-
thing had to be done.

I found her on her porch, busy pack-
ing things in a trunk. She looked up
as T anrsroached. but did not speak. 1.1

sat on the steps and she only displayed j

such indifference as would have frozen .

a man who did not feel that he had a j

duty to perform. It was some time be- -
fore I managed to fix up something to I

say. I nnaiiy aaaressea ner: --iiisa
Jenkins, I know you don't want to
speak to me. But I see you are get-

ting ready to go to sea on the 'Bessie
Martin with that man Paul. You
mustn't."

"I want to hear no mustn'ts from
you." she said, pointedly enough.

"But you'll compromise yourself," I
said, desperately.

Then the explosion came. "Compro-th- at

word from you? What else have
you done, by your utterly mean tricks,
your lies and your schemes but com-
promise me? Do you think I can stay
here another day after I know how
you planned all this? When Mr.
mise!" she said. "Compromise! And
Spriggs scared me t came to you. You
said you were a gentleman. A gentle
man! And when the chance comes for
m& to save mvself from such sur
roundings you come and threaten me!"

"I'm not threatening," I expostulat
ed. feeling very much like a fool. "I'm
trying to save you from a mistake

She laughed. I winced. But I had
to say something that would at least
delay her. "You evidently don't know
Mr. Paul's plans, I said, at random.

She stopped as if she had been
struck. "What did he say? she cried
passionately. Then, as I sat dumbly,
she threw her arms out. "Don't tell
me! It would be one of your own lies.
And I've heard enough of them!"

The tears came and I left her sob-
bing. I have never forgotten that
sight. Poor, lonely girl! And when I
got outside there was Spriggs, his
huge, silly face contorted with pain.
He had followed me and heard It all.
He was Incapable of speech, but shook
his head, choking the while. We were
a pair, you will say. Remember that
it was a lonely isle, deep In the heart
of the Pacific. Remember that we lov-e-d

her!
At that moment arrived Paul, as

fresh, cool and smiling as ever. He
was on the point of passing us with
a casual nod when something in
Spriggs's face stopped him. You have
seen men affect to pass a dog with
Indifference and then suddenly catch
the animal's eye and decide to go
round., Paul, for all his lofty de-
meanor, was a coward, and Spriggs and
I knew it that moment. To be sure
he covered up his confusion with high
words. But he knew that we both had
seen that sudden flinching. "You are
Just the men I'm looking for," he re-
marked, volubly. "How odd I should
find you just where I looked for you Iat Miss Jenkins's bower. Such fide-
lity!" He raised his voice so that it
would carry through the arbor: "But,
do you know, we show our respect in
other countries in a different way than
by sitting outside our ladies' parlors
and scaring timid souls away. We
obey we don't watch."

I understood tnat you were gMng
to talk business this morning," I said
as coolly as I might.

"Too true," he responded. "I had
about forgot it. You are such an in-

teresting pair, you know. Quite worth
observing, I declare! Solitude has so
strange an effect on some grosser na
tures. Have you ever noticed that, Mr.
Edwards?"

"I have noticed several things, I re-
plied, hotly. "One Is that you have
the yacht of Mr. Everett, of Auckland,
who died, so it is reported, under odd
circumstances. The other is that you
travel under several names."

"Only two things," he said, with an
effort. "How unfortunate you did not
notice the third."

"The third?" said Spriggs, turning a
slow gaze on our companion.

"The third," he repeated. "It Is that
I never suffer interference with my
private affairs."

His cowardice again! Why couldn't
the man play a straight game without
bluffing? How I longed for any man
but Spriggs at that moment. But one
can never count on a fool, and I did
not feel exactly equal to matching my-

self against this cunning rascal who
evidently had a great object in mind.

Once back upon the crest of tha is-

land

,
l

whence we could look down on
the schooner now moored far up on the
beach. Paul turned upon us suddenly.
"Liet us get down to business," he said,
briefly. "I understood in San Fran-
cisco that Spriggs here was in control
of Sisal. I want this island and I'll
give you a fair price. But I want it
tomorrow to myself without any im- - to
pertinent fellows like Edwards here
peering round upon me. And I am
willing, of course, to buy secrecy. Both
of you know enough to keep your to
mouths shut when you're paid for it. it
So I want you to take the schooner
tomorrow, when she's repainted, and
Captain Pix will set you ashore any-
where within reason. Personally, I
should suggest Pango. It Is convenient
and the mail boats call there."

Spriggs stared at Paul during this
oration and when it was done spat on a
the sand. "I won't sell," he said,
gruffly.

"You will sell," was the calm re-

sponse. "In fact, you haven't the ghost
of a right to ask for the money I'm
willing to give you. Edwards here,
and you. Spriggs, have been holding
this island contrary to a treaty made
five years aero between Germany and
the L'n'ted States. Sisal was put up
at auction three years ago and sold I
bought from that buyer and all I have
to do Is to send for a warship and
have you hanged for rebellion."

Dead, his bill of sale became worthless stir a little and even get to my knees,
and Spriggs would have no one to fear. Far Aown T BAW two Uffhts thaf--I

think that Miss Jenkins at this mo- - marked the resting place of the schoon-me- nt

disappeared from the question er i azed at these till my eyes clear- -

(Continued from last Sunday.)

I did not attempt to fight him.
great weariness was upon me ana l
felt that there would De nooning simu Kttio. tsnriallv where I was so

completelv In the wrong. "I wont fight
you," I told him. "In fact. Til apolo-

gize. But you owe her an apology
deeper than mine. You brought her
here. You put her in this position
where she feels helpless between two
men who have no thought but for
themselves. You, Spriggs, are to blame
that that little woman Is here teaching
little Kanakas tne love w uuu
she herself hasn't a soul to iook ij
except you ana me. Ana Vkuf-- "w
that a woman should trust herself to
us? I could kill you wnen t
of It!"

He wilted under my words. There
In the dusk of that echoing warehouse
I heard him groan. Then he fell silent
a long while. I could not even hear
his breathing. Then he got up and
slowly went out.

The next month passed like a night-

mare. Miss Jenkins spoke to neither
of us and Spriggs avoided me as if I
were plague-stricke- n. Then one morn--
ing we saw a schooner in tne road-

stead. It wasn't the "Mahukona," but
a spruce Australian boat, from all ap-

pearances. Spriggs and I met on tha
beach to discuss it. Neither of us
could make out what had brought any-

one to Sisal, but our debate was not
ended when Miss Jenkins came down.
her face lit up ana ner nair u'5
in the breeze. "That's the mail, isn't
it?" she demanded.

Spriggs looked out again at the
schooner and shook his head. "It's not
the 'Mahukona he said. ""We don't
know what vessel it is." '

She looked atus indifferently. "It
doesn't matter what vessel It is," she.

said. "I can go back to the States
on it."

"Yes." I said. "You can perhaps go
back to the States on It. But I would
advise you to wait and see what
schooner It Is and who is on it before
you start. Here comes tne boat.

The small boat pulled away from the
gleaming hull and started In toward
the beach. There weje two natives at
the oars. In the sternsheets two men
in white clothes lolled easily.

A moment later the boat spun up Into
the air on a sparkling crest, the Ka
nakas leaped out and the little craft
swung up amia cries anu lauguier iu
the sand at our feet. The white men
stepped out and waved hands In greet-
ing. "Is this Slsair said one of them.

"This Is Sisal." Spriggs answered.
"What schooner is that?"

"The 'Bessie Martin of Auckland,"
said the speaker.

True enough, the vessel was Austra-
lian built, as one could see. But the
two men were Americans. The man
who had spoken could be nothing else
from his accent. His companion ap- -
poared to be a seafaring man. prob-
ably the master of the "Bessie Martin."
The combination was suspicious. But
the youngish fellow seemed quite un-

aware of my attitude, for he shook
hands affably, slapped Spriggs's huge
shoulder and took off his hat to Miss
Jenkins without a trace of embarrass-
ment This done, he turned to his com-

panion who stood at one side. "Let
me Introduce Captain Billy Pix," he
said. '

Captain Plx's mouth opened and
shut, but not a word Issued. His wood-
en face did not alter a hair's breadth.
I set Captain Billy down as a hard
customer,

"What is your name?" I asked,
rudely enough.

"Herbert Paul, at your service," the
younger man said pleasantly. "And
may I be favored with an introduction
to Sisal and its dear people?"

The words were insolent but the tone
perfect. "This is Mr. Spriggs," I said,
pointing to him. "I am James Ed-
wards." I stopped, hoping that Miss
Jenkins would take the hint and go
home.

"You have not favored me with an
introduction to the lady," Paul re-
minded me quickly. "You should not
ba so selfish."

I looked at Miss Jenkins. She was
smiling and there was nothing ele to
da than say, "Miss Jenkins, allow me
to present Mr. Paul."

"Ah, Miss Jenkins, I am delighted to
meet you," he said briskly. "Allow
me to be enrolled among your ser-
vants."

He turned to me with a wave of a
well-ke- pt hand. "How fortunate you
are. Mr. Edwards, to have your fair I
relative with you. Now on the 'Bessie
Martin' we are quite a bachelor crowd.
Indeed, Miss Jenkins, yours is the first
K'hlte face I have s?en In months."
He rubbed his hands and smiled all
around.

Spriggs. whose face had been lower-
ing . a good two minutes, broke out,
"Miss Jenkins, sir, Is the missionary
in charge of this station. She is not
a relative of Edwards at all."

Paul caught the tone and laughed.
"Miss Jenkins, you ought to teach
brotherly love to these chaps. How ex-

clusive they are, to have a missionary
all to themselves! I envy them!"

My wrath nearly got the better of
me. Srriggs had, as usual, played the
fool and tangled the matter up so as
to be compromising anyway we tried I

to straishten it out. And Paul's tone !

was distinctly suggestive that he might
go far in Impudence. Miss Jenkins
solved he situation for the moment by
saying: "Mr. Paul, I do hope you are
going to the States. I have been wait-
ing for weeks for a ship to take me
away."

"And leave these benighted men to
their own devices?" he answered light-
ly. "We shall be more than glad of
your company on the 'Bessie Martin,
Miss Jenkins."

Spriggs remembered his manners by
this time. "Come up. gentlemen," he
said. "Come up and have a bite to
eat. Tf you come on business, we can
talk It over in the shade much better,"

"Business, certainly." was ' the re-

sponse. "The unexpected and welcome
sight of Miss Jenkins put such worldly
affairs clean out of our minds for the

pany you ? '
We were ft aueer procession as we

went up-th- e slope under the hot sun.
Pix and Spriggs led the way. Miss Jen-
kins followed, talking to Paul, and I
was left to trudge along by myself in
the rear. As we progressed I puzzled
over whether Miss Jenkins would in-

vite us into the Station or whether she
would allow us to leave her there and
go on to Spriggs's quarters a good
hour's walk beyond. She settled it as
I feared she would, by inviting Paul
into the station "This is my home,"
she said. "You will find it more com- -
fortable than a long walk to Mr.
Sprig.g.3.3 piace. And I am so anxious
to see any one from America that I
can't let you go yet."

"How kind!" Paul assented heartily.
"And what a bower for beauty! In-
deed, M"ss Jenkins, we were told that
SiI was a desert island. We never
expected to find such a home "nor such
a hostess."

"What did you expect to find?" I
could not help asking.

Paul turned an insolent glance upon
mo "I never talk business before
ladies," he said curtly. "And I think
Mis Jenkins Is really entitled to a
change of topics."

I looked over at her, but her cool
glance did not rest for a fraction of
a second on me. She was engaged in
directing the small native girl about
somethin? to eat However, she had
caught my question and Paul's re-
sponse, for she said: "Mr. Edwards
i3 so strictly business-lik- e that he is
uneasy unless he is fulfilling the com-
mands of his employer."

"Who la his employer?" Paul asked
her.

"Mr. Spriggs," she answered.
"I doubt not Mr. Spriggs finds Edwards

a servant after his own heart,"
he remarked.

I trot up and left them In the porch.
I had no special reason for going, ex-
cept that I could not stay. So I
strolled down to the beach where the
TfotlvAi that ha A ri vxr a.A tha Wr a t aaAinra
were loafing in the shade of the ware--i
house. I don't take much to Kanakas
as a rule, but the natives of Sisal were
so shy and timid a lot that the impu-
dent faces of thee two men attracted
me. I spoke to them and soon was In
possession of the information that the
MBeM,e Martin nad not called any
where since leaving San Francisco
three months before until Sisal was
sighted. That was suspicious and the
remark of one of. them that Captain
Pix was not the captain under whom
they had shipped In Pango-Pang- o was
more so. A small burgee tucked un-
der the gunwale suddenly caught my
attention. I pulled it out. It was a
yacht burgee and bore the letters
fVenoive. --Old name" said the Ka- -
nalcag s

Sisal was out' of the way, to be sure,
but among the papers we had brought
down on the "Mahukona" was one con-

taining an item about Reginald Everett
of Auckland and his new schooner
yacht, the Glendive. I threw the bur-
gee back into the boat.

"You-kno- w Mr. Everett?" I demand-
ed of fhe sailors.

The did not answer but looked at
each other cunningly. "I think um
die," one of them remarked after a
little.

That wasn't much to go on, but it
was something and after finding that
there were no whites except the man
calling himself Paul and Captain Pix
on the schooner, I wandered away, as
carelessly as possible, knowing that as
soon as I emerged from behind the
warehouse I was visible from the porch
where Miss Jenkins was entertaining
two rascals and a fool.

I went clear to the other side of tha
island before I stopped. Once there
and under the lee of its wave-lik- e crest,
I sat me down to puzzle out what I
should do.

It would be useless to deny that I
cared a rap for any one except Miss
Jenkins in this matter. Everett might
die. Pix be a- - murderer, Paul an im-nos- tor

and Spriggs their victim, too,
for all I cared. But I was not going
to allow Miss Jenkins to fall a prey
to a couple of precious rascals if I
could help it. And I perceived that
in her present scornful temper of all
that Sisal meant, she could be easily
persuaded of the safety of the "Bessie
Martin" as a means of transit to the
States.

I revolved many schemes in my mind.
finally had to acknowledge that I

had too little to go on. Ten to one
Paul, spite of his insolence and veneer
ot breeding, might be sound, Pix an
able an 3 honest mariner and the "Bes
sie Martin" all that she pretended to
be. Then' it occurred to me that I
had better find out what the business
was that had brought this crew to
Sisal. I went to Spriggs's quarters,
determined to wait for him. ,

It was midnight when he came. He
greeted me with a snarl and refused
to discuss matters till I remarked, tak-
ing my hat, "The 'Bessie Martin' was
formerly a yacht belonging to a weal-
thy Australian."

'How do you know that?" he de-

manded.
"I found it out from a couple of the

crew," I answered. "While you were
doing the parlor act I was out hunting
down thieves. I suppose that fellow
that calls himself Paul took you in, all
right?"

Spriggs groaned. "T thought there
was something wrong." he said slowly.
"He told me a while ago. after we left
the Station and Miss Jenkins, that he
had called at Sisal to beach the schoon-
er and paint her. In fact, he's going
to take her round to leeward tomorrow
and put her on the beach by the creek.
When he's cleaned her up he says he's
going to San Francisco."

"And Miss Jenkins is going to take
passage on her, I suppose?"

."That's what she intends to do." he
answered. "You've made a muss of
this business that 111 never get over."

"What muss has been made," I re-

torted, "has been your fault."
"I didn't tell you to fail in love with
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came over me that I deserved to be
whipped even by Paul. So I went
away, trying to stifle my rage at my-
self.

I found Spriggs and Paul still on the
crest of the island in the hot sun.
The retreating tide had left the schoon-
er heeled over on the beach and I aaw
the Kanakas under Captain Pix busily
at work scraping her sides and paint-
ing her. Paul looked at me over his
shoulder. "What did ahe ay?" he In-
quired. Then, so quickly that I but
heard a roar and felt a blow In my
shoulder, he shot me. As I fell I heard
Spriggs cry out and then I lost con-
sciousness.

I came to my senses slowly and with
great agony. I was on my face and
the sand had worked Into my mouth
and throat. It must have been minutes
before I was able to turn over slightly.
Then I saw that it was night. The
stars were blurred before my eyes, but
I perceived that I was' still at the crest
of the hill. , Gradually I managed to

ed a little. Then, with Infinite pain
and wrench ings, I sat up.

It all came back to me: my wild race
to the Station to ask Miss Jenkins
whether she was going to marry Paul.
my return nia gudden question and
thfti tho thnndpr nf his revnlver fired
aimn,t at mv head. There was no
neea to asJc where I was shot. The
wil(1 agony in my shoulder and the
stlfrnes9 of my neck told me that. I
tPiP(1 trt . mv fft. As I did so
jt struck me that i had heard Spriggs
rpv out a, T fe!i Wa.s It for me or
himself?

I puzzled over this. If It were for
me why wa9 T iying. here In the dark
nes9? Had he been killed, too? If for
himself, where was his body? And
why had not Paul, as he called him- -
self, finished the Job and assured hlm- - I
self of my death?

t went over this in my mind while I
was on my hands and knees In an at- -
tempt to stand. I finally achieved an
upright position and was overjoyed to
find that I could navigate a little. I
turned my face away from the schoon- -

j

er below me. turned it toward the Sta- - j

tion. Spriggs, alive or dead, could wait

the first time I realized that I did not
know what hour of the night it was. j it
There was no moon and the stars were
--o blurred that I could not discern
their characters. But at that instant I
heard a sound that made the question
superfluous. From the dark clump that
marked the Station came a clear, high
note that rose Into the air, soared a
mnmpnt and thpn died down the breeze
in an exouisite fall. Following It there

. . ... . w . .
DroKe genuy on tne ear .rum i
guitar and then, as I lost that, the
voice rose again. It. was a man a , T
vo:ce.

I crept down the path Ue a huntel
"J " ' "

a I painruiiy drew nearer ana Dari-- r

tne station iit-i-r mai " sm- -

ing singing like an angel, to the
woman I loved. Au tne Diooa in my
tortured body responded to my rage.
He had killed me that he might sing
to the woman I had tried to protect. I
reached the tangle of vines and peered
through, clutching at my own throat
to st!fi the cry I feared would burst
through and discover me.

I saw Paul, all In white, leaning back
in acnura tn u,

Jenk'ns was sitting, some sewing in
her lap, her eyes fixed on her wor.
her head bent slightly towards the
singer. He finished the song and drop-
ped the guitar to the floor. "I've tired
you." he said, gently.

"No." she answered him. "it has Wn
very peasant. I have heard no mu.c
ior annual six nuu.., of instruments

"Surely Spriggssnrunu nerr, u-- r ix

J

"I like the natives. waa her re--i
sponse. "I liked Mr. Edwarda a little. I

at first. But I think Mr. Sprlgr 1

cray. But he has a nice way about f
him, in aplte of the foolish Ideas he f

has. I wonder what they'll think when !

I'm gone tomorrow?"
They'll probably swear a little and

drink a great deal," he said, careleasly.
"Naturally, they won't look with favor I
on my carrying you off." ?.

I observed that ahe glanced ' at him
with a alight shrinking. His tone had
roused her pride. "I am merely goiny :

as a passenger on your schooner." ahe
said, quietly, "I hope they will un- -
deratand that there la nothing persona! ;

In my chooslnr to ao on the "Bessie 1

Martin.
"What difference does it maker he

jested. "What do you and I eare for
the opinion of Jealous foola?" I

At that moment I heard a cry behind
me. I turned round and saw a native
running up. He passed me and dash- - i

ed upon the porch. ' "Mlssa, mlsaa,' he
sobbed. "Splra go dead!" , i

The word were hardly out of the
man's mouth when Paul rose and
kicked him. "Get- - out of here!" h I

yelled with an oath. The native stag-- 1

gered to one side and sobbed again.
"Spira go dead!" It was his last men- - f
sage. The butt of Paul's revolver fell
on his head and with a grunt he rolled I

Into the bushea at my feet. j

Miss Jenkins, at that firt cry, h 1 1 ;

risen to her feet, her sewing In her f

hand. At Paul's kick she had started
backward and when, following on th j

last cry. her companion had thrust th
poor messenger out of life, hr far
showed me that a sudden realization
of her situation had come.

Paul turned and caunrht her expres- - r

slon. He smiled uneasily and trlfd to
reassure her. "I had to do It to pro- - f

ici you, ne naia. cnmpnnin nut xw.? j

"That assasMn might have killed you. !

am glad I was here." '

She faced him superbly. "Thank

Have I to thank you for that?"
"What do you mean?" he began.

"I " He stopped short. Her gate was!
too pro'o'tnl t- - meet with falsehood, i

"I hd to do I:." he said, "to aave youi
to rnvI' to mv us." f

She still looked at him and I flt. f

ardice, and the woman who raced nnr.
h-- all been f'r nothing.

Then a strange thing ha;pned. Pau!
K-n- -fl from the doorway towards br
ail hl foot struck something. Almost
Instantly th-- re began a low burring In

the rrom beh'n 1 him. and before h
r"'-- turn to e what it wa. a voice
sang from the darkness; a cracVel
voice, untrained, but a human voice.

The wind of death, that softly blows
pti. !.. n. n m rktl trrm f h rfiSCwe -

The last dry leaf from off the tre.
n'ght has come to breathe on me.

Miss Jenkins sank shuddering Into?
hr-- chir. Paul slowly, with a straln-- j

lor neck, twisted hi head that he
m'ght face this Invisible and oracular j

singer. I myself shook among the?
v'nes. trying to realize the situation
But my mind refused to work. Th
VMIC, litxill. i r,

wa the vole of Ppritrgs.
'Without any pause, but the time con-s-.ime-

In a long lndrawlng of th
breath, which I heard we heard dis--
t'netly, the voice went on

Trifvr. wai a time I learned to hate,
A weakr mrtaU le.im to love;

The pafion held me fied a fate.
Burned in my vein eirly and late

But now a wind falls from above
The wind of death

The words no longer reached my
ears. I wa watching Paul. He im- -

(..t...! irhtn h Ktood. his hea IF

twisted over his shoulder. I was Jook-- i
Ing In that doorway, too. I saw noth- -

ing. But his face was stiffening with.
horror, suddenly he stumbled forwarJ.I
caught himself on his hand .and then.
t.FAr!nir IM bead DacKwan,. onnc .t

out raft me Into the open with a ye!
of terror.

t through the vines upon thei
norch. Miss Jenkins's white face wa:
Stlit turnei lowuru iu u'r-- 7

I heard again tne voir", srni nrmr.5.
(Continued on Page Twelve.)

I was going to assure myself of the "wr w.in "'- -" - " t
H h! 'un divine-- ;I w,cer,!nrwelfare of Miss Jenkins.

I while we both (a, he had reason tomile, down theIt was a weary two
sl0pe and several times I had to rest. ;

bH-v- e lv d without
But at last I came In sight of the green , fear, thotirt tardily, had seized upon

arbor that sheltered ner nouse ana xor - - ' :..,

Deiween us. .faui siarea ai spnggs
and then down at his schooner, far
below. He had come to threaten and
cajole; his own weapons had ben turn
ed against him. He felt, in his cow
ardly heart, that Death stood beside
him.

What it is that links the presence of
the End with the thought' of woman

do not know. But so it Is. And this
debonair adventurer of an hour since
now stood, white-race- d, douDtrui,
afraid to speak his mind. And then he
recalled the name of the only woman
within a thousand miles and rested his
last bet on that. "I see you are de- -

termined that I shall escort Miss Jen- -

kins to her people.' he said witn an
attempt at Jocosity.

Spriggs's face relaxed and then I
knew how close that man had been to
death. The name brought up Spriggs's
great passion. He could defend his
title to his island without hesitation or
delay. But I saw instantly (as did
Paul that where Miss Jenkins was
concerned he was in a moil of doubt,
Paul followed up his advantage quick- -
ly. "You see," he said, more easily
than I thought he could, "I came here
for a purpose. But I am always ready

to of distress. In fact,
rim ready now7 to give up present
nurposes in regard to Sisal In order
that this lady, whom I feel you have
cruellv nersecu ted, may be restorea to
her own society and relieved from the
'mportunity of you two. I learned
'rm her last night somewhat of your
scheme. It was shrewd, wasn't It?
You have great faith In your charms,
Sprigg3. old boy!"

"Fool" I burt o"t upon Srriggs.
..r. wan n' No wonderl r l J nci1; . - -

that from the Coa?t to Java Head you

are known by your acquaintances as a
nor.-hoar- id ass. But I want this

Mr Paul to that in dealing
with Je?Wn.,. he deals with me.

. t ....m hslneam no au viitui i a

man down hre on business. And I
wih you to know." I said, turning on
him. "that Miss Jenkins is not going

He lookM at me and accomplishes
his final impudence. "Excuse me," he
said, drily. "But what if I should In-

form you that Miss Jenkins and I are
be married and tnai i camp un

purpose to claim her as my wuer
It was incredible, of course. But you

must remember that it was not a thing
he discussed. It either was true, or
was not true, faui saw me pynn

it home. "Of couse" he
aW "Mis Jenkins is the one to de--

cide it. Ask her!"
T left him an! Sprig? to fight out

the'r issue. I went back to the Sta-

tion on the run. I found Miss Jenkins
still packing. She received me without

word. I caught my breath, looking
-- . v. .v, t!m with a definite
far that he"was to give her heart to '

another man. Then I bungled my er- -
mirnr to marrv thisrand: " - --- - - i

man Paul?"
-- or nr m-c- - Tiead and MM.

heV voire trembling with anger, "How , wa a musician."
m-- ch lonr am I to have to endure She paid no attention to the tense of
vo-j- r indolence? Ask your questions of the verb. "He can only play mechani-Pa- ul

if you dare!" cal thing-..- sh- - answered. "And t
j' recogn'zed "instantly the failure of never had curiosity enough to ask him

demand I knew no more than I did, j toJet me hear them."
"You must have had a hard t.mefromand I had shut myself off forever

any chance of getting at the truth. It here."
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Gilded YouthExtravagance ofta Surrender and Cease Fighting
J . tie Battle of Life.

Them to Live.What It Costs, If your blood
5 circulates
j poorly and your
! nerves are master that in his large and luxuriousIn a case that came before the bank
;.veak; if you ruptcy court recently the debtor, a West End flat there was no proper ac

commodation for his clothes, the re
young man In the early 20s, gave in source of renting a second fiat, equally

large, for the housing of the wardrobehis accounts an item of 6,000, which,
he said, was the amount he had lost

l are despondent
and discouraged,

: with stomach out
I of order, and have
; indigestion, sick- -.

headache, weak

owing to the compulsory sale of the
was suggested and at once adopted. A
small room is devoted to clothes
brushes and certain preparations for
the treatment of shoe kid and bootfurniture in his flat. The original cost

of the furniture in question is left to
the imagination. The truth is that

leather. A larger room is given to the
boots and shoes themselves and their
familiar trees, and so on with the more oatsour "golden lads" do themselves re

inuscles, and you findyour day's
; duties alraost too much for you --

; then there b help for you in
important articles of dress. Countrymarkably well (to use their own ex
clothes have spacious quarters devot
ed to them.

Mandarin C
Kimonos

They include riding gear, cricket and
pression), and think that nothing in
the world is too good for them. We
are always reading in the papers al tennis suits, sporting getup and travel

ing kit. Here are his portmanteau andlusions to the luxury and extrava- -
Gladstone bags an imposing array. Aarsaparilla gance of women of the smart world.

J Now and then we may come across
large wicker basket standing among
them elicits a smiling inquiry from the
interested relatives whom he has in-

vited to tea, and to whom he is show-
ing his new "diggings." "Oh, that?"
he says. "That basket ought to know
its way to France alone. It goes every
fortnight with my washing. English
laundries ruin silk things. We tried
'em. Tore them to pieces and made
the sheets yellow in no time."

"Silk sheets?"
"Oh, yes! No one ever has any

It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your

; blood, help- - you to refreshing
'sleep, and give renewed force,
;tone, and strength to your system
in general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
benefited many thousands of tired
and discouraged people and will
Eurely benefit you. .

I -- Aa nmo made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.
Then are many imitation Sarsaparillaa
I Bq sure you get "AYER'S."
fnpni by Dr. I, C. Ayw&Co.. tow.lt. U.S.A.
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other now."

some relerence to the elaboration or
self-indulgen- ce in which the young
men of our wealthy class luxuriate.
Two or three years since we had a
description of the wardrobe of a New
York "dude." It appeared in an Am-
erican paper, and much of it had been
communicated by the young man him-
self, especially some information as to
the prices of the garments he affected.
Not long after a paragraph went --the
round of the papers about a certain
Italian poet and the little comforts
with which he loved to surround him-
self. They were described as in no
way inferior to those of the New York
young man. So it is not alone in Eng-
land that the dandy surrounds himself
with the highest products of civiliza-
tion and makes a god of his body, says
the Queen.

The luxury of a woman of fashion
pales almost to insignificance when

"And you send this huge basketful
once a fortnight?"

"Every week," he corrects us. "One
is on its way back now."

Our stock of Silk Mandarin Goats and
Kimonos comprise the very best of selec-

tions made from many cities in the Orient.
They are made of Pure Silk, designed

by artists, and are all hand embroidered.
We have a few rare old Mandarin

Coats which are beautiful creations of
Oriental art and workmanship.

Step into our Oriental Department and
inspect these artistic goods.

We will be pleased to show them, and
explain them to you.

It is interesting to see the young
men of the day at our smart restau
rants, each seated alone at one of the
tables, intent on doing himself thor
oughly well. His whole mind seems
occupied with the menu and its comiOLUSTER DRUQ CO., AGENTS
ponent parts. He regards this as a
portion of his daily duty to himself.

In a novel written by a man the;
opening chapter shows us a ruined

compared with that, for Instance, of
her brother in the guards, or heir to
the family estates. The young man
who was 6,000 to the bad in conse-
quence of "the bankrupt sale" of his
furniture is a case in point. He prob-
ably lavished between 8,000 and 10,000

on the plenishing of the rooms. This
is not much beyond the usual with
young men of the kind. Carpets alone
make a large hole in 1,000. Some-
thing very special in wall hangings is

YOU
TRY

youth leaving London for Monte Carlo.
He gives the guard 5 shillings to keep
the rest of the world out of his .first
class carriage and regards with satis-
faction three small hampers - with
which he has provisioned himself for
the journey, One contains his lunch-
eon for next day, and the third holds
the. wine that' is to accompany these ;

two meals and a neat contrivance byproportionate in cost. Each piece of
furniture is a gem in its way. The
tradesmen know the kind of customer
they have to deal with,' and that for
the present there is plenty of money.
They bring forth their richest and rar
est and not in vain. The high ambition LTD.of the young man is to "go one better"
than any other fellow he knows in
every detail of his surroundings. The3

H. F.- - WICHMAN... & CO.,
.

Leading Jewelers.
1042-105- 0 Fort Street.

eci civilized world is ransacked in order
to provide him with the latest refine

the help of which he makes himself a
cup of superlatively excellent after-dinn- er

coffee. He has left London to
escape his creditors. They would be
edified could they see the contents of
his neat hampers.

Such is the golden youth of our day!
He denies himself nothing, and his
expenditure upon the luxuries of exist-
ence far exceeds that of the most ex-
travagant of the women of the fash-
ionable world. But we must not forget
that the Duke of Wellington, a man
who had no sympathy with dandyism,
said that "the dandies fought well at
Waterloo." Stoics in their particular
way, they take as much pride in en-
during such inevitable hardships as
those of war, pioneering, big game
shooting, as in emulating each other
when at home in a friendly rivalry bf

ment of costly luxurlousness in such
appointments as bed and bath, glass,
china, ornaments, silver and dexter
ously shaded lights. His florist's year
ly bill would keep two or three poor
families.

As to dress, a single fact may throw
some light on the relative values of the
young man's wardrobe and that of the
smart woman. The valet of one such

For 15 Cents
This Week at

SODA FOUNTAIN

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.
. Limited

FORT STREET

gilded youth having complained to his i expenditure.

We take pleasure in quoting the following Special Prices on
A Missionary toWATER WAGON FOR

'

ARMY AFiD NAVY MEN Kings
(Continued sfrora Page Eleven.)

vui oiauuaiu guuus, i iicse puces are macie
solely with a view to interesting our customers in these special
articles, which we can highly recommend. ;

We will make such special offers from time to time, guar-
anteeing the freshness and quality of the goods in every instance
and feel certain that a trial will be their best testimonial.

And once, but once.'at Love's dear feetArmy and navy officers hoping for
ipromotion may be compelled to get

permanent seats on the water wagon'3cw Goods
nUESE GEASS LINEN

I yielded strength and life and heart;
Her look turned bitter into sweet.
Her smile made all the world com-

plete
The wind blows loves, like leaves,

apart

if a bill introduced in the Housw by
Representative Acheson, of PennsylvaPONGEE SILKS

Yce Chan Co.
BETHEL AND KING STS.

Extra Specials
until April 8th

Reduced Prices
until further notice

nia, should pass. It provides that in
the military service preference shall
be given in promotion and in import-
ant details hereafter to total abstain-
ers.

It is prefaced by the statement that
it is to promote efficiency among mili-
tary officers. It is alleged that fifty- -

o Enjoy the Day
! ORDER A RIG FROM REGULAR SPECIALone per cent, of the employers of the

United States discriminate in favor of Curtice Bros. Sweet PickledThe Club Stables
)RT STREET Phone Main 190

.85Peaches, 3 lb. jars - $1.00
Snider's Oyster Cocktail

REGULAR SPECIAL

Asparagus, "Silver CrestV
large, white $ .50 .35
medium, white .45 .30
large, green .45 .30
medium, green ' .40 .25

Asparagus Tips .2(5 .25

The wind of death, that tenderly
Is blowing 'twixt my love and me.

The song ceased with a click. But
the woman was mad. She sprang from
her chair and stretched out her arms:
"Charlie!" she called softly. "Charlie,
don't be foolish! Don't run away from
me! For I love you! I love you.
Charlie! I couldn't forget!"

So she ran on, stretching out her.
arms pleadingly, whispering into that
dark, voice-haunte- d room, telling all
the secrets of her years of loneliness,
betraying to tfyat cracked Voice the
very heart of her hearts. As suddenly
as she had fallen Into this she fell
silent, listening. There was no an-
swer. She peered out into the dark-
ness. She sobbed, tearless. A faint cry
echoed from the crest of the island.
She started . up tensely, smiled from
the doorway and fell on her face, arms
outstretched.

I remembered in that moment a
thousand things that I had never taken
into account before. I rose to my feet
(I was half on my knees and leaning

Sauce .30 .20ASTER! EASTER ! !

)ur full line of CARDS and NOV- - Shasta Jams (assorted)
1 ib. jars

jTIES' for Easter are now open for .25 20ipection. The largest display we
ve ever had. Island orders punctu-- y

attended to.

GO, Ltd. Phone 22flay &enryall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic Building

total abstinence in selecting employes
for various positions. Mr. Acheson has
introduced a number of anti-liqu- or bills
during the present session of Congress.

He is making a fight for renomina-tio- n,

and says that the liquor question
is of more importance in his district
than tariff revision or currency legis-
lation. .

4--
MAYME.

She rose at 7:30, which was when her
clock alarmed,

She peeped within her mirror, and her
curls had not been harmed,

She opened a bureau drawer, saying:
"Gee I'm dead for some!"

And yanking out a package, she began
to chew her gum.

She went down to the offiee and she
stenographed all day

She didn't like the labor, but she kind
of liked the pay--She

often "fixed" her pompadour and
sighed for night to come,

And every time she sighed it, she
chewed faster on her gum.

1908 STYLES SOAP FROM BANANA SKINS.

And- WE ASK YOU

Have You Tried

against a chair) and entered the room.
I struck a match on the door Jamb
and looked. At my feet was a phono-
graph. "I didn't know Spriggs could
sing." I recollect saying to myself. "It
must have been fun to see him make
that record!" I went on in and jerked
the handle of a mechanical piano. It
started off on the same tune. I pulled
the handle of a music-bo- x. It tinkled
the same song. I went out on the
porch and told the silent woman's
form that Spriggs had been proposing.
"It's a funny way," I said. "But he

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

, W. AHAJIA & CO., LTD.

CROWN

In the South of Norway farmers are
now making a far better living by
gathering: seaweed than from their
farming operations. This seaweed la
dried and burned, and from the result-
ing ashes which are sold to manufac-
turing chemists, iodine, a valuable
medicine, i3 obtained.

Horsehair combings are valuable, be-
ing worth Is per pound. ' After being
cleaned and graded the hair is used
for upholstery.

The innocent banana skin, which is
the subject of a very stringent by-la-w

lately, has its uses also. It is rich in
alkali and in the West Coast of Africa
the skins axe hoarded, dried and after-
ward burnt to ashes. This ash mixed
with water and palm oil goes to make
a soap ball which is seen on every
village market stall.

If you were told that you had
'combed your hair with an old boot,

She waited in the parlor until her
steadv feller came; MFASHIONABLE TAILORS

KING ST. - - Phone always was a fool. It's just what youShe went to Brown's Theayter and she625. 0MM mmight expect of him."
There was no answer. There never

was. The missionary was dead.
EXTRA FAMILYAt daylight Captain Pix thrust his m

saw a melodrame;
The villian kissed the lady and the hero

biffed the bum,
And while she swelled the plaudits, she

did not neglect her gum.

She yielded to her steady when he
begged her just for one

ithi i t- nn
; Aloha Shop
1 Telephone 302
ext to Orpheum. Cleaning and
eing Clothing.
Iso Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
ces.
oods Called for and Delivered.

bulk into the porch. "I found Mr.
Paul at the foot of the cliff; his neck
is broken." he said hoarsely. "Your
man Spriggs is dead, too. How " rollerHis eyes fell on the woman's body.Which checked the mastication, but the little fingers of one outstretchedney, presto; it was done FLQUFthand nearly touched the toe of hisAnd then she chawed herself to bed and clumsy boot. He drew back with a

or buttoned your dress with an old
pair of slippers, you might resent such
a statement.

It is quite possible, however. Old
dreamed oh, it was rum!

She brought a mouth like Mississip's to

FLOUR?
IF YOU HAVEN'T,

WHY HAVEN'T YOU?

Ask Your Grocer
for it.

Tdeo, H. Davies

& Go,, Ltd.

DISTRIBUTORS

N'T WORRY tnree fines i'eaKs or gum! lmqi ifuiiiTnL

cry. His iron visage paled slightly.
"Who killed her?" he whispered,
huskily.

To my ears the room filled again
with a woman's soft babble. I stoop-
ed and laid my finger on one white

Sweet Mayme! she chews both day and r.
nignt, sne cnews ootn well or sick,

She chews when glad, she chaws when 23.STOCKTON MILLING C0.hand. "I don't know," I replied. "But Ifsad, she choose through thin and
thick 5TOCKT0N,CAUF0RNIA.

And I suppose that when she dies and

shoes are cut up by machinery into
small pieces and soaked for a few days
in chloride of sulphur, which makes the
leather hard and brittle. It is then
dried and ground to" powder, after
which it is mixed with some material
of the nature of glue or gum, and com-
pressed into the required shape for but-
tons, combs, knife handles and such
things. Pearson's "Weekly.

Honolulu has well gained the reputa-
tion of being a clean city. The only
way we can maintain same Is by keep-
ing at work.

goes to square her sum, " SanFrancisco Office,
112 California Street.

about what you can not help;
but, if there Is SOMETHING
WRONG with your eyes, a lit-

tle Intelligent care of them now
will save a great deal of
trouble later on. Call on

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

She'll trip toward St. Peter with her

whoever he was. she loved him."
Pix took off his cap awkwardly. As

he stood there in the morning light I
saw his eyes fall once more. Slowly
he bent over. His fingers closed over
something. He held it up. It was Miss
Jenkins's eyeglasses. "Pore woman,"
he ejaculated. "She couldn't see!"

We went out, leaving the missionary
fen her face before her God.

larynx crammed with gum.
Richmond Times-Dispatc- h.

Telephone the road department If
your garbage is net attended to.
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. Menus, or Bills of Fare
By "Oscar," Clief of the Waldorf-Astori- a.

fLX DISHES JO
5 Six Cuban Recipes J
5 By Lady Who Has Lived Thera

CLAMS AND RICE.
Make a fry of one onion, one clov

of garlic, two tomatoes, quarter pound
each of ham and pork; add a ffw
icortander seeds fried for a tew mo-
ments in a spoonful of lard. Adi
about one quart of little neck clams
that have been washed and the shells
just opened. Let steam, with the dish
covered, for half an hour, then adti
one ' cup of raw rice and sufficient
water to cook.

AIJACO.
One-four- th pound ham, one-fourf- n.

pound fresh pork, one-four- th pound
salt pork, two pounds soup fnest, one
pound lean beef. Cut the meat Into

such as olives, radishes, canapes,
caviar, anchovies, etc.

The fish, if it is boiled or fried,
should have potatoes served with it; if
broiled or cooked in any fancy man-
ner, serve cucumber salad with it.

If two. entrees are chosen in a din-
ner, the first entree should be made
the lighter of the two, and thej should
be made in a fancy way, so as to
avoid any carving. Terrapin, oysters
crabs, lobsters, shrimps and frogs are
allowable as entrees, especially during
Lent.

The roasts or solid joints are com-
posed of saddles of either vel, mut-
ton, lamb, venison or antelope, or beef
tenderloins. Also turkey, goose, duck,

5 Practical Menus 5
For Every-Da- y Use in Honolulu.

J & J & & J & j & &

SUNDAY.
Breakfast.

----- Oranges, Sugared- .-
Eggs Cooked in Shell- - Preserves,

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
Dinner.

Sardine Canapes.
Clear Soup. Wafers.

Pirn Olas. Salted Almonds. Celery.
Creamed Oysters In Bread Boxes.

Roast Turkey, Bread Stuffing, Gravy.
Chestnuts in Timbale Cases, Cramberry

Jelly.
Waldorf Potatoes. Sweet Potato

Fingers.
English Walnut and Celery . Salad.

Cheese Straws.
Assorted Cakes. Whipped Cream Pud- -

, - ding.
Filled Dates. Nuts. Fruit. Filled Figs.

Cafe Noir. ,

Supper. ;

Oyster Stew. Crackers. Celery.
Cakes. Fruit. Coffee..

9 J
MONDAY. ;

Breakfast.
Mock Pineapple.

Hominy Flakes, Sugar and Cream.
Stewed Giblets. Baked Potatoes.

Entire Wheat Muffins. ;
.

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.

Menus are prepared for breakfasts,
lun:heons, dinners and suppers, but
the dinner menu Is of the greatest
importance. The menus or bills of fare
are generally selected a few days in
advance,-i- n order that the necessary
provisions may be purchased, and that
there may be ample time to prepare
everything necessary, thereby avoiding
much confusion.

The menu should be strictly follow-

ed In every case. If the dinner is to
Include ladies: it should be of light,
fancy dishes, but, on the contrary, if
Intended for gentlemen alone, it should
be more substantial and at the same
time shorter. The color of the various
meats and sauces should be as differ-
ent from each other as possible, from
one course to another, offering all the
foods in their respective seasons, and

- A ,.... ..L.C

ACHAT.

have the early products of the finest
quality, and only use preserved arti-
cles when It is Impossible to obtain
others.

Oysters as a rule are .always served

It M
'

Urn
f w

Fruit Compote in pine-appl- e shell, with
ice, froxen cream or whipped cream. For
the compote use three oranges freed from
all membrane and sliced into small
strips; two bananas cut in slices, one
pound Malaga grapes, stoned and halved
(if the Malaga are out ot season other
variety can be used) the pineapple from
the shell cut into cubes, take a pound of
granulated sugar and one half cup water
and boil until the consistency of honey
and while hot pour over the fruit, when
cool put into the pineapple shell, keep
hi a cool place until ready to serve.

Some Foreign Dishes

l , at the beginning, though they are used
. jlonly in such months of the year as

t; contain the letter "r," viz.: as Jan-t-'- jj

uary, February, March, April. Septem-- a

ber, October, November, December. In
y other months little-nec- k clams are
V used In their stead.

it After the oysters come the soups.
l If two soups are to be served, select

one clear and one thicly but if only
one is to De usea, give tne preierence
to the clear soup.

Hot hors d'oeuvres generally consist
of timbales, croustades, . palmettes,
moussejines, bouchees, etc. Cold side
dishes are served with the same course,

'1
it

? Two Delicious Refines

Ismail pieces. Put In a pot with &

spoonful of lard, one onion cut fine,
one clove garlic, three tomatoes (cut
up): fry until the meat is lilceiy
browned, add a cup of water.; and
cover for a few moments. Add one
quart of water; when nearly boiled
away, add another quart; after cook-
ing an hour add six sweet potatoes
(cut In small, neat pieces), two yams,
two green bananas, one-four- th of a
squash; small tears of corn and lima
beans may be added, and a cut up
chicken makes It all the nlcee.

CODFISH AND EGGPLANT.
Two onions (cut fine), two cloves ot

garlic (pounded), one-ha- lf cup toma-
toes, tablespoonful lard. ; Try welL
Peel and cut In pieces one K:plant.
add to the onion, etc. Cover tight, and
set back on the fire. Cut In pieces two
pounds codfish (soaked), add to the
vegetables, and two tablespoonfuls of
oil. Cover and cook slowly three-fourt- hs

of an hour. Stir once.
SHRIMPS AND SQUASH.

Cut Into small dice two ounces each
of ham and fat salt pork; fry until
brown, adding a little lard, am tmlon
cut fine, two cloves of garlic (peeleM
and crushed), two peeled and slices
tomatoes, and one cup of water, half a
small squash (peeled and cut In small
squares), teaspoonful salt. ; Cook until
the squash Is soft, then add one cup
of shrimps that have been scalded, and
the heads and shells removed Ook
ten minutes longer". Serve htft.

MOLD OF CORNMEAL.
. Take two' cups coarse yellow meal,
cook with one pint water, three cloves,
a few bits of stick cinnamon, for
twenty minutes, add two cups milk,
half a pound of brown sugar (a little
at a time). Pour into two one-qua- rt

bowls, smooth the top, and. spread
with lard. Press a tin plate on top
and fill with red-h- ot coals; ; leave until
brown on top.

OJALDA.
Put two cups of flour m -- a 'bowl.

make a hole in the middle, drop In a
spoonful of lard and yolk of one egg.
Mix with salted water to a rather stiff
dough; work with the hands, anal
throw it heavily on the board from
time to time, until it Is elastic and full
of holes. Roll out very thin, and cut
Into diamonds measuring four Inches
on the sides, cut slits (three In num-
ber) across each diamond. Drop "lnt
boiling fat, cook until brown and full
of air blisters; drain, and dust with
fine sugar; very nice with chocolate
made very thick and rich.

A RICH APPLE PUDDING.
Half pound of the pulp of apples,

half pound of sugar, six ounces of but-
ter, the rind of one lemon, six epics.

Peel, core and cut the apples as for
sauce. Put them Into a stewpan with
only sufficient water to prevent them
from burning' and stew until reduct--
to a pulp.

Weigh the pulp and to every half-pou- nd

add sifted sugar, grated lemon
rind and six well beaten eggs. Beat
these Ingredients well together, then
melt the butter and stir In.

Put a border of ruff paste around the
dish and bake. The butter should not
be added until Just before baton.

,

BROWN BETTY.
This requires one-thi-rd bread anl

two-thir- ds apple. Grate the bread 'fine
and chop the apples. Add two cupfuls
of brown sugar, one-ha- lf cupful tf
butter and season with cinnamon and
nutmeg.

The amount of these Ingredients must
be regulated according to the quantity
of bread and apples.

Stir all together and spread over th
apples and bread. Bake until a darfc
brown. ','

Sauce One teaspoonful cf butter,
one-ha- lf cupful of brown sugar, one
pint boiling water, one taspoonful of
flour. Flavor with sherry or vanilla.

.4--.

DELICIOUS BAKED POTATO.
One way of varying the monotony of

baked potatoes Is to cut off the end,
remove the Inside, mash, adding milk,
butter, salt and pepper, the same as
for mashed potatoes. Then plac tho
mashed potato back In the potato
shells, stick in the end of es!h a slice
of bacon fried crisp. Place In the ve
and heat through. This makes an Ideal
luncheon dish. Another way Is to add
grated cheese to the mashed potato arid
place back in the shells and heat
through so that the cheese melts. Some
hostesses garnish potatoes baked this
way with a bit of white of egg beaten
stiff and a spray of parsley

. -
Believing that he had "ben over-

charged for an improvement which he
had made to his resldenece, a Chester,
Pa., merchant tendered 5,600 pennies to
the contractor. The latter obtained a
bucket. In which he placed the coppers,
and started for the bank, where the
cashier refused to accept the pennies,
saying that they must be wrapped 5st

packages of twenty-fiv- e each. He car-
ried the bucket back to his home, sev-

eral squares distant, and has arrange
to have a "penny wrapping party," to
which he will Invite his friends.

BELGIAN PEAS.
Melt a tablespoonful of fresh coun-

try! butter in a pan; cut up several
small green onions into it and fry until
they are a golden brown; add a pint
of either fresh peas, or Imported
French canned peas, and let. the mix-
ture come to a boil; in case of fresh
peas they ought to be given a previous
boiling in clear water to soften them;
drain well before pouring in the but-
ter; a trifle of pepper may be added
if desired, and then, the dish is ready
for serving.

FRENCH LETTUCE.
Have your lettuce crisp and cool; cut

it fine; don't chop; for a dish of let-
tuce enough for six people,, boil hard
four eggs, and cut them up fine, whites
and yolks together; then make a dress-
ing of melted butter the size of an
egg, , three teaspoonf uls of French
white mustard, a couple of teaspoon-ful- s

of sugar; mix thoroughly, and if
you like, add a little olive oil; pour
into this a half teacup of white wine
vinegar, and stir into the eggs; mix
lettuce and dressing together, garnish
top with slices of hard-boile- d egg, and
the lettuce is ready to eat.

GERMAN STUFFED VEAL.
Get a breast of veal prepared for

stuffing; put In to bake in a moderate
oven, and when it is within three-quarte- rs

of an hour of being done, re-
move from the oven and stuff with
the dressing which Is In readiness! To
make this dressing, take hard bread

capon, etc., may be served, accompa
nied by one or two vegetables.

After the roasts and vegetables, and
before the game, a punch or sherbet
is always served, but should not be
given ah extra heading on the menu,
simply placing them on a line by
themselves.'

Games are served immediately fol- -
Llowing the sherbet, a roast usually be
ing preferred for dinner, but poultry
may be served instead, such as turkey,
capon, duck, squabs, etc.

Cold dishes are served after the
game, with a salad. If no cold dishes
are served with the dinner, the salad
should be served with the game.

Hot and cold sweet dishes are
served after the game, and consist of
puddings, crusts, fritters, pancakes,
omelets and souffles, the cold and hot
sweet dishes forming a separate course
by themselves. The cold dishes are
composed usually of jellies, bavarois,
creams, blancmanges, macedoines,
charlottes, etc.

After the sweet dishes comes the
dessert, consisting of cheese, fresh
fruits, preserved fruits, jams, dried
fruits, candied fruits, bonbons, mot-
toes, frozen puddings, plombieres, ices,
ice cream, and fancy cakes. ,

Coffee. Turkish or French coffee is
usually served, and is the last article
upon the menu.

THE SERVING OF WINES AND
CORDIALS.

With Oysters: (Sauterne) Chateau
Rieussec, 1S78.

With the Soup: (Sherry) Amontil-
lado Pa sad o.

With the Fish: (Rhine Wine)
Schloss Vollradser, 1892.

With Entrees: (Claret) Chateau
Marbuzet, 1881. . -

With Roasts: Champagne.
ICES, PUNCHES AND SHERBETS.

With Game: (Burgundy) Romanee
Conti, 1S92.

With Cold Dishes: Champagne.
With Hot and Cold Sweet Dishas:

Champagne. i

With Dessert or Cheese: (Port Wine)
Dtuque, very old.

With Coffee: Liquors'.

nut make a splendid salad combina-
tion, or combine English walnuts and
celery to make a delicious nut salad.
Tart sour apples and celery, or apples
and nuts are often used together.
Shrimp, oysters, lobsters, fish. eggs,
etc.. are combined with celery, lettuce
or creases to produce many varieties;
in fact, the possibilities of the salad
combinations are unlimited, the prin-
ciples of making them the same in
all.

A FLESH MAKING DIET.
Here are some of the things you can

safely indulge in if you hanker for a
few pounds of flesh on your bones:

Cakes, candies, cereals, cornstarch,
sugar, syrups, nuts, soups, fats, fat
meats, tapioca, ice creams, chocolate
and cocoa, rich and well sweetened but-
ter, eggs, cream, milk sauces and olive
oil.

These foods are specially tissue build-
ing, but vegetables, fruits and other
foods may be eaten as desired.

The chief thing is not to over eat, as
then goes the digestion, and with it
the few extra pounds gained.

FEOZEN FRUIT CUP.
A frozen fruit cup comes as a pleas-

ant and delicate bit of coolness after
the plum pudding or mince pie. Serve
in thin glasses. Fill each about three-fourt- hs

up with lemon, orange or rasp-
berry Ice. and pour over the Ice one
teaspoonful of kirsch, maraschino, etc.
Then arrange very thin slices of ban-
ana and Malaga grapes cut In half,
seeded and skinned, on the tops.

. i
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' GOOD POT-PI- E. '

Most families are fond of pot-pi- e, when the crust is light and- - in a
shape to be easily digested. Pot-p- ie may be made of chicken, or almost
any other kind of lean meat, and if Tvell seasoned is quite as palatable. Put
your meat on to cook in boiling water enough to cover it well, and add
boiling water as it boils away to keep it covered all the time. After ft has
boiled one-ha- lf hour add salt and pepper to suit the taste, then cook until
tender.

To make the crust (or dumplings) always use the best materials, and
to each cup of flour add a good teaspoonful of baking powder and one-four- th

teaspoonful of salt, with sweet milk enough to form a dough the
same as for biscuit. -

Cut the dough in square or round shape, and dust with flour so they
will not stick while handling. Now add a cup of boiling water to that al-
ready on the meat and drop the dough into the kettle with the meat and
boil briskly for half an hour. v t

If the. dumplings are not crowded in the kettle they will be very light
and tender. .Remember, no cream or any other kind of shortening is to be
used. - f

When the crust and meat are removed from the kettle, add a table-spoonf- ul

of butter, a spoonful of chopped parsley, also a little thickening

Luncheon. .

Scalloped Turkey. Spiced Cherries.
Boiled Rice.

Hermits. Tea.
Dinner.

Cream of Potato Pure.
Turkey Timbales. Mushroom Sauce.

Baked Sweet Potatoes.
Spiced Peaches.

Brown Betty. Coffee.
j8

TUESDAY.
Breakfast.

Breakfast Food.
Pork Tenderloin. . Apple Sauce.' Rice Muffins.

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
- - - Luncheon. '
Baked Sweetbreads. Stewed Mushrooms

Cinnamon Rolls. Tea-Dinn-
er.

,

Beef Broth with Sago.
Roast Rabbit. Stewed Hominy.

Cabbage and Celery Salad.
Pumpkin Pie. Coffee.

J
WEDNESDAY.

Breakfast.
Sausage. Fried Hominy. Baked Apples.

Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.
Luncheon.

Boiled Potatoes. Cottage Cheese.
Doughnuts. Jelly. Cocoa.

Dinner.
Beef Broth with. Barley.

Roast Leg of Mutton. Caper Sauce.
Stewed Turnips. Baked Potatoes.

Pepper Mangoes.
Caramel Custard in Cups. Coffee.

J J J
- THURSDAY.

' Breakfast.
Quaker Oats.

Stewed Prumes. Cream and Sugar.
Potato Omelet.

Waffles. Lemon Syrup.
Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.

Luncheon.
Ragout of Mutton. Farina Balls.

Hermits. Tea.
Dinner.

Cream of Celery Puree.
Broiled Flank Steak.

Baker Beans with Tomato Sauce.
Chow-Cho- w.

Apple Charlotte Coffee.
J J J

FRIDAY.
" Breakfast.

Vitos with Dates, Cream and Sugar.
Fish Steaks. Fried Potatoes.

Cornmeal Muffins. Preserves.
Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.

Luncheon.
Baked Macaroni with Cheese.

Baking Powder Biscuits. Preserves. Tea
Dinner.

Tomato Bisque. Crackers.
Celery. Catsup. Pickles.

Fried Oysters.
French-Frie- d Potatoes. Baked Sweet

Potatoes.
Dried Currant Pie. Coffee

J jf J
SATURDAY.

1 Breakfast.
Breakfast Food, Sugar and Cream,
Cairs Liver and Bacon. Apple Sauce.

Fried Mush. Molasses.
Milk, Cocoa or Coffee.

Luncheon.
Marrow-bon- e Toast.

Graham Wafers. Cheese. Tea.
Dinner.

Vegetable Soup.
Beef Roast, Gravy. Hot Rolls.

Stewed Onions. Browned Potatoes
Beets in Vinegar.

Junket with Apples. Coffee.

FEOZEN PLUM PUDDING.

For the plum pudding, both frozen
and hot, the recipes are legion. The
foundation of the frozen pudding Is aj
rich custard plain vanilla, almond, J

chocolate or coffee, as preferred. Cutj
up candied cherries, seedless raisins,
citron, currants and preserved pine-
apple, and let them soak in a little
brandy or sherry wine for five houns.
If this is not done the fruit will be
hard and stiff when frozen. When the
custard has cooled, pour it In the
freezer, and when firm, remove dasher
and beat till smooth. Drain the fruit,
dut with a pinch or two of pulverized
spices and stir well into the cream.
Repack and let ripen for two hours.
Serve with whipped cream flavored
with brandy." - '

y ;

C. Q. Tee Hop & Co., telephone 251,

fishmarket, is selling Sweet Violet but-

ter at two pounds for seventy-fiv- e

cents.

to the gravy, and you will have a dinner which most families will enjoy.
DELICIOUS CABBAGE.

XTake a medium sized head of cabbage and cut it the same as for
and place in a stewpan with boiling water enough to cover It;

add a teaspoonful if salt and boil half an hour, then drain off the water
and add one-ha- lf cup of good vinegar and a tablespoonful of sugar, then
set it on the back part of the range to keep hot until the dinner is served.

Just before sending it to the table add half a cup of rich cream. Cab-
bage cooked In this way is excellent when cold, the only trouble is, there
Is seldom any left to get cold, and all say.it is delicious.

slightly moistened, and crumb it; salt
and pepper to suit taste; add a tea-
spoonful of white mustard seed, and
a pinch of celery seed; have about half
as much chopped onions as there are
bread crumbs, and fry brown in but-
ter; , then mix bread and onions to-

gether, and fill Into the roast, and re-

turn to the oven. This is considered a
great German delicacy.

JAPANESE RICE CROQUETTES.
Boil rice In clear water, slightly salt-

ed, until it is thoroughly soft; blanch
almonds and pound them to a paste,
the quantity of almond paste to be
half that of the rice; mix together, and
make into balls, rolling In stale bread
or cracker crumbs; fry to a golden
brown in hot butter or gravy, and
serve on round slices of unbuttered
toast. These croquettes are dainty and
appetizing for breakfast or luncheon.

PORTO RICAN SALAD.
Take about five Porto Rican alli-

gator pears and crush them; mince
olives, about half the quantity of the
pear pulp, and mix the two together;
add a shake of pepjfer, a little mus-

tard and coriander seed ground fine;
yolks of three hard-boile- d eggs rubbed
to a paste; pour over this mixture a
dressing made of two raw eggs beat
up to a froth with two tablespoonfuls
of salad oil; add to the whole sufficient
vinegar to give a sour taste, and put
Into salad dish, and with a garnish of
some sort of green stuff, it is ready
for the table. This Is an entirely new
dish to Americans.

one glass of maraschino, the Juice of
three lemons and one orange, one-ha- lf

cup of sugar, two brandied peaches,
cut up. and some candied cherries. Just
before serving add one quart of seltzer.
This punch should be very cold.
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What Napoleon III. Ate
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&J3J&&J&&J&J3J

A book recently published by the Duke of Conegliano contains a num-
ber of interesting details about the court life during the Second Empire in
France. Neither Louis Napoleon nor Eugenie were sufficiently "to the man-
ner born" to fully appreciate high-cla- ss cookery, and the years of com-

parative poverty which they endured before they reached the throne some-
what vitiated their gastronomic tastes. Napoleon III, did not like menus;
the Duke says: "There were onVy two menus on the table, oue between
their Majesties and the other beside the adjutant-genera- l; the Emperor re-

tained a few of the ideas of other days and considered that a menu be-

side a guest's plate was like a table d' hote, so they were never put on
the table." 1

No doubt he recalled those unpleasant days in London when he was ob-

liged for lack of funds to dine at chop eating-house- s near Leicester Square.
Even if he did not like to be reminded of that epoch in his life, his tastes
In eating and drinking were much influenced by it. Eugenie was not brought
up in such a manner that she considered first-rat- e cookery a necessity, and,
the imperial couple lived on comparatively simple fare.

The following is the menu of the dejeuner a la fourehette at the French
Court on Tuesday, June 20th, 1869:

Bifsteack, pommes de terre sautes
Oeufs frits au jambon .

Foies de veau sautes a l'italienne
Homards, sauce remoulade

Haricots sautes Ravioli au gratin
Creme au caramel . '

When the court was at St. Cloud, the ministers went there twice a
week for a council and breakfasted at the Palace, and when at Fontaine-blea- u

in summer, the tables were stt in the splendid Henry II. gallery
there.

After a visit to Queen Victoria the Eugenie will pass the
winter at her beautiful Villa Cyrnos, at Cap Martin, near Mentone. France.
The recent death of Dr. Evans, the American dentist, in Paris, has revived
the story of how he saved Eugenie from the mob and escorted her to Deau-vill- e,

when she sailed for England on Sir John Burgoyne's yacht.
Paris, France. '

Salads

A mistake frequently made In mak-
ing salad dressings is that of using
too much vinegar. The acid flavor
should not predominate, but other
flavors should also have their value
and in the commingling of the whole
let the result be delicate and delectable.

Meat salads may be made of chicken,
turkey, veal, sweetbreads, ham, tongue
and delicate young pork, either alone
or in combination. Finely cut celery
is usually added to meat salads in
proportions varying from a half to an
equal quantity. Whenthe celery is
not obtainable, cabbaere of choice qual-
ity may be substituted. Nuts, particu-
larly English walnuts, pecans or hic-
kory nuts, are a delicous addition to
these salads. Chicken or meats, cook-
ed especially to be used as salad, should
be stewed In as little water as possible,
then cooled in the broth In which they
were cooked. Prepared In this way
$hey are much more juicy. Free the
jneat from the skin and gristle and

at Into half-Inc- h cubes'. Do not make
tne mistake of cutting the meat too
fine for salad, or the dressing will make
It soggy, and It will seem more like
bash. The-- speediest way of cutting
chicken or turkey into desirable pieces
for salad is with a scissors. Both meat
and fish should be well seasoned and
cold before the dressing is added.

Sweetbreads, celery and English wal

THE PUNCH BOWL.

The punch 1owl is set on a highly
polished table, a mahogany one if
possible. A mild and simple punch
is made with one pint of claret,
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HIAT SHOP"VJIIMJ9
1U Fort and Beretanla U
v 1s

A glimpse of this establishment affords one in a moment some
knowledge of the very high class millinery which it produces. IMPORTERS and DESIGNERS
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WE ARE SHOWING MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORED GRASSES, THOSE LONG, HAIR-LIK- E VARIETIES, WHICH LOOK ALMOST LIKE AIGRETTES.
ACCOMPANYING THESE WE HAVE MANY OF YOUR OLD-TIM- E FRIENDS AMONG THE GARDEN FLOWERS. (

J I All
SWEET PEA, D PHLOX,

DANDELOIN,

POPPY,

PEONIES,

FORGET-ME-NOT- S,

COWSLIPS,

MARGUERITES,

GERANIUMS,

VIOLETS,
'CAMOMILE,

FLAG LILIES,
FIELD FLOWERS,

THISTLES, ,.

GRAPES,

CURRANTS,

CHERRIES, '

IRIS,

HYACINTH,

FOUE O'CLOCKS .

FIELD LILY,

DAISY,

MORNING GLORIES,

BLUE BELLS,

ORCHIDS,

DAHLIAS,

BUTTERCUPS,

LILS OF THE VALLEY,

MAIDEN HAIR,

PANSIES,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

SNOWBALL,

TULIP, MODEL SHOWN BY MRS. DUNN.

1 AND HUNDREDS OF JtJOXES OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ROSES EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU.

A Splendid Assortment of Wings, Vulture Feathers, Coque

Featners, and Ncvelty Feathers. Our High-Grad- e

e
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Ostrich Plumes,

Ostrich Tips,
Paradise Tails,

Aigrettes
Gold Braids,

Nackary Braids,
Satin Braids,

Passementerie Braids
The largest and most carefully selected stock of Millinery

Eibbons ever offered here.
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Tailored Hat at $5
HAS HO EQUAL

OUR PARIS AND NEW YORK MODEL PATTERN HATS

at 58.00 and up are very, pretty.
i

ORIGINALITY and GRACE characterize the productions

of this house. Both these features are displayed in the

ensemble of the eharming shop illustrated here, whose hats

are not excelled by any. .

The Merry Widow Veil,
The Auto Queen Veil,

and a number of other carefully-selecte- d Veils and Veilings

at very reasonable prices.

You can have the0
0
0
0

Foreign Buyer
We have a buyer in New York who devotes much .of

,his time to securing the best there is iu the market for

this establishment. For that reason and the judgment he

shon-- s in his purchases there is never anything old here

our goods are always on time and not back dated. This means

0
01

Russian Turban Hat,
The Auto Queen,

The Merry Widow Sailor,
The Merry Widow Picture Hat

Largest assortmemnt of Untrimmed Shapes to select
from, every one of them a new idea in headwear for
Ladies, Misses and Children.

par ijjg. fjj. I A

MONOTONE MODEL HAT OF CERISE BRAID, TRIMMED WITH SHADED
tbat here yU g6t soraethin that

OSTRICH PLUMES AND VELVET RIBBON, SHOWN BY MRS. DUNN. vou could wear in New York or Paris and be in style.


